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Oruari of thA TohH.r,co Trade of the United States: The LargeSt Special Tfade Paper in the World.·
NE\V ·YOHJ{, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 18 i 1

Vol-e VD., No. 18.

TJIE tOBACCO LEAF

••

Pt-'P.Lit!IB&D EVItRY W'EDNtSDAY MOB:NHfG BT TBJC

'!oBACCO LI!:AF PUBLISBING COMPANY,
at 142 Fulton Strt-et, New YorK.
•1. BENR''I RAGJ:J? ... .•.... .• . ......... F!dl t nr.

MAN0Ji'.ACT(1 RK:Jt.l!l OJ' anUJJ').

App'eby & llelwe, I3R \Vacer.
Goetze, F. A. & l:lr11., 3~8 Waahington.
IKPORTII:Rt4 OF PIP.IS, ftC.

Boiken Richard J .. 91 Chambers.
Si.Ckes, H. D., 8:1 Cha.n.bera ond 65 Reade.

JoHN G. Ou.aFJ' ..•. .....•. ... tiu:-an~l! Agent.
A~

an

!'ldvf'r',l~in!! m~ium. wbc~c

it ia dE'PirOO
to n·aeh Ult" l"h!Kf and T(•hacl'O 1 n..de not 011 y uf
thi~ t'lut folt!lgn eonntrle!, lt it! the beP.t ~tot~

ta \mble.
~ AU l~t er~ ~lln'11,.. he p'a~Rl.V AdrlrPf.ttf'd to th"
Toa.a.voo L"BAF Pu:& Lll:iBlNG CoaP£Nl' . 14:l Fultun
St~t. New Yotk.

'IERJU OF THE PAPER.
SingteCO!JIC•
lUCentr.JI'erannum.....• $4.00.
1'0 tm"I&Ud oml theC•nadall, fl. 04 addltlonal )l<lr
annum Mr prepaym~nt of poe~e.

To Bromen. Hamhurg, and the Continent of
&uroP", ,i.08 additional per annum for postage.
To An•trllllll., etc., .~.12addltlonal per annum Jor

tlfPORTR.RS

B•~er,

or

CLAY P rP~8.

H. & RroLlwr, 61 WatM.

Bcrgma11n, J. H. & lJo., 146 hoot.
PuJiak & Son, 4~ Maideu lane.
,LV PORTERS Or RAVAN'..l CIGAB8.

De Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
Maier 0 , 29 Be•ver.
Pohalski, P. & Co., 161 Moid~n IRne.
Ra~n·r .Tho". J. & Co., ~9 LiberLy and 6-l
Maiden Lane.

JXPORTERS OF LIOQRlCE PASTB.

Appleby &Helme, 1~3 Water.
Git!ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Gome~, Walli• & Co., 29 and ~1 R William.
Remiuance'P. shocld. in every iofltance, be made P. Harmony, NPphews & Co., 63 Broadwny.
only by money .. ordtor, check. or draft. Bille a.re Kremelberg~t Co .• 1'60 p.,.trl.
liable to b~ t.tolen, ttnd can only be eent at t.le McAndrew, James 0., I ~2 Frnnt.
Ji'reatef.t risk to the eeader.
llorris, H. M., 19 OJd Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Ceda1·.
KATES OF A.DVEB.TIBING

tor tbe paper oontJldered, unleaa aceomD&ll\ed by tbe C(lrreepondina a.monRt.

rr~~;~~::e~~~:; onf'ler the neading ··~or Sale''

or .. Want.ed.'''25 CCIJtr- per 11ne ~or everyUJ~ruoo.
lt.ll eBtt.uge.s ln the advertu~emtlnts mast be

paN~'~:d:~~~~f e.dverttsing will be C9~eidered, nn·
es~

aecornp:wicd b)l the correspondmg amount.
)l'bi• rule wU!IlCVATU.u!LY be adhered to.

Business Ulreetory or Uvertisers.

o~&as tN l.1jJ roa.Acco.
Besnden He,JJrY & Bro., 18!1-16~ Pea• .•
llh.Jiay Rich. & Brotber, 1 Lll We•t Front.
.Mey~r Hy., 18 .Front.
Wankleman, P., 67~ Race.
Wrigltt & Creighton, 68 Wd\ Front.
Newburgh, L al W•lnuL
DEALKR IN LJC .Ui'

SPECIALTIES Jt'OR 'J'OB.LCCO MANCFACTO.RERS.
Sterry, .1<'. W. &; Co., 24 Cedar.
B1Um·LIU11' TOBACCO JNSPltCTlON.

Lin<le, F. C.• & Cu., 76 Greenwich.
TOBACCO PRESH!RS.

Guthrie & Cu .• 211.5 Front.

TOBACCO

liA.Hlii"ACTURKRS.

IMPO&TKR~,

H~a.t.~

lN

LOAF TOOACCO BROKERS.
Morris &; Rdd, 4 College

Buildin~r.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,
LKA}' TOBACCO BROKJ;;t\!1.

Clark M. H., .t Bro.
COTINGTON, KY.

.

Glore, J. A. P. & Rroi., 16,17 c\'v 19 W. 7th.
Power &Giayton,K.enton Tob. Wl'hR, Gree.nup.
DANBURY, <JONN.

Graves, G. W.

•

DANVJ:LLE, VA.,

Pemberton J. H.
DAYTfiN. O.

Hoglen & Pease, Pease's ·robacco-Cstting
Engine.
'

DETROIT,· MICH.

MANUFACTOHERS <>F CIGARS AND DBALEUS
IN LEAF 'I'OBACCO.
Matthews, Wilson & Co.. 216 Jefferson av
TOBACCO

KN IVKS .

Wicke, George, 157 1 159 and 161 Goerck.

Funk, Ered.

8PAN1RH CtGA.R RIBBONS.

AND

WESTERN CIGAR TRlMMJlR.

.EA.ST HARTFORD. CO,N,
.

PACKER~

A..ND D.tA LER.S.

Chapman, R. A.
HARTFORD, CONN.
P""-CKERS .a.t\Tl OICALt.k8.

H u.bbard N. & Co., 1 ~ J\[arket. London & Bidwell, 2H State.
Pnase, H. & Z. K., 16 MArket
Shepard & Fuller, 2 a State.
Sisson, A. L . .t F., 134 Maiu.
Welles, C. & Co., 154 State.
WestpbRI, Wm., 228 State.
_.
Woodruff, JOR<'Ph S., 62 and 64 Ann.
Wo .. dworth & Strong, 217 State.

THE SFC:OND TU.
From the subjoined Washington di~patch, it will• be
seen that our Maryland friend~ ha\"e been partially ~uc
cessful in securing an act of justice for which they
have been long contending:
·~ Commissi,Jner Pleasonton J:ag stated , in re8pon~l' to
a letter iuquiring whethtr e won!d give his sanction
and supf.>ort to any mra,Urtl which may he proposed to
Congre8S wlwreby ct•rtain p:nties, in common with oth·
ers, m!g!Jt obtlt.iu rt>li~f from the payment of a ~econd
tax on tobacco, 8nutl" and cigars manuiactured prior to
the passage of the pre~eut Tax law, and remaining uusold at the several dateR rn~tiom•d in ~aid law, when
all tobac··o, ~nuff aud ciga
mnst be stamped before
bein~ solo! or offered for ~a , that he fully » pf.>reciates
the justice ·.of tile claim f
relief, and he authorizes
Collect0r· ~ll)ith, .of the Tbi
Maryland District, to inform the partii"S that he
r('ady to give the rl"lief
which sh;lll Be•·ure thid end, and at the 8ame time proteet the Governi\Jent from unjust demand~."
We gatlt,;r i·rom the abovll that Commis8ioner Pleasanton will do all in his power to iuduce Corogre~s to
rPimburse holders of tobacco and cigars made bt·fore,
!.Jut unsoJ.d at the date of the taking eiJect of the act, of
July 20, 1868; ·and for this ~xpression of his good will,
he certainly deserves the thanks of the trade. Doul:tless hi8 infiu<:nce exerted for us-his recomm11udation
that the Refunding Bill be passed-will go far towards
securing its paRBage-an event which was deferred at
the last session mainly through the hostili.ty of the
former Commissioner, thou~h the measure had been
framed in exact accordance with his sQggestious.
' Let us hope, therefore, that justice will no longer be
delayed, but that the grievous wrong done many of
our most loyul manufacturers ~roughout J,he country
will speedily be atoned.

011BIST. AX.

G. W. GAIL.

KUCHLER, GAIL & CO.,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1871.

.b.rohn, Feiss &
Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Strasser Loui•. 1~7 Walnut.

Detroit Novelty Work..

CfG.t..R llOX CEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.

G. J. X:UOHLER.

mOAflS.

CIO.A.RS.
Co., ~ 3 We•t

\JANUI'ACTURERS OP' OHUR BOXKB.
Henk•ll, Ju.~~·b, 2~:1 anrl 20~ Uonr""'·

Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Rodman &: Hephuro, 21 a Lp i•.
Wardrop& Dal.v, 205 Lewi .

ANn

io bacrn

Fubrmllnn, V., 17 Mai:>.

IIANUFACTUREJ:.S Or MI!:ERSCHAU)( 0001l8.

~~~ae

1 PQuare (14 nonpa.n:il ltnes) for 6 months, $20; do
1 yeu.r. f..:--;6
•
lar~t;r advertisement~ In the pame proportion, bnt
oi 1ue t.H.k~a unle~& 1, '2, 3, 4, or more ~~oqua.rel' . .•
f~ Adv~rti~emtl' ut~ on the ftr~t pe.~~ $HiS pt21
l'qnue V"Hr L\\'O w1de colo.mn,, ~1d nonQ taken lor
leP!! tbau one year. p3y)iblt: tully m advance ; two
Pqn..tfetl, ~; thJt:e, qullree, 1.51.10. No devi.ation

I

Whole Ro. 331

SliD
AND

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

TOBACCO~

128 WATER STREET,
New York.
9• W. ALLilN, Late or Merrick, Allen & Co.

.a.. I), ELLIS, Late wltb Kerrick, Allen & Oo.

'

•.a...I.. X.. E 1'T dr, E: :L. X.. I S ,
T OB A C C 0,
Manufacturers of

1

No. 31 River Street, {;hieago.
we are making a 8 peclaltT or FINE, QUT CHEWIN<;j, and 1fUaranuc U to holcl Ue Prlclllal molRure
a,..eetne••foroucycar. t'Z""JOBBING TRADE ONI,Y SOLI<Jl'I"ED.

-a

The abf)ve to us ~eenld to beg the question . We do
order ot the late Commissioner Delano, which we publi@hed at the time, but which we che1>rfully reproduce, not know that arry one doubted the right of the cigarCramer, G., 25 White st~eet.
!'OPAC':C6 W .a.RKROU8J:S.
as it may have passed from the mi·nds of some of the manpfacuuer to sell" refuse scraps and clippings of toAvnew W., & SoM, 284 an•1286 FronHt.reet,
OJOA.R MOULP9.
All~n, Julian, lH Wattr.
American Cigar M. M. Co., 46~ First ave
. bacco, so far as the same are unavoidably incident to
tradtJ : Barnett S., 147 Water.
Jacoby S. & Co., 40~ Pearl.
TRE~SURY
DEPARTMENT,
}
the cigar-manufacturer's business," or a~serted that so
Bass. W. Alexander. 99 Watfr
llAI'IUP.O.CTU!.KR 0' TOBACCO TIN·POIL,
IJ~nrlmr, D. & A. 124 Water.
O~ce of 1ntertoal fi.t'veoue,
doing rer.dered him "liabltJ to pay a special tax, or
Crooke, J. J , 88 Croeby street.
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 4l Broad.
WHOLESA.Lii DJCA.Lk.RS IN MA.NUYA.CTURJ:D
W .ASBTNGTox, JuNE 19th, 1871.
otherwise qttalify as a tobacco manufacture~." At least
.t..UOTIONBEU OJ' TOiUCCO, ETC.
Bnwne. R. 's. & Co., 7 B•rling Slip,
TOBACCoS,
Sm:-Enc)oFed I ~end ynu a copyofa.lett~>raddre~Rflerard, Bett; & Oo., 7 Old Slip.
Brod }[. 131 Malden Lane.
etl to Supervisors. B. Duteber, nndt>r ,]ate of Dec. 9th, we never did and such was not the point we made in
Burnham, J. D . & Co . 77 and 79 Asylum.
TOBACCO·CUTTINO llACHIN11:RT.
Buu.iey ~Moore & Co., 74 Front.
JNDI.l:l'fA.POLIS, lnd,
1869, by the late Com~ni~si.,ner, Mr. Delano, and pub- the article referred to. So far as s~olling tbe scraps as
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 Maiden lane.
C•rdo&o', A. Jl. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Jrl..llUJJ'~tsCTtlkKRS OF PLUG AND SMOKING.
Chuckley A. D. & Co., Itl8 Pearl.
li~hed in the luternal Re\"E'DUE; Record, vol. x., !Jnge such is concerned there is no dispute; but when tbe
TOBACCO L.&B.ILS.
Smith k Thoma&, 8.0 East South Street.
Colin .t· Smith, 17il W .. ter.
Hatch & Co., 32& 84 Vesey.
193, on the su\oject of the neettpt~Jhoe of fees or reward cigar-manufacturer attempts to wMk them into smoking
LO~DIIN, ENG.
Counolly & Co., 46 W otcr.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North William.
by
R evenue Officer~<. in ord•:r th~t ·you may, it you tobacco under the permission of the Commissioner,
TOB.CCO
COilliiSSIOIIIlERCHAKTS
Crawford, l!l. .11:1, & Co., 168 Water.
Wulff, Chae. A .. G1 Chatham.
Glaseford & Co., 4 Great St. Helens
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 1q4 Front.
think proFer, republish it iu ynnr paper for .the, infor- without taking out a tobacco-manfacturer's bond, we
TOJU.CCO 8BAL1NO W u.
mation ot t.he tobacco trade. Yours rePp~>ctlully,
Dn Bois Eugene, 75 Front
LOUI8YILLE. K.~.
Zilll!ller W. & Co., HIT William.
A. PLEASONT0N, Commissioner.
hold that be is transgressing the law which explicitly
Eller, :M. J., 177 !'earl.
o
TOBACCO liiANUF.lctUBERS•
HELP
FOR
THE
Cl~IR
JI!NUF!CTI/llERS,
TOBACCO P APK & W AR&IIOUI!&
.ll"allensteill, Chas. B. & Ron, 129 Pearl.~
Finzer,
J.
& Sroo., 1a T\llrd.·
Eo
noR"
TonAcc~
'
LEAF·,''
}
says:
(§59, Act of July 20, 1868,) that every person
Jessup k Moore, 128 William.
Fatman & Co., 70 aoo 72 Broao.
TOBACCO COilll1881011" llERI'H.. NTS.
142
Fulton
Street
~ew
York.
whose
businesf! comprises the" puttin~ up for nsc or
In
a
recent
issue
we
pointed
out,
for
the
benetit
of'tbe
.Bll'S!JU!f CIGA.RI'H'J:S.
Frimd & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lane.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 66 Seventh.
'
0. Bedroesian, 74 Fnlton.
Ga•l!ert It Rro, 180 Water.
Wicks; G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
Commissioner of' Internal Revenue, certain obstacles in THE AccEPTANCE OF FEE OR REWARD BY REvEXUE consumption of scrapR, waste, clippings, stems, or deKianey Bros., 141 West Broadway.
Ginter Louis, 89 Warren
.TOBjlilliS IN .i.LL JttWDS 01' li-'NUPA.CTUIIED the way of i.he cigar manufacturer who seeks honestly
OFFICERS FOR MAKING OUT Rj:VENUE RETURNS .AlSD posjts.oft!Jbacco, resu_lting from any process Of hand- "
Gu•h<Je & Oo., 2215 ~·root..
-ntiiU:RANCE .COliPA.NIBS.
!fo:B.t..CCO, lliPORTED AliD DOilKST1C CIGARS.
Hamburger I . .t Co., 160 Wat.er.
Heme Life, "264 Broadway.
to comply with the Jaw as passed by CongreSI!, and the
P.APERS IS IRREGULAR AND ILLEGAL.
ling tobacco, SHALL BB: REGARDED AS A MANUFACTURER
Tach'u & Co., C. G. 174 Ma.io.
Hill & MesseDger, ol3 Broad.
TOBACCO ll.l.NUVACTURRRS' SUPPLIES.
IIU&EKA
?OBACOO
PIPll.
0FF1C1l:
OF
INTERNAL
REvENUE,
}
·OF
TOBAcco." Nothing, it seems to us, oould ·beclearer,
rules
and
regulations
issued
by
the
Bureau,
and,
at
the
Hillmar. G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Robiuoo, R. W.. & Son, 182, 184 and 186 Wiggington, E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
Kinnicutt, ThomM, 5 William.
Yi:'
ASHING~oN,
DEc.
9th,
1869.
.
and
yet the Commissioner hac. especittlly authorized the
DEALEKS
IN
LEAF
TOBACCO
AND
MANUsame
time,
secure
a
fair
return
for
his
indus
try
in
the
way
Greenwiob.
Kittredge, W. P. It Co.,11 ct. 73 Front..
FACTURt<RS OF CIGARS.
Sm: ·My attentiOn has thts day, for the iit-st ume, luonversion of a cie;ar-manufacturer's scraps by himEelf
HAv-'NA
CJOAR
PLAVOI!of
pecnniary
rewards.
It
is
pleasant
to
ft-el
mora
II
y
eerKremelllerl! & Co., 160 Pearl
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 9~ Third,
been called to vour letters of the 14th of October, and .
.
~
.
.
.
Fries A. & Bros., 26 West Broadwf.y.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
taiu, as we do, that the ar' iclc in question came under ot the 6th insi, in whioh y_pu say tl,at the- praoLice has Into smokmg to~a~~~· without compelling him to asLYNCHBURG, VA,
PATENT pnCKET PENCJL LIOB'l'.
Levin, .M. H., 1'32 Pearl.
the notice of the official fCH" whose informatioQ it was · prevailed to a considerable extent among revemte olfi- sume the repon_sJbll1t1es of a tebacco manufacturer.
S. L., .'lli John.
: i' ~1l1>Mi~IU·L.
Jl'u.illanu Roberl L. & Co., ol3 BI"'ad
Carroll, .
•
,
llartin & Johll80n, 166 Wawr.
wr.itten, and that there is an evident diFposition on his cers in your district of charging for their servicEs in 'When the cigar-manufacturer converts his scraps into'
:riRB IllltrRA:RCIII
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
Mayer; J011epb & Son lnl W.alt\r
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 Wall.
part, to recognize the obstacles as such, and, Ro tar as in mak!ng out f!aper~ which the !aw requires tax-payen to smoking tob;~.cco he "puts" them "up for use or conTyree,
John
H.
)ItC..WI Jatuee, 19l Gre..,lricb.
EN".ll\IJ:L FOR SHOW CARDS.
MELBOURNE, A.U8,
him lie~, to remove them out of the way. The three lurmsh, and m whtch you des1re t'o . know whether an sumption" in the language of the statute and we do
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bow,ery.
Harris Finishing Co., 36 Dey.
TOBACCO .A.GPl'S AND lKPOR.T.I!:RS.
Internal J{.evenue Officer hall the rtght to makll nny
'
.
.
'
.
.
Messeuger, T . ..;I. & Co., 161 at1d 168 Malden
Owen, Dudgtan & Arnell, 169 Elizabeth
points e~pecially alluded to were, first, the iujustice of charge for his services in snch ea~e~. I would say in rc- not see bow any ot.lter 1~terpretat10n can_ be main tawed.
MANUFACTURER OF SROW CASES.
Morris, 11. M., 19 Old Slip and 7 3 Water.
JtiONTGOMER Y, ALA..
Lorenz, .A., 13 North William.
assum ing that a certain quantity of cigars t•an ai all ply that thi-s practice cannot be sanctioned by this <•f- Of course the mere selhng of scraps, wrthout any rna.
NorroD, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
BANKS.
Oatman, Alv,., 1&6 W~ter
times and und e r any circumstances, be made from a flee, ann must not J:.e permitted to pre-•· ail, and that all nipnlati•m, is not such •· putting up,' ' as the statute·
German-American Bank, cor. Broadway and
Ottinger, B<other~, 119 Pe..rl. •
NEWARK, N.J.
given quantity of leaf tobacco, that quantity being ar- Internal Revemie Officers who have taken money Jot· evidently int~uds to imply; and the Commissioner is
Cedar.
P ..huer & Scoville, 1'10 Water.
Brintzinghofter W ..\. & Son, 883 Broad. ·
such purposes and who refu~e to refund the same w)ll
.
.
.
•
Peassall, M. K., 4~ Courtlandt
SAFES.
1
Campbell, Lane & Co., 96 Broad. .
bitrarily fixed by the officials themselves. Second, the
·
· d j'rom servwe.
at once be d ·'rsm1s~e
•1 I n or d'er tb a.'t a ll c earlv
. • nght 111 not holdmg a mgar-manufacturer so
Price, Wm. }l. & Co., 11~ }la.iden lane.
~arvin & Co., 265 Broadway.
1
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
fact that certain subordinates of the Bureau are in the tax -payers (who~ have t_hu_s been aggrieved) may ba~e se~hng to be~ tobacco.-manufactur~r. As V~ the uncerQuio J . P. k Co., 4b H.rbad.
CIGAR-'\VRAPPER-llOOK I NG llACHIMES.
Duroo &Berry, 18 New Levee Street. !
Read, !sue, 19 Old Sli~.
Straiton & Storm, 19~ Pe•rl.
TOBACCO FACTORS AND OOM. MEROS:AN"TS. habit of plundering the poorer cigar manufacturers by an opportumty or r eclmmmg ~he amounts already paid ta1nty regardwg the rate of tax wbwh smokmg tobacco
R,eiilma•w, G. At Co., 17~ Pearl.
..
ClG:.t.R liOULDS.
charging them for the filling of blanks,. etc., when no au- by th e ~ for the pnrpo.~es aho~~ mention~d. ·I desir.e thus made from scraps should -b ear, we have already
Irby,
McDaniel & Co., 130. Gravier.
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Prentice, Geo. J .• 197 Pearl.
UKil!i ... &l'il<, l'i.~.
Rosenbaum A. S. & Co., 162 Wa1er
ALB tNY; N. Y,
thority for such cha r,ges existeg in the law. Third, that tha_t you shall ~t once g1.''e pu?lrmty to _thiS commum- dwelt upon it in a.-previous article and merely refer to
Rosenwald E. lt. Bro., 145 Water.
MANUFACTURERS OF YINE·OOT CS:EWING AND
the mtd!Um of the pubhc press.
"t
to h
·
h t ·
· t
·
th d · ·
f
Greer .A.. & Sous, 822 Broadway.
the permission given to cigar manufacturerR in a letter cauou, tbrou!!h
Salomon S., 1112 Pearl.
'Very resper·.tfully. •
I no':
s. o':' m '": a ~ncons1s enc:es
e e~ISlon o
SMOKI!fG ~'OBACCO.
HALTJMOKE,
Scheider Joseph, 144 Water.
Pierce, Walter B.
from the Commissioner in Fe1:Jruary last to a certain
C. DELANO, Commissioner,
the Oomm1ssroner Ill t.lie (Jollector s letter, mvolves
TOBACCO W A RJ:ROU8ES.
Schmitt .t Steiuecke, 161> Water.
PETI-:.R!iRtrBG, VA..
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gav.
Collector, to work up their cuttiugs into smoking toS. B. DuTCHER, EsQ., SuP'T INT. REv.
t
him.
Schoverling H. & Co., 171 Pearl.
Venable 8. W. & Co.
Boten\us. G. H. &' Co., 202 We3t Pr~tt.
Scbroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
55
Liberty
Str(:et,
New
York.
I
Our advice to our cigar friends still is, to let the
bacco
without
taking
out
the
license
of
a
tobacco
manYoung, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
Boyd, Yf{. A. & Go., 83 So01th.
Scbubarli R. & Co., 146 Water.
PHILADELPHIA.
ufacturer.
was
contrary
to
the
plain
reading
of
the
stat.
That
this
r
elief
to
the
trade
may
be
made
.practimanufacturing
of tobat:co in any form severely alont>,
Brauns,
F.
L.
&
lJo.,
37
South
Gay
Bermour Cb.•. T., 189 Pearl.
TOBACCO WARKBOUSI!:S.
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Spi'ugarn, _B. & Co., ~ Burling s!i.l_).
ute,
and
thus
likely
to
involve
those
aYailing
tbemcal,
we
suggest
that
the
al..ove,
together
with
a
line
or
unless
they
are
willing
to assume all the responsibilities
Anathan, M. & Co., 220 North Third.
Gunther, L. 'V., ~0 Lombard.
8001 u., &. t;o., 197 Dua.lle s1
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
sel
ves
of
it
in...
trouble
with
the
dirty
detectives
who
go
two
of
endorsement
by
the
present
Commissioner
be
of
a
tobacco
mar:ufacturer.
The Commissiouer may
Kerckboff"
&
Co,
49
S.
Charles.
StruH.on, &. Storm, 191 Pearl.
B•·emer, Lewis, Sons, 822 NorLh Sd.
Loose, C. & Co., 62 1:!< nth--Charles
about
spying
out
just
such
technical
offences
as
this
sent
to
every
offieiul
in
th
e
Bureau,
that
their
attention
possibly
be
right,
but
there
is
greater reason to think
i:ltruuu & Reitzen•tein 1 176 Front.
Doh.•n & Taitt, 107 .A.rch.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Tag Charlt• F. lt. Son 184 Front.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., ll7 South Water.
would
c~nstitute.
On
all
these
points,
there
bas
been
may
be
called
to
the
.matter,
and
the
guilty
ones
warnhim
wrong,
and
discretion
dictates,
in all dealings· with
Paul,
W
m.,
451
Weat
Baltimore
.
Tat¥CDhonlt 'F. W. & Co., 110 Pearl!
Herbert, L., south·e•st cor. Fourth Hod Race.
Rosenfelil S. & Co, ~a Exchange Place.
recent
utterances
from
Wa8bington,
and
it
will
probUpm:lltfl Otrl, 188 Pearl.
ed
that
if
caught
in
flagrante
they
will
be
severely
~he
Revenue
Bnrcau
an
adoption
of
the least doubtful
McDowell M .E. & Co., 39 North Water.
flchroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Place.
Vett,..-lei.ll'& l?oo, T)l. H., 6 Cedar.
Moore, S. & J ., 107 No•th Water.
ably not be time ill-spent if we consider them some- punished. An ounce of prevention is proverbially solution of any problem!
Wilkens
&; Klier, 69 South Charles
W,eatbeim, AI. & Co., 171 Pellrl.
Sank & Co., J . Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
TOBACCO FACTORS.
what in detail.
worth a, pound of cure, and many who might be inclin·
Ml-N-"O_R
__E_D_I_T_O_R_I_AL_S,
Wrigbt.,E.M 1 39 Bt·oad
Schmidt, H., 581 South Second.
Gieske&; Niemann, 78 South Charles.
TnB.&.CCO BBO:U:RS.
And first wiLh reference to the arbitrary setting up ed to rob the poor cigar-manufacturer if thtiy thought
Ricards, Leftwich & Co., 88 Exchauge Place. Teller Brotb¥lrs, 117 North Third.
Van Schaick B. A., 17 & 19 North Water.
Cattus & Ruele, 129 Pearl street.
of a univer~al and 'tvarying rule by which cigar man- they could do so in secrecy, might be deterred. As to
M.A.NUrAC1'URER8, KTC.
THE McALPIN F A<ITORY.-lt gives us pleasure to note
Woodward Brothel"!! & Co., 33 N. Water.
Dreyer & Cusebohm, 127 Pearl.
Beck,
F.
W.
&
Co.,
180
North.
IMPORTER OF HAVANA AND YAR.A ufacturers are compelled to account for every P'!und of "tax-payers who have been thus aggrieved," "reclaim. that Messr~ . D. H . McAlpin & Co. have returned to
fiEoher, Jo'rederid<, 52 Beaver.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Gans, J. B. & Son, 86 Wall.
TOBACCO.
tobacco bought ou the basis of so many pounds cun• ing the amounts already paid," it is scarcely probable their old quarters, corner of Te·nth street and Avenue
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Oeborne Chas. Jf., 1~ Old slip.
Costas, J.~ 134 S. Delaware ave.
Hashagen,
J.
D.
&
Co.,
27
Camden
sumed in the manufacture of a thousand cigars. On that the class most deeply · wronged by this injustice D, the very commodious factory, which was burned
Rader, M. & Scn, 123 Pearl.
¥Al'I:UFACTURERS 1 DBJ.LERS, 'TO.
not many months since, having risen Phrenix-Jike from
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
)IANUYACTURKRS OF TOBACCO.
this point we rPjoi~to s3y that the Commi,;sioner ap- will ever avail themselves of the remedy. · In the first its ashes. In the interim the firm has occupied , tbe
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
MANUFACTURERS O-r CIGARS.
l!A.NUF
ACTUR~RS
OF
SMOKL.'
<
G
TOBACCO.
B,;chanan & I.yall, 64 Bod 56 Broad.
pears to have conceded all that we have claimed on the place the amounts are small, and the unfortunate men Scheider factory, 73 and 75 Bowery, which was purBarker & Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
)d:ehl & Rattay, 3,019 Ch estnut. {
nuchner D., 2&6 Delancy. ·
Guth Gustav, 63 German.
·
part of the trade, which was that no arbitrary rule so mulcted generally stand in awe of the official power chased by them immediately after the fire. The rapidMANUJ'&CTURERS
OF
SCOTCH
SlfU]'B'.
'Edmonston, ti. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Duane.
PACl<KRS OF SEED Ltr:AF TOBACOO.
StewaTt, Marks, Ralpb & Co., 115 Arch.
(;illender, .A.. & Co.,114, 116,and 117 Liberty.
should
be made, but that each case should be consid- to harm ancl molest them. It is this fact more than ity with which the old structure has been rebuilt, and
Becker BroLhers, 9S Lombard.
,
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAES.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington.
DULERS IN nA.vANA AND DOidESTJO LEAF Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race. ered in the light of common sense and the pecular any other that causes this species of oppression to bE) so the energy displayed by this wellk-nown manufacturer
Goodwin, W. Jl. & Co., 207 and 20P Water.
under circumstances the most depressing, fully accounts
TOBACCO A.ND MANUJI'ACTUR'E.HS OF CWARS.
Tkeobald, A. H., Tbird and Poplar.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 404 PearL
circumHances attending it. Thus the cigar manufac· pO]Jnlar among certain of the subordinates of the for past succe8s, as it is the sure guarantee of future
Marnott, G. H. M., 332 Wes~ Baltimore.
PITTSBURG, PA.
K 1nney Bros., 141 West Broadway.
turer !O whose case we referred last week under the Bureau,in that it may be so vet·y safely resorted to. We prosperity. In their "new departure "-to quote
MANUFACTURER or PLUG TOBACCO.
llcAlpin, D. R. & Co., cor. Avenue D amd
MAN UFACTURE RS OF SNUFF.
Neudecke~ L. H., ~7 West Baltimore.
head of "T~;chnical .:!3eizures," was taken seriously to therefore base our hope of relief more on the efficacy the political slang of the hour-Meesrs. D. H. McAlpin
Tenth.
Weyman & Bro., '19 & 81 !>mithtleld.
Miller, Mrs. G. B. & Co., 9~ Columbia.
lilA• CFACTURER OF FINE CIG!I.RS AND DEAL- task b•dcause be had reckoned an unusual number of of au appeal to their fear of punishment, than on any & Co., have our best wishes.
l!Al!!:FACTURERS OP SNUFF.
Shotwell, D. A.,.t Son H4 Eighth ave.
ER IN MANUFACTURED TOBJ.CBO
Ou.kehart, E.. W. & Son, 29 South. Calvert.
pounds of leaf-we think, thirty-five-to the making of plan, however aJ)parently practicable, for the reWintzer & Cook, 1~9 Ludlow.
Poertsel, Emil, 23 L FifLh av.
BOSTON.
A PLEASANT OccASION.-A very agreeable incident
Q.lJINUY, ILL,
MANUFAC'lURERS 011 CIG.ARS.
Brown D. S. & Co., 31 & 33 Broad.
a thousand cigars, and though the quantity seemed funding of money already paid to these official occurred at the Defi-ance Cigar Factory in this city, on
MANUFACTURERS 01" PLUG TOBACCO.
Fiober & Oo., 28 Central Wharf.
Brock, M. & Co., 829 Bowery.
large, it was a~certained on inquiry, that he made the thieves.
'l'hursday last, and one that reflects much credit on all
Holyoke, C. 0 ., 12 Central Wharf.
Harris, Beebe & Co.
Gershel L . .t Bro., 88 Maiden Lane.
largest, or among tlte lctrgest cigars in the tmde ! The
RJ<JHMOND, VA.
So far as our third grievance is concerned, there concerned . The principal proprietor, Mr. David Hirsch,
Hartcorn, & Hahn, 148 Water.
IllPO:RTliRS OF HA'I'ANA CIGARS AND Llt:~P TO·
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
BA.CCO.
MANUFACTURERS OF TOBACOO.
following brief Washington dispatch shows that the does not seem to be that l"learnr:ss in the mind of the was made the recipient ·of a very handsome present by
Hirsch D. & Co., 257 Bowery.
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
Dowd, Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteenth.
the male and female operatives of" the establishmentCommissioner acknowledges the force of our argu- Commissioner that we would like to see. The official being a beautiful ebony walking cane, with handsomely
Hirscbhom L. & Co., 110 Water.
Mayo, P. H. & Brother, 2422 Carey.
BREMEN, GERMANY.
Jacoby, S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
COYY.I8lO}l Mi:RCHANTS.
COMMISSION MERCiiA.I!TS.
ment:
utterance on the subject is as follows:
and elaborately chased gol1 handle, bearing th'l followKerbs .t Spies, 85 Bowery.
W esthotr }'erd.• jr,
Chockley & Anderson.
"The Commissioner of Internal Revenue decides that
''Commissioner Pleasonton maintains the former des- in"" insc•iption •
1
Lichtenstei11 Bros. & Co., 121 Maiden lane.
Christian, E. D. & Co.
BROOKLYN 1.'11, Y,
in examining cigar makers' accounts, with the -view of is ion of the Internal Revenue Office, which holds that
Rayner Thoe. J. & Co., 2Jl Liberty and 5-l Buchanan & Lyall.
BROKERS.
';, Pre~ented to D. Hirsch by the packers and cigar
Maid en Lane.
Barksdale, C. R.
testing their accuracy, 'no general rule can be made, but selling refuse seraps and clippings of tobacco, so far as makers employed in his factory, as a token of their reBOX llANUPACTUREJU!,
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Shermo.n Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwicl.
that these cases mast be examined each on its
mer- the same are unavoidably incident to the cigar manu- gard and esteem. Ne\v York, June 22, 1871."
ROCHESTER, N Y,
Bmil.h, E. A., 181 Maiden lane.
UHIU&GO.
liJ..NUJ'ACT URKRS OF TOll-'.000.
its, refr.rence being had to the size of the cigar made, facturer's busine$S 1 does not render him liabltJ to pay a
The presentation was made by one of the workingStraiten, & Storm, 191 Pearl.
TOB-'.CCO W AREBOU~S
Whnlen R. & T., 190 SLate.
quality of material 'j.tsed, shrinkage, waste and all other special tax, or otherwise quality as 3' tobacco manu- men iu a few remarks expressive of the entente cordiale
Sutro & Newmark, 131 Water.
111ANt;J!IACTURERS OF CHEWING AND 8¥0XlRG.
Ruffner,
F
.
W
.
Voiger & Hunekeo. 1'78 Greenwich
attend·a nt circumstances.
fac.turer. The law, howevtlr, imposes a tax of sixteen exiRting bet. ween employer and en,plf\yed, which were
Kimball, Wm. S. & Co.
DEALERS IN LXU TOBACCO U!D Olll.tll?.s.
VANIT7AOTUU::R o-r li"INJ: 'HAV-ANA SEGARS.
cents per pound on all such refuse scraps and sweep- appropriately responded to by the recipient. The affair,
Case,
S.
S.
&
Co.,
149
South
Water.
SPRINGFIELD,
Jt1A.8!1.
For
this
order,
Commissioner
Pleasanton
will
reD'e Braekeleer, A. G6 Beekman.
Robia son, J .S. & Bro., 252 Lake & 277 Water. Smith H. &; Co., 20 Hampden Street.
ings of tobacco, and when a cigar manufaotnrer sells however, did not end here, for on Saturday, Mr. Hirsch
ceive
tbe
hearty
thanks
ot
the
entire
cigar
trade
of
the
Tllll OIIUIAI!I CIOA.ll PACUBS SOC!IITY
DEAUR8 IN LEA.:I' TOBACCO..
such scrnps, etc., he must inclose them in a legal pack- invited the employees to a ' pic·llic at the Cremorne Garli'.l'. LOUil!i, JTIO.
Borgated\ & Kar•ten, 7 Bowery
Kaaprowicz, S., ll7 South . Water
country, as it IS a guarantee that there
be a per- age, and affix the proper revenue stamp and .cancel it ; dens, where, in spite of a very good imitation of the
MANUFACTURERS Of TOBACCO.
Saudhagen Bros-., 17 Wes• Randolph.
. JlfPOilTII&8 A.YD DEAL£¥
Catlin, D., 701 Nvrth Second
manent cessation of the persecution of the subordinates bul the other r<!quirements, such as the label' or caution deluge which the Clerk of the Weather had prepared
Frank, M. 19~ Pearl.
'
Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North Second.
:KANDF.lCTORJ:RS OP rillE GUT 1'0BACCO.
\
on this head. It will be especially hailed with joy in notice, the number of the factory, name of manufactu- aM his contribution to the occasi•m, the cousumption of
DlPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Allen & Ellis, 37 River.
.A.lmirall J. J .. 30 Cedar.
:Murray & Maeon, 17-l & 176 North Wa\er. Dormiher,C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
Philadelphia where this absurd rule had been carried to rer, etc., are not nece.ssary, nor i11 their omission aDy edibles and potables, the swinging of the "light fantBauer. ChM. T. & Co., o&O Beaver.
Wall & Belvin, 3~0 North Second.
Spaulding & Merrick, 9 and 11 River. '
violation of law when a cigar munufacturer sells scraps astic" and general jollity were prolonged until a late hour
the most absurd and tyrannical lengths, and where the and waste resulting from his own busin~ss. While the of the evening. Tbe occasion was one which will doubtCosta Jacinto, 86 Maidn Lane.
TOBACCO BROKER.
MANUFACTURERS o• ~tNJ: Cu-T CHEWING AND
GarCia F., 167 Water.
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
SKOKUIG AND DEALERS Ill LEAF TOBAUCO.
trade has repeatedly and publicly protested against ·it. office holds, as before stated, with regard to the sale of less long be remembered by those participating, formKelly. Robert E. & Co., 3-l Beave~.
Beck .t Wirth, 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
SA.N FBA. NCJ~Cft.
Thus
is a powerful weapon taken from the band@ of the srcraps and sweepings made by the cigar manufacturer, ing a grateful relief to the monotony of this work-aKuchler, Gail & C'o., 128 Water.
C01UllSSION ME R\ }.{.AN!S
<JINCINN.&TI.
Miranda, Felix, I 911 Pearl.
detectives and the persecution based on a rigid scrutiny it equally holds, in the language of the law, that every day. existence, an_d one th~t must bind together those
Platt & Newton, California ~nd Frunt.
JIIANUFAOTUREIIS
or
TOBAOOO.
Pascual, L., 11'7 Maiden Lane.
person whose business it is to put up for use o con- havmg co_mmou.m,~ere~ts 1,~ bonds that sel_fish dema!IYRA.CUSE, N. Y.
Spence, Bros. & Co., 62 & 5o& Eaat 3d.
of the "leaf book" brought to an end.
Salomon, M. &; E., !!5 Maiden Lane.
sumption
scraps, waste, clippings, stems or deposits of . ~og_ues With thetr stnk~s and other _macbmery of agBier&
Co.
G.
P.,
25
North
Salina
KA.NUPAOTtrllli:RS ANb CO.,VJ.IliiiON KJ:iiGII.AJIUI.
Vega Joseph A. & Bro., 187 Pearl
Regarding our second cause of complaint, the Com· tobacco, is liable to pay special tax, give bond and ob- 1tat1on among the labormg classes, Will be unable to
WILLIAI!1S.a..r.u :H, If, Y.
Braehean11 Brown & Titus, 32 & 3t llaJn.
Walter R. 8., 203 Pearl.
1
missioner in a private letter, calls our attention to an 11erve all other legal requirements."
Douglass I. 8., 31 Lorimer
Hafer, Holmes & CO'. 26 West Secoud.
W eil & Co., 60 Pine.
sunder.
Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
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S1olOKING on board ship is made imperative, for does'
not the captam " pipe all hands" on deck ?

•

LEA F.

cheerful, 1s at leaRt a truthful one. W1th regard to
Bales on commission, we understand that some of the
manulacturel'!l have arranged to draw on their factors
here ou 30 or 60 days time, mstead of at sight, to ~lye
a better opportt~nity fur watchml( the marliet and dJsposmg of _sons1gnmeots to the best adva~ta~. We
t1 ust Lhat ih1s arrangeme11t will be found advantageous to ,111 part1es, as, in the long run, and in a commerce such as that in manufactured tobacco, lasting
pro~penty can only result from such a system as consults the Jnterests of buyer, seller and factor alike .
Smoking-There was some improvement m busmes•
last week, dealers being sattsfied with only a moderate
actmg wh1le passing through the dull season.
Czgars-Are fairly active, and orders come in liberally from all sections. The evident d!.positton of the
Comm1ssioner of Internal Revenue to place the relations of manufacturers with the Bureau on a more
equ1table basts-see leadmg article elsewhere-most
have a most happy effect on bustness, as the per•ecn
t10n of the detect1 ves has thus far been one of the
jpeatest stumbling-blocks-the most sedous obstacll;! m
the p;.th to permanent prospetity.
Gold opened at 112#- and closed at 112!
.&change-has been more active and has advanced
We quote :-B1lls at 60 days on London, 109-k to llOt
lor commercial, llOjl to 110! for banke1 R'; do at short,
s1ght 110-k to 111; Pans at tlO days, 5.17 t, do at short,
sight 5llt, Antwerp,.521lto 516t, Swts,s ,517t to
5 15 ; Hamburg, 3flt to 36s; Amsterdam, 40j to 41 ;
Frankfort, 40#- to 4ls; Bremen, 78! to 79t ; Prussian
Tbalers, 71t to 71-k
Freights :-The market bas shown some improvement, and rates are stronger The engagements were
100, 60, and 50 hhds, all to London at 20 s

NEW ;¥0RK. Jun 27
Western Llaf-Has continued in good demand, especially the lower grudes. The sales amount to 1,167
hbds, of which 4'14 bhds were to the home trade, pnnmpally manwactnring £llecs and Mason county cutter!!,
and the remai,Jder to shippers Receipts a1e liberal,
buL the most p!lrt for forwarding to Europe, so that
To SEE Ouni'!ELVES AS OTHERS SEE Us -Such was the the stock on sale contmues small Pr1ccs are firm,
aspiration ot the great Sl!otch poet, and that our South- wtth factors a1mmg at an advance to conespond with
ern friends who vtsit the metropolis durmg the summer the constant upward tendency at the West
1st week
2d week
8d week 4th week 5th week
Ttttal
after several years' absence, may do so, we call thetr at'192
739
897
1l 01,0
tentiOn t0 the very complete photographtc I'Stabhsh- Jan .... 572
231
451 1,015
~.~oo
ment ot Messrs Gorney & Son, sttuated on the corner Feb .... 503
751
310
573
592
2,855
oi
h avenue--- venU& lnd Su;teentb street. In Mch. . . 629
115
632
572 1,414 1,'267
40,10
t ese new aud elegant quartets, th1s well kuown firm Apr .
339 I 021 1,217 1,009 1,614
5,209
are glad to welcome all old triends and to make new l'rlay
6,656
olies. Indeed, their parlorP. a1e ftequently toe centre June .1,144 1,670 2,675 1,167
Vzrgzn&a Leof-Tuere ts !Jl.tle or no cban!!e to note
wbere one may meet. man:y of the mo~t br1lhant notabilities of the time, not onty in counterf~>it prcsl!ntment, from recent report~, save a shght advance 10 R1chmond
but lrequently in pason Of the many plac~ ~orth in the pri11e of lugs and low leaf, and an abi3eoce of
!lt>emg m out c1ty, thiK well-appomted gallery 1s not m:mufal!turmg ioqmry m th1s market Otberwi~e we
among the least attracttve and we con~ult the plea~ have the same nonue~cnpt character of the majouty of
ure and profit of our dl8tant readers as much as that of the receipts that bas formed the distinguishing feature
for many weeks past. Bnght smokers and decided
the firm ac question by ma.kmg mention of the fact.
bnght wrappers are the o11ly quahttes regarding wh1eh
there is the shghtest animation or competJtlOD For
SERious CHARGE AGAINS"l CoMMISSIONER Pr.EASON- these there continues to be an active demand, and
TON.-The Cmcinnati Commerczal says that a Revenue prices are well J;D8intained. Regarding the future,
Collector m the State of Kansas named Spear, havmg there seems to be a general impression that July w1ll
been found a defaulter to the Government m the sum usher in a better state of th:ngs. Those manufacturers
of one hundred and tifty thousand dollars, was indicte~ who have t.hos far abstained from buying, prelerring to
under the criminal statutt-S for defalcation, ;vmle c1v1l wait until the crt:~p bad so far been marketed as to £x
proceedmgs were mst1tuted agamst him on his official priCes at some definite standard, must soon come m the
bond but both the c1vil and crimmal cases were com- market and accept such figures as the character of the
P.romised by order of the Commissioner of Internal receipts has established We would much like to see
Revenue on the payment by the delinquent official of these on a more reasonable basis, but the extraordinary
eleven thousand dollars-one hundred and thirty-niue nature of the 1870 yaeld forbtds it. The poor is very
thousand dollars less than the amount of the defalca- poor and the good, without being the very best, natution The Commerctal further charges that the Com- rally commaDIIs high priCes Meantime those growers
missioner ie in the habit of comprom1sing cases at his who do not happen to have harvested much of the betoffice on ex parte statements, WJtl:lout consultation with ter quahty are oomplaining bttterly of' the low figure ..
local officers and regardless ot the interests of the paid, and contemplate, m a spmt of revenge on manGovernment.' It is poutble, however, in the case of kind 10 general. to curtail their planting the present
Mr. Spear, that the Commissioner may have looked at season. A more suicidal policy could not well be
his eh:ven thousand dollars ander the influence of blue imagined, or better illust1 auve of the p1·overb that relight, wh1ch might have made the sum appear to him fers to biting off one's uo~e to spite one's tal!e These
a good deal bigger than eleven hundred thousand dol- produtlers ot the "Ind1an weed" are too well experilars otherwise would.
enced in the ways of Mother Earth and m the fickleness
of" seasons" to blame, in their contemplative moments,
any human being for an unsuccessful year in the cultiSEc BouTWELL AND GEN. Pu:ASONTON AT IssuE.-A vation ot tobacco, and they may rest assured that the
Washington crosspondent wrates: "The offic1al rela- low pnces of which they 11ow oomplam are not the retions between Secretary Boutwell and Commissioner sult of any speculative comuinat10n against them, but
Pleasonton seem to be approaching a cr1s1P The the inevitable consequence of the presenoe on the
trouLle arises from a misunderstandmg as to the limit "breaks" of a areat deal of\ ery Inferior leaf, known
of the power of the latter in roanag1ng the affaiTP. of his tecbmcally as "~ondescript" To curtail tl.e P' esent
Bureau, though behind it, no doubt, lies a feehng of bos- planting as a remedy for tlle ex1stmg evil would certibty towards the Secreta)-y and some portions of his tainly be most injud1ctous, as, presumtog this season to
pohcy w1mb though it bas not been outspoken, hns be a propitious one, the planter at harvest-time would
not fa~led to ~how 1tself in the official acts ot the Com- utter maledictions on his stnp!d.ty in bavmg actumissioner, as well as m his general conversation Gen ally taken money out of Ius own pocket by plantmg a
Pleasonton bas doubted the legal r1ght of the Secretary less area to the weed than there was aay necessity tor
to interfere in the settlement ot theN ew York Central Besides why should his displeasure be especially exRailroad case notwitb~tandmg the opinion of the So- cited again~t tobacco, when nothing is more common
hoi tor of the Department, but the first open conflict has than a :poor yield of wheat, rye or oats? These misoccurred within the past day or two 10 regard to an en- fortunes are common to every btaach of agnculture,
tirely d1fferent matter. It is already generally known and until crops can be warmed by artrficial heat and
tbat since Gen. Pleasonton assumed charge of the In- watered by artificial rain, thus renderin~ the farmer
ternal Revenue Bureau, it hss been determined to independent ol Nature, will probably contmue to be so.
change the adhesive and proprietary Revenue stamps, Meantime prices for the new crop will, in all likelihood,
and also the wh1sky beer, and tobacco stamps. The continue to take their present range unless its character
contract for the eng~avmg and printmg of the first of should essentially change. Bright leaf seems to be a
these two classes during the next two years was some scarce article both here and at the West, and we see no
time ago awarded to Mr Joseph P Carpenter, of Phil- way of bringing down prices, save through an mcrease
adelphia, the right being 1eserved to annul the contract of the supply.
on thirty days' notwe. New plates have been prepared,
Seed Leaf -Busine!s during the week was quiet and
and the use of the patent fug1tive ink, '' ~w? printmgs,"
and the locnlized fibre tmteti paper, s1mllar to that no very large sales are reported. The transactions
used for the new Treasury notes, determined on. It 1s compnsed 200 cs. 1870 Ohio on prh•ate terms, 300 cs.
claimed that it will herealter be impossible to coonter- Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers and second~t do,
1eit them. Abont two months ago, the Commissioner, 300 cs 1869 sundries (chiefly Connecticut and Massawith the approval of the Secretary, conclude<i 'to adopt chusetts) at 35c. to 55c.-in all 800 cs. The market
new kmds and classes of all the whi~ky, beer, and to- presents no noticeable features and buyers are evidentbacco stamps. The plates for them have been prepared, ly movmg about cautiously, as the character of the leaf
and arrangements J;Dade for printing but, until Fnday, and the figures asked afford them an excellent reason
From the;port of New York to fo~eign ports, other
the paper had not been selected. The experts of the for doing The transactions are pretty equally d1vided
Internal Revenue and Printing Bureaus have spent and durmg a period of ten days, or two weeks, nearly than European ports, for the week endmg June 20, were
much ttme in examimng and testing difterent. kinds of every crop is dealt in. In this the w1sdom of the ex- as follows:
paper and it 1s sa1d bad chosen either plain or tinted perienced operator is clcatly shown, as m uo year has
Brazil: 542 lbs mfd, $183
paper' w1th • the localized fibre. Very unexpectedly, the old axiom been more applicable to the seed cropsBritish Hondaras · 3,157 lbs mfd, a1, 225.
"
Good
in
all
and
none
nit
good
''-than
10
this
Nearly
howe~er on Fr1day last, Commissioner Pleasonton
Bntish West Indies : 14 hhds, $3,226 , 1 case, 873;
award~d' the contract for furmsbmg this paper to the every y1eld of last year seems to bave contained unus- 4,432 lbs mfd, 81,225
.
Hudson Paper Company of Conne~tJCut, the stock to ually good leaf-State, Pennsylvama, Obto and W1sCanada 213 bales $9,495; 2 cases c1gars, 8826
con-wh1le
in
each
there
1s
still
enough
of
an
infer10r
be furmshed bemg the common wh1te bank note paper,
Central America: 1 hbd, 8215.
'
w 1th a water mark. Tb1s award is said to have been quahty to render caution m buymg necessary. And
Cuba 10 cases, •394, 15,UO lbs mfd, $3,342
th1s
m'lre
espemally
from
the
unusually
good
report
made Without consulting Secretary Boutwell w_ho disHayti 11 hhds, $2,579; SM bales, 86;340.
approves ot the paper, (ae he _cla1ms that 1t furmshes no concermng these crops as a whole The favorite ConNew Grenada: 144 bales, 82,679; 2,340 lbs mfd,
protection agamst counterfeits),, aud to the manner of nectiCut and Massachusett~ growth, furnishes the onlv 8560
awarding the contract, as he thmks th~t the b1ds of exceptiOn to our remarks In th1~, the whole yield was
Venezuela 20 cases, $157; 9 pgs. m~ars, $80
other companies, who have heretof?re faithfully fulfilled far below the average, while the fine crops were few
To European ports for the week endmg June 27:
and
far
between
These
generally
adrnttt"u
facts,
we
their contract!', were not duly considered. The Secre
l Antwerp 502 hbds.
say, naturalLy make the ltnyer cautlous-Ju the case ot
tary has , therefore, annulled the
cotitt
act.
Gen
PleasBremen 660 hhds, 68 cases, 146 bales, 63 cases
s
, .
h
011ton 1s disple311ed w1th the- ec!etary ~ action m t e tobacco grown outside the Conne'cticut Valley lest cigat•.
matter, and, in correspondence w1th the Secretary, de- the general good reputation of the crops nray mduce
Bristol· 24 hhds,~93 trcs
nies the right of the latter to mterfere 1n contracts made h1m to can>lessly pU!cbase an inferior quality
Genoa 1147 hhds.
at
the
h1gh
figures
paid
1ot
'he
best,
and
in
that
of
in the Internal Revenue Bureau Ge11. Pleasonton
Glasgow: 12 hhds
claims that the fibre paper has been pr~ved to be unfit Connecticut les~ he may p:.y more than he {)an afford.
Hamburg 165 hhds, 175 cases, 1,242 ceroons.
for the use to which it Js proposed to put 1t, that the fibre cnns1dermg the quality bought, from the mferior charLIVerpool 1234 hhds, 79 trcs, 59 cases.
pre\ ents 1t from rece1vmg a clea1 1mptess1on and from acte.l of the whole. When pnces 1ule as high as at
London : 354 hbds, 148 trcs.
suckmg to the uarrels, and that the stamps whiCh con- present, the prudent buyer will purchase with caution
Ma1seilles 576 bhds.
tam 1t cannot be written upon. He says that be only as he CCI tainly has a nght to do Sttll at a certain
Rotterdam: 30 bhds, 26 boxes.
intended to give an order for a tl.11ce months' supply, m point h1s hPsitatwo must cease, and be be prepared to
SJv1lle: 250 bhds.
order to test the paper contracted for. The law officers take a certain &mount of risk in the transaction
Trieste: 234 bhds.
Spanish.-Though there was ~omewbat less sold last
of the Treasury Department susta~n the Secretary, an_d
!MPORTS
both officers are preparmg papers m the case to subm1t week than the week p1evions, there is still a very fair
The
arrivals
at
the
port
of New York from foreign
to the Pres1dent on h1s return her~ this week." Another business doing in Havana, the transactions compnsing
correspondent adds
"The air ts full of statements some 600 bales at 88c to $1 05. In Yara we hear of no ports for the weekending June 27, included the following
consignments ·and counter-statements and explanations of those who movement
Malaga order, 318 bales licorice root.
Mamifactured.-In the procla1med quietude of the
rofess to give one side or other about the Internal
Mantanzas M & E Salomon, 2 cases cigafl!
~evenue Office ,trouble. The real Jacts m the case have exporters, trade seems to be almost entirely confined to
Marseilles A. Stephani & Co, 73 boxes hcorice
not yet been published, but they may be expected m the sale of bright pounds, although for the past few
a few da,;s as w~ll as a result of a good deal of tmpor days there bas been some mqu1ry for navy lbs. The root.
Havana Wei! & Co., 726 bales; Antonio Gonzales,
tauce wh•ch the facts will produce The relations wh1eh bnght lbs. are cb1efly sold to c1ty grocers, and their
have ex 1sted between Secretary Boutwell and Commis- places taken in our stock by the arrival of some very 82 do; M. J E Salomon, 98 do; Kuohardt & Co., 74
sioner Pleasonton, pers()nally and officially, which are handsome new w01k from V1rginia, the manufacturers do, F. M~randa, 2811 do, Robt. E Kelly & Co, 166 do,
no better known to-day than they have been for months largely turning their attention m this direction at the 32 cases c1gars; L F Auja, 221 do, 1 do, Schroeder
gone b) , are brought up, and purposely,. to all appear preseut moment. lnd~>ed the receipts just now are 1n & Bon, 86 do, 3 do, F Alexandre & Sons, 290 do,
ance to deprh e the queshon at 1ssue ot 1ts real lmpor- excess of the demand, and thus it happens, as we have 12 do, J. W. Mason, 2 do, 3 do; DeBary & Kling, 17
tanc~ and make it seem a personal quaael between the f1equently asserted, that the future ot our market 1s cases c1gars; Lewis, Ph1hp & John Frank, 8 do,
head ~f a department and h1s subordtna~e M1 J?out- largely in the bands of the manufacturer~ themselves. Purdy & Nicholas, 8 do; G. W Faber, 7 do; T. H.
well1s very reticent, and has not told h1s gr1efs, 1f be If they persist in overstockmg ns, pnces must break. .Messenger & Co., 2 do, S. Limngton & Sons, 2 do;
hM them to anvbody One s1de of the Ktory 18 told by There 1s no help for it; nay, 1t is as certam as the re- Howard Ives, 6 do; Volger & Hueneken, 2 do; W. H.
those wh~ are earnest suppo1 ters of Gen Pleasonton, cunence of any Datura.! phenomenon In th1s connec- Wilson, 1 do, Clark & Co , 1 do ; W H Thomas &
and the other stde by those who appear to oppose b1m tiOn, we would call the attention of those mterested m Brother, 48 do, Park & Tilford, 24 do; Acker,
rather than to take up the glove lor Secret1u y Bo_ut- Caveudisb to the letter ot our Montreal correspondent Merrill & Condit, 19 do, Mat J os Fassm &· Co.,
well Th1s would seem to indicate tLat the commotwn in another column of th1s JRsue 0f the enls,of over- 1 do , E M Cole, 2 do , Ruthlisberger & Gerber, I
was confined to the Internal Revenue Office, and. that stocking, 1t furnishes ~ very pertinent illustration It do, J no. F Pool, 1 do , F. Garc1a, 1 do , Sm1th,
in the confli'ilt 1f there 1s one, Secretary Boutwell Is the appears that for some t1me past the W estero manufac Crosby & Co., 1 do, E Romero & Co., 1 'do ; W. C.
master of the' situatiOn This is .probably true; but tmers, attracted by the h1gh priCes paid for Vhgima Pnme, 1 do ; .A F Machias & C0 3 do J os A. Vega
sttlllf a change in the admmJstratton of. the Revenue bright work, have been endeavoring to imitate 1t & Brother, 1 do; Albreda & K1meley, 1 do, M. EchBureau should take place, the h1story of 1ts causes w1ll using, however, the bright leaf raised and cured w<>st enma & Co , 5 boxes tobacco, 1 tdo c1gars , Mattland,
show that it was not Mr Boutwell who compelled It of the Alleghames The result was a poor class of Phelps & Co, 8 qtr. bbls. cigarettes; Atlantic
The demal of the Railroad Company tbat advance news work, much resembling the winter-made black wo 1 k S S Co, 1 c&~~e cigars; order, 210 bale~, 12 cases
was rece1ved by it, which was sent from here Fr1day w1tb which our own market was not long s1oce ~nun c1gars.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
mgbt accords w1th w bat was satd lll thtse d1spatcbes dated, and w1th which the shippers here have glutted
Th1s poor bnght work "as
The arrivals at the port of New York from domes
the d~y betore, that the transactiOn, whatever 1t was, the foreign markets
was probably a pnvate speculation only. The attor. launched on the Ca11adian market, and from Montreal tic interior and coastwise ports, for the week endmg
ney who wa11 engaged m 1t, however, professed to act we uow hear of the result. Pnces have broken and Jun•• 27, were 3,382 hhds, 85 trcs, 757 pgs, 504 cases,
for the road That thete w:~s a propositiOn du:cussed, manufactuters, dtsgusted with the consequencts of the:r 734 t boxes, 696 t bxs, 280 -1- bxs, 1 t bxs, 20 kegs, 7
bails, 1 bdle, 25 bxs snuff, 2 cases cigars, 1 do cigarettes,
not to put it stronget, toucbmg the d1sclosu~e ol the own acts, are talkwg of closmg the1r factones.
To prove that our represeotat1ou of the cond1tion of 2 do samplers, 1 do hconce,\5 boxes samples, consigned
demsJOn of the tax ca~e m advance of 1ts offic13l promul CYatton bas 11ot been demed It 1s due to Colonel th1s market is co~rect, we appeal to the large number as follows:
Tho~pson' to say that be cla1ms to be able to show that of Vtrginia manufacturer<! who VISited us during the
By the Ene Railroad: F. W Tatenghorst & Co, 89
he was acting in the matter as Government Detectn' c, past week They saw w1th the1r eyes and beard w1th hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 137 do, E. ~L Wngbt,
the1r ears, aud w1ll tesufy that our p1cture, 1f not a 98 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 208 do; J. P Quill &
and in the mtercst of the Department"
To Cann~<:SPONDENTS -" Tob(\Cconist" who writes us
regardmg a suggested 111provement m our E~:pot t Tables, and the report of a tobacco case at ~ynchburg, Va ,
Js infOJmed that both matters wtll recetve earl) attentioo.
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Co, 69 do , W H. Goodwm & Co, '1 do, Pollard, logs and leaf: 1 at $5.90; 13 at 6 t~ 6 95; 22 at 7 to
Pettus & Co, 182 do, A H Cardozo & Co, 4 do; 795, 24atl0to10.75, 15atll toll75,7at 11 to
Norton, Slaughter & Co, 38 do; Kremelberg & Co.. 68 12 75, 12 at 13 to 13.'15; 8 at 14 to 14 75, 15 at 15 to
do, C L. Hunt & Co, 2 do, J K Smith & Son, 47 do, 15 75, 5 at 16 50 to 16 75, 3 at 19 25 21 25 22 · 25
C Luhog & Co 44 do· R. L .Ma1tlnnd & Co., 5 do, hhds new Pendleton county trash to good J~af: 4 at
C .13. lt'alleostem' & Co.,' 12 do , Peter D Collins, 28 do, $6.55 to 6.95; 3 at 7.10 to 7 35 ,' 3 at 8.05 to 8 50; 4 at
S. M. Parker & Oo, 10 do ; Drew & Crockett. 7 do; 945to1025 , _2atlltoll.50,5at12 to 1275; 2 at
Isaac Read, 9 do; P Lonllard & Co , 22 do, W Whtte, 18 25 to 19.25. 11 bhds new Brown county Ohio trash 1
4 do; J D K1elley, J r, 12 do, Moeller & Co., 16 do; lugs and leaf at $7 75, 8 80, 13 14 50 14 74 is 16
Chase, Isherwood & Co., 120 pgs, order, 434 hbds, 32 18.2~, 18 50, 19, 22, 50 5 bhds ne~ 'Kento~ co~nty
logs and trMb at $5 70, 6.55, 770, 8, 11 12 hhds ne~
.
pgs.
'
By the Hudson R1ver Railroad E. M Wr1ght, 17 Boo11e county, Iod, trash and lags at 86.10, 6 15, 6.20,
bbd~; S. M. Parker & Co, 11 do, R H. At ken burgh, 6 50, 7, 7 05, 7 05, 7 05, 7.20, 8 65, 9.95. 1 hbd new
2 do· H L Mattland 20 do · J . P Quw & Co , 5 do , Spencer co., Ind., at $7. 75. I 2 hhds old Mason co
Nort~n, Slaughter & Co, 52 d~, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, Ky, frozen trash, at $6.05, 6.05, 6 10, 6 20, 6.30, 6.85:
6 70, 6 80, 7, 7 35, 8. 5 hhds new West Virginia lugs
4 do, G B;Lichtenberp;, 195 pgs
By the N at1onal Line: Drew &, Crockett, 48 bhds, and lea! at 11!5 20, 6 05, 6 30, 8 11 25 2 boxes new
Pollard Pettus & Co 299 do A H Ca1dozo & Co, 93 West V1rgmia at $8 05, 16 17 27' hhds new East V1rdo; Sa~yer, Wallac~ &Co, 1\n do, E. M Wright, 213 ~inia leaf, common to fine bright wrappers. 4 at $9 80
do, Kremelberg & Co, 113 do, E P Freeman & Co, to II 50; 5at 12 to I3 , 3at 15 to 1625; 5 at I8 to
42 do 1 R S. Ma1tlaod & Co, 16 do , Blakemore, l\layo 20; 2 at 24, 3 at 26 24 to 26 50; 2 at 26.25, 33.25, 3 at
& Co., 93 do; F1eldwg. Gw.ynu & Co, 22 do, P Lor- 43, 47.50, 54.20.
.Me~srs Chas. Bodmann & Oo., offered 197 bhds, 11
n liard & Co, 55 .do; A D Chock ley & Co, 14 do,
Henderson Bro's, 17 do, C. B Falleustem & Co , 43 do, boxes at the followmg prices , 20 hbds new Owen co
J K Sm1th & Son, 5 do. , Barclay & LlVlngston, 14 do, common unsound t1ash to good leaf: 3 at 11!2 50 to 4 65,
W 0 Sm1tb, 11 do ; Norton, Slaughter & Co 2 do, 3 at 5.75 to~ 80, l at 7 30 to 7.75; 5 at 8 to 9 25. 3
at l1 to 13; 3 at 14 50 to 16.15. 1 box new Owen co.,
J C K1elly, Jr., 59 do.
By the Oamden and Amboy Railroad Co!lnolly & at 2 75 132 bhds new Mason and Bracken co, trash to
fine !eat: 8 at 6 10 to 695; 25 at 7 to 5 90, 12 at 8 05
Co, 120 pgs, Charles F T3g & Son, 102 do.
By the New York and New Haven Ra1lroad: -C. to875; 8at90>to9.95, I3at10to10.75; 20 at 11
Upmann, 72 cases, M. Westhe1m & Co, 23 do; Pratt, toll75; 9at12to12.7:i, 10at13to I3'i5; 7at 14
to 14 75, 5 at 15 to 15. 75; 4 at 1650to 16 75; 4 at 1'7
Atwater & Overton, 1 do cigars
.
By the New York & New Haven Steamboat Lme:- tt 17 25; 3 at 18 to 19.50; 4 at 21 50, 24 .50, 25.25,
M H Levin, 1~5 cases; 1. .B. Cohn, 51 do; Levy & 25. 50 3 hhds new Southern Kentucky at •6 50, 6.65,
N eugass, 6 do; Juhan Allen, 64 do; L Hamburger & ll.25 13 hhds new Southern Indiana trash and logs
Co., 64 do; ChaR F. Tag & Son, 21 do; E. Hoffman, 6 at $4.60, 5.25, 5 50, 6 65, 6.50, 6 &5, 6.75, 7, 7, 7.20, 7.75,
do· 11 Schoverling & Co, 1 do; H. Scbubart & Co, 8 7.90, 7 90, 8.40, 9 29 bhds new West Virginia lug11
do: 1 box samples, J Ka11prowiz, 1 do c1gars, S. S and leaf: 3 at 5 05 to 5 95; 7 at 6 to 6 60 · 3 at 7 to
'150, 10at8to895, 4 at 9.05 to 9.6o·'2
at 1025
Edmonston & Bro, 7 pails.
1
By the New York & Hartford Steam\loat Line.- 10.7 5 8 boxes new West Virginia trash, ln2s to me:
Selgisberg, Cohn & Co, 93 cases; Chas. F Tag & Son, 7 dmm wrappers at $2, 5.25, 6.25, 6 30 , 6 50' 6 65 , 10, 19.
do: E. Hoffman, 16 do; Schroder & Bon, 15 do; D. & 2 b oxes new Ob10 seed fillers at 10, 12, 25.
Messrs Broughner, Brooks & Co, offered 162 bbds,
A. Benrimo, 3 do, I. B1jur, 23 do; Wm M. Price &
1 box at the followmg prices · 11 bhds new Owen co.
Co., 40 do.
By the New York & Philadelphia Express Propeller trash, lugs and leaf at $7.20, 7 36, 8 10, 8.15, 8.60, 9,
Line ·-Kuchler, Gail & Co, 187 do, G. Re1ssman, 2 9.30, 14 75, 15 25. 15.75, 21.25 1 box new Owen coundo · E & G Friend & Co , 1 do , G T. Schwardtfeger, ty commou unsound trash at $5 116 lahds new Ma7 a'o; Straiton & Storm, 1 do, 1 bdle , Shiffer & son and Bracken counties trash common to fine leaf:
15 at $6 31> to 6 95, 17 at 7 to 7 95; 16 at 8 to 8.95; 7
N epbew, 25 bxR. snuff.
By the old Dommvm Line - W. 0. Smith, 7 hhds. , at 9·05 to 9.80; 11 at 10 to 10.75; 11 at 11.25 to 11.75;
Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 1 do; Pollard, PettuR & Co, 12 at 12 to 12.75; 5 at 13 to 13.75; 5 at 14 to 14.75;
10 do, C Lulmg & Co , 42 do, J K Smith & Sons, 17 8 at 15 to 15 75; 3 at 16 to 16.7ii; 3 at 17.50 to 18 75;
do, E M Wngbt, 5 do; J D Evans & Co., 20 do; P 3 at 19 50 to 20 75 24 bbds new Robertson coonty
Lorillard & Co , 6 do , 11 tree , 2 cs samples, Buch- unsound trash to medmm leaf: 2 at 8 50 4 50· 4 at
anan & Lyall, 3 do, 2 do, 1 do, Ot>lricbs & Co.,.75 do, 7 10 to 7 SO, 5 at 8.55 to 9. 75; 4 at 10 to' 10.50 { 4 at
2 bxs. samples; C. E. Hunt & Co., I2 do, 1 cs <10, M 11 25 to 11 75, 5 at 13 to 14.50. 10 hhds new Hartrash
and lugs at $6 20 , 6 55' 6 65 , 6 65 , 7J
Rader & Son, 44 trcs; Isaac Read, 1 do, ' L. Ginter 32 rison county
"
..
cs; A. S Rosenbaum, & Co, 46 do; M. M. Welzbofer, '1 .65, •. 95, 8.3<>, 9 so, 10.75.
Me!iBTI' Phister & Brother offered 97 hhde 6 boxes at
10 do, Belcher, Park & Co., 22 do, W Duke, 11 do,
R Lindhetm & Co, 28 do, H A. Rtchey, 36 do., 2 t the followmg prices 10 new Owen county trash to
bx11 , J H Thompson, 43 do, 18 t bxs.; W. P Kit- fiDe leaf at 81, 7 95, 8 10, I 0.50, 11, 14, 14.25, 14 25,
tredge & Co, 13 do. 38 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 35 17.50, 20 25 64 bhds new Mason and Bracken counties
do 25 do., 50 i bxs , Dohan. Carroll & Co, 33 do., 56 i trash and common to fine leaf 5 at $6.50 to 6 72; 10
bx~., 1 i bxs, 2 caddtes; Jas Cbieves & Co., 37 do, at7to785; IOatSto 890, 3at9.15,9.75, 10.25; 7
163! bxs; Martm & Johnson, 4 do, 11 pgs; March, at 11 to 11.75; 5 at 12 to 12.75; 3 at 13 to 13 75; 4at
Price & Co., 240 t bxs; Connolly & Co., 58 do, Hit 14to1475; 6ati5toi5.75, 4atl6to16.75; 4at17
bxs ; Eugene DuBois, 7 6 do, 103 do , 63! bxs , ~0 kegs, to 17 50; 4 at IS, 20, 20. 75, 22. 19 hbds new West
1 pge. ; T. H Messenger '& Co., 1 case hconce; E. Virgmia lugs and leaf at 11!66, 8.55, 9 20, 11 25, 16.50,
Rosenwald & Bro., 1 do. Cigarettes, M Abenheim, 2 18 50. 4 bhds. old Mason county medium to fine br1ght
bxs samples, J. D. Ke!lly, Jr. 58 hbds., 17 trcs, 47 leaf, at 814, 24, 24, 25, 27.35
Messrs Pownr & Clayton offered 186 bhds, 4 boxes aa
cs, 317! bxs.; N. L. McCready, 4 t bxs ;lfor export, 60
cs, 314! bxs.; order, 114 hbds., 15 trcs., lc ase samples. follows· 44 hhds new Owen county trash, logs and leaf ·
By V1rginia Steamship Line:-W. P. Ktttredge & 3 at 816 to 6. 75; 2 at 7 10, 'T 45; 7 at 8 to 8.95; 3 at 9
Co, 3 hhds, 1 trc; Martin & Jol:.nson, 20 cs; H. A. to 9.95, 4 at 10 to 10 25; 4 at Il.25 to 11.50; 6 at 12
R1chey, 15 do; S Rapp, 10 do; Buckley, Moore & Co., to 12.75; 8 at 13 25 to 13 75; 2 at 14.25 to 1550; 2
9 do, 11 i bxs; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 227 do, 203 t bxs., at 16 to 16.75; 4 at 17.25 to 17.75; 3 at• 18.25, 20.50,
29 t bxs, March, Pnce & Co, 50 t bxs, Connolly & Co, 25. 72 bbds new Mason and Bracken counties common
trash to fine leaf; '2 at 86, 6.80; 9 at 7 to 7.60; 3 at
8 pgs , W ashmgton & Co , 61 hhds.
Coastwise from Baltimore :-Kremelberg, 6 do; 8 05 to 810, 6 at 940 to 9.85; 8 at 10 to 10.50; 8 at
Holzman & Deuts<Jhterger, 6 do; M & E. Salomon, 36 11 to 11 75; 5 at 12.25 to 12.75; 7 at I3.25 to 13.75; 9
pgs; G. W. H1llman & C 30 do; S Sltlomoo, 500; at 14 25 to 14 75, 5 at 15 to 15.75; 3 at I6 to 16.75;
M J. Eller, 13 do; C. Vo1ght, 100 do; L F Ethnger, 3 at I7 50 to I7.75, 2 at 18,; 2 at 21 25,22 25. 52
hhds new Harrison and Pendleton COoQties trash, lags
6 do; order, 10 do.
By North Rtver Boats --8. M. Parker & Co., 62 and leaf: 3 at $6.50 to 6. 75; 12 at 7 to '; 85. 3 at 8.45
hbds; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 1?6 do; Blakemore, to 8.90, 5 at 9 to 9 95, 7 at 10 to 10 75, 8 at 11 to
Mayo & Co.. 15 do; C B. Fallenstein & Co., 15 do, I<'. 11.85, 5 at 12 to 12 75; 5 at 13 to 13.50, 3 at 14 to
14 75; a at 15 56 to 16 50; 2 at 11 to 19.75. 2 bhds
W. Tatge~orst & Co, I do; E. M. Wright, 112 do.
new Eastern V1rgioia leaf, common to fine bright at to,
BALTIMORE, JuNE 24.-Messrs C Loose & Co 17.25, 1'7 25, 18 25, 32, 33. 12 bt.ds new West Virginie.
commtssion merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, re- trash, lugs to medmm bright wrappers at
5 6 50 15
port: Inspections th1~ week have continued small, es- Total Offerings week endmg
1 '
'
pecially of Maryland, for whiCh the demand keeps on June 24, 1871.... . . . . . . . . . . . 940 hhds 25 bxs.
fair, and the arnvals are readtly bought by shippers at Receipts, country, week ending
'
owners• prices, mostly at an advance of about t('. for June 10, I87l . ............... 940 " 25 "
good, sonnd descnptions, though European advices
The market has shown about the same activity this
would hardlv justJIV lnrther advances Sales amonnt week that charactenzed it last week, but the sales are
to about 4 t~ 500 hhds. Of Ohio, there was sold some not so large. Common trash we think is a little higher
375 hbrb at old pnces, for Duisberg Kentucky con- about !-c- All other grades are about the same and
twues fi 1m and acttve, sales about I 50 to 200 hbds at firm.
quotatiOn• Of V1rgmia, sales about 40 hbds, firm,
thou<Th little transactions on account of small rece1pts
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., JUNE 2.( -Messrs. ~ H.
and ~tod Inspections this week, 525 hbds Maryland, Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers, report: We have
SI 7 de Ohio; 97 do Kentucky and 10 do Virginia- agam to report a very active and excited market this
total, 1,449 hhds Cleared same period, 502 hhds week. Pnces were very wild indeed Figures were
Maryland; 138 Ohio, 97 Vuginia; 35!) Kentucky, irregular, but the following qnotationa wdl about cover
73 hhds V1rguna sttms and 12 do Kentucky stems, onr prices current: lugs, 5tc to 7c; c~mmon leaf 6!
to Bremen. 793 hhds Maryland and 792 do Ohio, to to 8; medmm leaf, 8-{ to 9;k; good leat; 9-f to lOt· ftne
Havre-, and I 9 hbds to West Indies-total, 2, 700 hbds leaf, 10~ to nt; ~elections, 12 to 14-the ad~ance
leaf and st~m~
being mamly on the low and medium grades. Oor
We quote Maryland-frosted, 4 to 5t, sound com- rece1pts and sales were small this week sales amount·
mon, 6 to 6!, good common to m1ddhng, 7 to 9; ~ood !ng to 475 hhds Rece1pts w11l be light until harvest
to fine red, 10 to 1a; fancy, 14 to 25, upper. country, IS over
5-! to 30 Ohio-wtenor to good c0mmoo (nouunally),
Our whole crop is now planted, and the stand is said
5 to 6, greenish and brown, 6! to 8, medmm to tine to be good Shtpments are now gomg forward freely,
red, S! to 12; common to medmm sp1ngled, 7 to 10; and our warehousemen no longer compla1o of want of
fine spangled to yellow, 12 to 25 Kentucky-com- room
mon to good lugs, 6 to 6! 1 common to medium leaf,
HOPKINSVILLE, KT., JuNE 21.-We report the
7! to 8, fair to good, st to 9!; fine and selections, 10 sales of Messrs. Abernathy & Mills of 70 hhds as folto 15. V1rgmia-common good lug a, 5-! to 6t; com- lows 18 hbds good leaf at 811 10, 10 20, 10., 10, 9.50,
mon to mediUm leaf, 6! to 8 ; fair to good leaf, st to 9.40, 9, 8.95, 8 85, 8 65, 8 60, 8.50, 8 40, 8,10 8.05, 8, 8,
10; selectwns (shippmg), 10 to 12; stems, good to 8. 29 bhds low leaf, at 87 95, 7 85, 7 80, 7.65, 7.60,
fine 4 to 4i
7.60, 7 50, 7,50, 7 50, 7.45, 7 45, 7 40, 7.30, 7:15, 7.05,
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
7, 7 10, 7, 7, s 95, s 90, 6 85, 6'so, 6 '15, b.5o, 6.55,
6 30, 6 25, 6 25 23 hhds lngs, at 6.10, 6 05 5 95 5 95
Jan: 1st, 1871- Stock in warehouses and
on silipboard not cleanod ............. 9,361 hbds 5 ss, s 75, 5 75, 5 70, 5 so, 5 60, 5.65, 5 50, '5 5o,' 5 so;
Inspected this week ....•........•....•. 1,449 " 5.50, 5 45, 5 40, 5 40, 5,40 5.30, 5.35, 5.30, 5 46
"
prenously .••.....•...••••. 22,407 "
LOUISVILLE, JUNE 24.-We report as 'follows:
The market bas been brisk, and prices-which have adTotal. ........ 33,217 hbds vancEd-are firm
Exported since Jan. 1st, 1871 ... 16,207 hhds
The imports tor the week ending Wednesday were
Coastwise andre mspected
2,600 '' 18,807 " 5,739 bhds, 35 1 boxes, and the exports were 1,983 hhds,
Stock in warehouses to-day and on ship2,339 boxes. The sales for the same time were 1 345
board not cl~ared . . .
. • . . . . . ••.. 14, 410 " hhds, w1th 14 reJectiOns of bids, as follows.
'
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
'I'ne Ptckett House sold 310 bbds 22 bhds Daviess
Market aull, and to effect sales concessions have to county leaf at $7.10 to 12.75, 9 bhds Davies& county
lugs at 5 05 to 6 , 8 hbds Henderson county leaf af/6 to
be made.
I 0 50; 7 bhds Henderson coonty lugs at 5.60 to 6 70;
BOSTON, JuNE 24.-We report ·-There is a better 10 hbds McLean county leaf at 7.IO to 11· IO hbds
demand for Western at prime rates. Seed leaf is quiet McLean county lugs at 5 55 to 6.70; 7 bhd~ Trimble
and w1thout change Havana is principally inqmred county leaf at 7 50 to 15.50, 2 hhda Trimble county
for speculation purposes Western IS quoted as follows· lugs at 5. 75 to 6 , 27 hhds Ballard county leaf at 6 80 to
-selections lOtto 12; fine shippers 9t t.P lOt; good, 24.50; I hhd Ballard county logsat 6.40, 11 hhds Crit.'
8 ~to 9!; fillers, 7 to 8 The receipts were I5 hhds, tenden county leaf at 6.20 to 10.65; 16 hhds Ohio coon!J
71 bales and cases, 570 boxes The exports were 22 hhda leaf at 6 to J 1. 75 , 5 hhds Oh10 county logs at 5 20 to
to Liverpool, e2 bales. 50 halfbales, 10 cases, 1 box to 6 J 0; 7 hhds S1mpson county leaf at 6 70 to 7.80;
Hayti, and 2 boxes to the British N ortb Amencan Colo- 7 bhds S1mpson county lugs at 5 50 to 6 10; 1 hhd
nies.
Mad1son county leaf at 6 75, 2 bhds Edmonson county
CINCINNATI, JuNE 24.-Mr. J N Johnson, re- leaf at 9.10, 10; 7 hhds Henry county leaf at 7.70 to
porter of the Omcmnati Tobacco AssoctatJOn, wntes as 16.75; 4 hbds Henry county lugs and trash at 5.85 to
follows:
7; 18 hhds Webster county leaf at 6.50 to 9.10; 1 bbd
Messrs Casey, Wayne & Co, offered 298 hhds, 3 hxs Webster county lugs at 5 60, 2 hhds Breckenridge co.
at the following prices 4.5 hhds new Owen county leaf at 6.50 to 7 10; 2 hhds Breckenr1dge county lugs
common trash to fine leaf; 4 at $6 65 to 7. 70; 3 at 8 at 5 35, 5 75; 10 hhds Taylor county leaf at 6.60 to 9 20;
to 8 75; 4 at 9 05 to 9 80; 3 at 10 to 10.75; 3 at 11.25 8 hhtls Taylor county lugs at 5 to 7.50; 10 hhds Todd
to 11 50, 2 at 12 75; 3 at 13 to 13 '15, 4 at 14 to 14 75; county leaf at 6 30 to 8 20, 5 hhds Todd county lugs at
6 at 15 to 15 50, &_at 16 26 to 17 75; 5 at 18 to 19, 3 5 60 to 5 90, 4 hhds Owen county leaf at 8 90 to 9 · 2
at 20 to 20 50, I at 24 50 1 box new Owen county hhds Owen county lugs at 6.30, 6.60, 2 bbd11 war:en
at 18. 166 hhds new Mason and Bracken counties trash, county leaf at at 7.20, 7.30; 4 hbds Warren county lugs
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at 5 65 to 6 1 2 bbds Muhlenberg county leaf at 6 95 to
710 · 1 hhd Mublenberg county ttash at 4 15, 1 hhd.
Grayson county leaf at 6, 5 bbds Grayson ,cou nty lugs
at 4 45 to 6 · 2 bbds Marion county leaf at 6 10, 7 GO ,
3 bhds Ma~lon · county Lugs at 5 35 to 5 70, 2 hhdA
Adair county leaf at 7 40, 7 40, 1 hhd Adatr counly
lugs at 5 45 10 bhds Metcalfe county leaf and lugs at
5.40 to s 20 '; 2 bhds Hart coun~y leaf at 7 80 8 30 , 2
hhds Lame county leaf at 7 90, 8 30; 1 hhd Larne
county lugs at 5 50, 1 hhd Hardin county lugs at 5 30;
1 bhd Barren county lugs at 5 95; 1 hhd Cumberl and
county at 5.90, 3 bbds Union county trash~ at 5 10 to
6 10 12 hhds Tennessee leaf at 6 40 to 8 10, 2 hhds
T~n~ssee county lugs at 5 65, 5.95, 10 hhds Perry
county, Indiana leas at 6.60 to 13.25; 2 hbdA Perry
county, Indiana lugs lugs at 5 20, 6 10 , 1 bhd Spencer
eounty Maryland !eat at 8 80, 1 bhd Washmgton
countv: Maryland Jugs at 6; 4 hbds blackfat at 8 to
o 20 • ·2 dhds scraps at 3 lC, 3 15
. The Farmers' bouse sold 226 hh<ls 9 hhds Daviess
1
county leaf at $6 50 to 15, 1 hhdll Daviess county lugs
at 85 95 11 hhds Butler county leaf and lugs at $5 05
to 8.60;' 17 bbds Stmpson county leaf at $6 to, 8 yo ,'
8 bbds Simpson county lugs at $5.70 to 6, 1 hhd fngg_
county leaf at 17 60; 14 hhds Muhlenberg county leaf
and logs at $5.65 to 8 60, 3 bhds McLean county leaf
and lugs at '6 10 to 8 20 , 11 hhds .Logan county leaf
at 16.20 to 8 60, 8 hhds Logan county lugs at $5 45 to
6 10 · 30 hbds Hart county leaf and lugs at $5 45 to
17 25 4 bhds Owen county leaf and lugs at $6 70 to
12 50' 22 bhds Barren county leaf at $6 to 1Jl ; 1~ hbd ~
B~rre~ county lugs at $5 05 to 6.10, 4 hhds Green
county leaf at $6 50 to 9.30; 4 h,l!ds Taylor county leaf
at $8.30 'to 9.40; 4 hhas Taylor county lugs at $5 60
to 6 50· 21 hbds Warren county leaf at $6 25 to 10 50,
17 hbd~ Warren county lugs at $515 to 6 30; 20 hhds
Henry county leaf and lugs at $6 to 24 50, 1 hhd Todd
county leaf at ~'i/.90; 2 hbds Todd county lugs at $5.45
to 5 55 1 7 bhds Metcalfe county leaf and lugs at $5 30
to 20 ; 3 hb<ls. Manon county leaf and lugs at $5.50
to 7 · 1 hhd Butler county leaf at $7 20, 2 hbds Hen
ders~n county lugs at 817 -50; 2 hnds Robe1 tson county.
leaf and lugs at $5.70 to 6 20; 1 bbd Spencer county,
new Jugs at i5 55
The Boone Honse sold 194 hhds: 1 hhd Breckenridge county !eat at $1 0; l bhd Breckenridge ~ounty
Jugs at 5 55, 7 hhds ~~bien berg coun!y leaf at $1.30 to
10· 3 bbds Ohio county leaf at $6.2o to 7.80, 1 hhd
Ohw county lugs ~t 5.70, 7 bbds Hart county leaf at
$7 to 27 50; 6 bhds Hart county lugs at 5.65 to IJ. 70,
7 hhds Daviess county leaf at $6 to 10; 7 hbds DaVless
county Jugs at 5 to 6, 13 bbds Logan county leaf at
6.60 to 9· 7 hhds bo~an county lugs at 5 15 to 5.85, ;!
hbds Marion county leaf at 6.10 to 6 30; 6 hhds Adau
county lugs at $5 to 5.80, 20 hbds Taylor county leaf
at S6.60 to 8.85, 9 hhds Taylor county lugs at 5 10 tp
6 10, 3 hhds G1·ayson count>y leaf at $7 20 to 8 50, 4
hqds Larue county leaf at $6 46 to 8, 2 bhds LaJUe
county lugs at 5.80 to 5.90, 2 bhds S1mpson county leaf
at $8.10, 6 90, 9 bhds S1mpson county lugs at 5.20 to
6 70· 3 hhds Barren county leaf at $7 to 7 50; 2 hhds
Bar;en county lugs at 5 15 to 5 55; 16 hhds Green
county leaf at $7.30 to 9 70; 10 bbds Green county
lugs at 5 50 to 6 ..50; 2 hbds Henderson county leaf at
$9, 9.75, 2 bhds Henderson county lugs at 6 20, 6.30.,
3 hhds Metcalfe county leaf at $6 90 to 7 40, 5 hhds
Metcalfe county lugs at $4 to 5 90, 4 l~hds Ballard.
county leaf at $12,75 to 18, 4 hbds Todd county leaf
at 86 40 to 7. 90; 4 bbds Warren county leaf at $8 to
8.50; 2 hhds Warren county lugs at $5.20 to 6 60, 1
bhd Monroe county lugs at $5.65; 2 hbds Montgomery
county, Tenn , leaf at $6 70 to 7.40; 2 hhds Montgom·
ery county, Tenn., lugs at G 35, 1 hbd Spencer county,
Md , leaf at 317 40, 1 O; bbds Spencer county, Md , lugs
at 4 85 to 5.40; 2 bbds Spencer county, Md., factory
stems at 90c, 90c, 2 hhds Indiana lugs at $5.85, 6, 1
hbd Maryland leaf at $15 .50
The Loui!!'Vllle House sold 335 hbds 7 hhds Henderson county leaf at 9 to 12 50: 10 hhds Henderson
' county luo-s and trash at 5.50 to 7 70; 36 hhds Butler
county Je~f at 6.40 to 11 50, 24 hhds Butler county
lu"'S at 5.25 to 6.85, 9 hhdiil Warren county leaf at
6
to 8; 19 hhds Warr!Jn county lugs at 5.25 to 6;
10 hhds Edmonson county lugs and leaf at 5 20 to 6 80;
16 hhds Breckenridge county leaf at 6 80 to l 0 , 12
hbds Breckemidge county lugs at 5 to 5 85; 3 bhd~
Monroe county leaf at 7. 20 to 8 60; 10 hhds Monroe
county lugs at 5.20 to 5 80, 5 hhds Hancock county
leaf at 8.5o, 8.60; l6 hhds Hancock county lugs and
trash at 5 to 8; 3 hhds Ballard' county leaf at 8 I 0 to
10; 5 hhds Muhlenberg county leaf at 8 to 8 50; 2
hbds Muhlenberg county lugs at 6 10, 6 60, 25 bhds
Barren county lugs and leaf at 5.40 to 8.80, 26 hhds
Ohio county lugs and leaf at 5 65 to 8 30; 8 hhds
Graves county leaf at 7 to 11.50 , 1 bhd Graves county
Jugs at 6.60; 11 hbds McLean county leaf at 6.30 to
8 70 , 5 bhds Logan county leaf at 7 to 7 50, 8 hhds
Green county Jugs and leaf at 5 25 to 8 50; 5 hhds
Owen county leaf at 10 75 to 18 75; 4 hhds Owen
county trash and lugs at 5 95 to 8 60; 1 hhd Meade
countv leaf at 12, 2 hbds Meade county lugs at 6 10,
7 60 · ·1 hhd Henry county leaf at 8.60, 2 hhds Todd
coun'ty leaf at 7, 8 40; 1 bbd Allen county leaf at 7;
1 hhd Crittenden county lugs at 5 50, 2 hhds Cum·
berland county lugs at 5 10, 5.60; 3 hhds Sumner
county, Tenn , leaf at 6 to 7 70; 3 hhds Sumner county,
Tenn , Jugs at 5 80 to 6; 5 hhds Henry county, Tenn.,
leaf at 6.10 to 8.30, 1 hbd Henry county, Tenn, lugs
at 5.55. ; 10 bbds Warwick county, lnd, leaf at 6 90 to
9 60 · 5 ht.ds Warwick county, Ind, lugs at 5 60 to
6 60; 5 lihd!:l .Green county, lnd, at 7.10 to 8 50, 8
hbds Indiana lugs and leaf at 5.25 to 7 10 , 8 bhds
Illinois leaf at 6 20 to 8.
'\'he Planters' House sold 101 hbds: 11 hhds Owen
county leaf at $11 75 to 30; 1@ hbds Owen county lugs
and trash at 7 40 to 13 75; 7 hhds Hart county leaf at
6 to 14 150 · 9 bhds Hart cuunty lugs at 5.30 to 6 70,
6 hhds Bre~kenndge county leaf at 7 to 9 60; 3 hhds
Breckenr1Jge county lugs at 5 45 to &. 85, 5 hhds Warren county leaf at 7.60 to 8 10; 8 hhds Logan county
leaf at 7.90 to 9 50; 5 hhds Logan county lugs at 5 70
to 6.20; 11 hbds Taylor county leaf at 7.60 to 9 20; 6
hbds Ta) lor county lugs &t 5.40 to 6 50, 1 hhd Cald·
well county leaf at 7 to 8 20, 1 hhd Grayspn county
lugs at 5.85; 2 hhds Adair county leaf and lugs at 5 95,
7 90 · 1 at 8 · 1 hhd Hardm county leaf at 6.20; 1 bbd
Met~alfe cou'nty le:rl at 6 95 , 2 hhds Barren county leaf
at 7.40, 7.90, 1 hbd Simpson county lu"'s at 5 80; 3
hhds Indiana leafat 7.30 to 15 4 bbds Tennessee lugs
at 5 50 to 6.30
The Ninth Street House sold 185 hbds 4 hhds Butler county leaf at $6 85 to 9, 3 bhds Butler county lugs
at 5.40 to 5 90, 5 hbds Monroe county leaf at $6.-tO to
6.80, 4 hbds Monroe county lugs at 5 75 to 6 10; 3
hhds DaV!ess county leaf at $8 60 to 9, 3 hhds Daviess
county lugs at 5.30 to 5 95; 25 hbds Warren county
leaf a\. $6 to 8; 11 hhds Wamm county Jugs at 4 80 to
5.75; 12 bhds Logan county leaf at IJ6 90 to 18 25; 4
hhds Logan county lugs at 5.55 to 6 50; 2 hhds Owen
count.y leaf at U2 25, 21, 1 bbd Owen county lugs at
7 so 21 hbds Simpson county leaf at 8e 40 to 10 50, 6
bbd~ S1mpson county lugs at 5 55 to 6; 8 hbds Hancock county leaf at $7.60 to 10 25; 5 bhds Hancock
county Jugs at 5.90 to 6 50, 18 hhds Ballard oounty leat
at .7.10 to 13.25; 14 bbds Trimble county leaf at 88
to 20; 10 bbds Breckenridge county leaf at $6.80 to
11.75, 1 bhd Breckenridge county lugs at 5 90, 1 b~d
Hart county leaf at 8ll 50, 2 bhds Hart county lugs at
5.50, 6; 3 bbJs Graves county leat at $7 40 to 8 80; 1
hhd Graves county lugs at 5.15; 2 hbds Barren county
leaf at t6.70, 7.90; 1 hbd Banen county lugs at 5 60,
2 hhds McLean county leaf at $10, 11.7 5; 6 bhds Mar
• shall county leaf a,t $6.60 to 8 20, 3 hhJs Marshall
county lugs at 5.55 to 5.65, 2 hhds Grayson county
lugs at $5.55, 5.55
NEW ORLEANS, June 21-We report as follows:
There has been a great deal of aot1v1ty 1n the market,
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the larger portion <>f the purchases being for Italy.
Prices are not quotably h1gber, but are very firm Tbe
R egie buyers are more disposed to purchase, on a.:count ot th e 1ecent advance 1n the N ortb and vVest.
1'he sales ha\·e been 1,700 hhds, as follows: 70, 9, 1,
and 16 hbds at 9c, 4 at ioc, and 265, 225, 108, 106, 90,
84, 76, 70, iO, 64, 50, 50, 4 7, 3 7, 34, 34, 33, 24, 17, 17,
17, 16, 14, 10, 7, and 4 hhds on private terms. The
receipts are fair. We quote as follows. Ne\\ lugs 5-!
to 6£c, low Jeaf6t to 7-!c; medtum leaf 7t to 8c; good
leaf 8 t0 Sic, fine St to 9t and JOe per lb Manufac·
tured remain s about the same as at our last report
We quote
Extra No I, lbs, Blight, 75 to 80; good
medmm do, 65 to 70; mediUm do, 60 to 65, common,
sound, 55 to 60, medmm and common, un sound 40 to
50, half pounds, bright, 60 to 65, hlllf pounds, dark, 55,
No 5s and lOs, 56; Navy, lbs, 55, Navy, half lbs, 55,
fancy styles, natural leaf, •wist, pancake, etc., 65 to 80
PETEF,SBURG, June 24 -Messrl! R. A. Young &
Brother, lobacco commissiOn mercli:~.nts, report
The o:ffermgs for several days have been very large.
Shipping decidedly more act1ve,and prices for such have
advanced fully 50c to $1 00, sales ran~ing from $ 10 to
$12 from fa1r to good, and $12 to $13 50 for very good
to tine -Sh1ppmg lugs 3;5 50 to $7.50 t Showy wrapping tobaccoJ suitable either for shipping or mahogany
wrappers, $12.75 to $14 50. Market not so active for
manufacturmg fillers. We quote common to fair fillers
at $7.50 to $9, and good to very good $9.50 to $11
Not much domg in coal-cuted wrapper!!;" and market
overstocked with common to medium grades, which sell
at $15 to 825. Really fine coal-cured scarce, and ranges at $25 to $50, With some httle very bright and very\
fine as h1gh as $72 00 N ondescnpt leaf $6 50 to $9,
as in quality.
'
Below we append the mspection~< for the past week,
and also for the same t1me last waek
In•pections

Oak's ..... ~70
Centre ..... 245
W esi Htll.. 85
Moore's ... . 29

ReVIews

Receipts

Total
Inepect1one

I Total
Inepect10ns

38
26

124
107
66
26

3 647
1, 707
1,350
594

574
1,375
1,203
1,418

3!l

18

1871

1870

629
115 . :323
7,289
4,570
Receipts last week. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 433
Total since October 1,1870 .. ....... ..... . .. 7,949
PHILADELPHIA, June 24.-Mr B. A Van
Soha1ek reports to the Trade J Ollrnal as follows
In leaf tobacco we find new Ohw 1n t.risk demand
at full quotations. New Connecticut 1s coming in
slowly. Choice seconds are in good demand. Several
lots -of new tobacco are in the market. At present,
buyers are pwkmg up old lots in preference to the new
stock. Fme cuts and smokings are in active demand
at full quotations. Kentucky, 20c, black sweet navy,
55 to '70 ; do do lOs. 60 to 65 ; do do, lbs 60 to 65 ,
cut smokmg, 24 to 36; Kentucky new, l1ght, medium,
12 to 14, fine and selected, 15 to 28: M1ssouri new,
lugs, 7 to 1'0; cho1ce selected, 18 to 20; Con.1ecticut,
new, fillers, 12 to 1G; seconds, 22 to 26; wrappers, 50
to 90; 1870 crop, 28 to 32, Ohw fillers, 14 to 18;
seconds, 23 to 30, wrappers, 30 to 55 ; Virginia new,
lugs, 10 to 15, fair to good 12c to $100; New York
new, choice wrappers, 50c to 65, fillers and running
lots 15 to 30 , "Havana wrappers $2 00 to 4 00, fillers,
95c to $1 25, Yara. I & H, 90 to 11.25 ; plug tobacco,
bright, 70 to $1 30; dark tobacco, navy lb, ts.ts,ts, and
10:1, 58 to '75; fine cuts, century bulk, $1 Oo, do foil,
gross 12 00 , golden bell bulk, 1.20 , rose leaf, 1 00
Cavendish, dark, 90c, comet, !tgbt, 85; Bee, dark, 80 ;
Eldorado, medmm, 65; smokmg. yacht club $1 18,
Stesta, 1 23, star west, 58c, Eureka 48, white pujf,Snujf, Amencan gent, $1 10, coarse rappee, 1.00; maccaboy, 90c, Scotch, 90, H. T Scotch 85.
RICHMOND, J uoe 54.-Mr R A. Mtlls-;-TObacoo
Broker and commtssion merchant, rep01 ts-LD reVlewmg our market for the past week I have to note a
bri.k demand for all desuable grades-receipts a~d
offerings ample, except in bright wrappers they being
very sca1ce. Pnces are firm w1th an upward tendency
The market shows a. lHl3.ithful and v1gorous state, prices
having reached the lowest point about 30 days ago,
they now show a s!tgbt upward tendt>ncy and there ts a
general fee!tng of coofideuoe w the stabtlity of the market,-! contmue my quotation, but most of the grades
quoted wrll brmg my outs1de figures Transactions for
the week are 1332 Hbd~, 329 tcs, 67 boxes The quotatwns are as follows.
D.A.RK SHIPPING.
Lugs common to medium .
4
5!
" good to fine. . . . . . . . . . ..• ... 5t
6
" extra .
. . . . . . . . 6f
7
Leaf common to medium . . . . . . . . . . 6
8
" good to fine . . . . . . . . . . . 8
10 '
12i
" extra . .................. ... 11
DARK MANUFACTURING
Lu!S common to good . . . . . . . . . . 4
6-!
Leaf
"
" ... .. ......... 6
8
Black wrappers . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
12
Maboganywrappers ............... 10
15
Sun cured lugs . . . . . . . .
8
12
'· leaf . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20 25"
Stemmmg, common to good . . . .
6t 11
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING .AND SMOKING.
Lugs, common to medium
... 7 8 10
15
good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
"
" extra smoking....... . . . .. 15 20 25
LeaJ, common to medmm . . . . .•...• 15
20
50
"
good to fine. . . . . ........ 25
"
ex~ra fine. . . • • . . • . . . . . .. 55
70
ST. LOUIS, June 24 ---.Mr. J E Haynes, tobacco
broker, reports as follows
Recieved, 533 bhds Active and btgher Appended
are sales of Monday and yesterday alone; there were
no breaks the days precedmg and followmg Wednesday '~> ptem!Um sale, Q full resume of which lB given on
our fi1st page All grades--·shippmg and manufacturing---in very act1ve demand; the premium sale fully
demonstrated the scarmty of hr1ght w1appmg leaf,
which is 10 demand and wllh an upward tendency
On the two days named, 184 bhds and 7 bxs were
offered-of whiCh 2 hbds we passed, and b11ls rejected
on 18 hbds at $5 70 to $50, aud 1 box at $10 25, the
remamder (16 4 hhds and six boxes) sold. as follows .
Hogsheads--2 (scraps) at $2 70 to 2 85, 55 at $15 to 5.90,
23 at $6 to 6 90, 2:1 at $7 to 7 90, 22 at $8 to 8.80, 6 at
319 10 to' 9 80, 7 at $10 to 10 50, 3 at $11 to 11 50, 5 at
$12 to 12.75,4at$15.25 to$1675,5 at$1725to$1950,
3 at $20 50 Lo $22 4 at $26 to $30.75, 4 at $32 to $35.75;
Boxes--{ at $4.40, 2 at $11.25 to $16.75, 3 at 31.50 to
45 25 to 50. Remeved to-day, 89 hhds Low grades
active, and again highe1·. Sales Ill bhds and 2 bxs <i
Hogshellds-··29 at 5 10 to 5.81, 11 at 6 to 6 90, 15 at 1
to 7.90, 6 at 8 to 8 90, 9 at 9 to 9 90, 3 at 10 to 10 25,
l at 11 25, 2 at 14 25 to 15 25, 2 at 17 50, 2 at 18 to
19.25, 2 at 23 to 27, 2 at 29 to 29 25, 1 at 30 95; Boxes
---17 50 and 19 25 Pas>ed---2 hhds Rejected---bids
on 22 hbds at 2 90 to 9 60, and on 2 bxs at 5 to 28. .
We quote, per 100 lbs ~craps, $2 to 3; factory lugs,
5 40 to 5 60; Planters' lug;s, 5 60 to 6 60, common leaf,
6 60 to 7 75; medium do, 7. 75 to 8 50; good do, 8.50 to
ll , colory manufactunng do, $12 to 22, Wiappers, $~0
to $75
SAN FRANUISCO, J uNE 16 -We report aR follows
We still contmue to rece1ve hberal suppltes,
overland , considerable quantity of whiCh IS already
stamped duty paid. The market Is dull and rates are
a shade off There has been no sale of any importance,
but there wtlllikely be au auction sale soon. Prices are
nommal. We quote: Navy'::. per lb., 55 to 75; half
lbs, VIrginia per lb, 60 to 75; Pounds 12m bard pres·
sed, 65 , do. extra choice, 75 ; do. ordinary ; 9 in . light
pres•, 80; Connecticut leaf, 40 to 60; smokm~ ts, ts,
35 ro 1-The exports were 103 boxes, 9 pkgs, 2 cases
2 do pipes to Vtctorla There are now on the1r way to
this port from domestic Atlantic ports 300lbs. 2,329 cs.
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AMSTERDAM, June 10 ~The market for Maryland
is firm, and 101 bhds have been sold from fi1st hands.
The actual stock in first hand~ IS 1,144 hbds 1\laryland,
83 do Kentucky, and 39 do V1rgima.
ANTWERP, June 10.--The demand is quiet, and
prices are unchan!!cd. The sales have hE>en 16 bhds
Kentucky, 22 do Vu·glllia, and 8 bales Hungary. We
have reC\'Ived 98 bhds per Fresh Breeze f1 om New
York; 215 hbds 74 bales f1·om Bremen; 58 hhds from
Hamburg, 45 bales from England, and 49 hhds, 122
bales, pgs and ceroons from Holland, overland
BOMBAY, May 1 -The demand 1s dull and rates a1 e
Without change
BREMEN, JuNE 9 -Our special corrP-sponoent
wntes as follows ~Iy last report was dated June 2d. A
hvely business ha~ been transacted since; the sales effected were as follows -Kentucky, ~5 hhds at 7t grts,
25 hbds at same price, 23 hhds at 8t do ; 25 hhds at
lOt do, 27 and 22 hhds heaVJer descnption~, pat tly suit
able for spmmng purposes. at 9! do; 54 hhds at 7! do;
25 hhds at 7-! do; 7 hhds on pnvate terms, total, 233
hbds, the following sales were made '' to arnve," 72
hhds ar 7-! grts: 45 bhds at 7-! do, 19 bhds0 on private
terms , 24 hhds at 7t grts, 25 hhds at 6t do, total,
6U hhds of Vugima, but 20 hbds at 6! gets and 5 hbds
a 7i do were sold. Stems are in good demand; 169
hhds were sold, VIZ 64 bhds V~rgmta stems at 7 tbaler,
25 hhds do at 5-! do, 46 hbds Kentucky do at 3f do,
34 hhds do at 4-! do
Maryland, wbtte stocks ot this
kind were closed out agaiv, the sales "to arrive" are
rather considerable The follow10g were sold from the
store: 20 hbds at 10 .grts; 50 hbds at 8£ do, 30 hhds
at 9i do, total, 100 hbds To arnve 50 hbds at llt
grts; 10 hhds at 9t do; 111 hhds at 10 do; 36 bbds
at 10 do; 20 bbds on private t erms, 50 hbds at I 0
grts; 36 bhds at 9t do; 30 hhds at 8~ do; 25 .hhds at
8 do, 15 hhds at 7 do , total, 382 hhds Seed leaf,
buyers are reluctant to concede to the high prices asked
by the hol~ers, although the leaf, as well as the quality
of the new anivals are satis actory and very useful, a
small lot of 20 cases were sold at pnvate terms Stocks
to-day 25 bhds Bay; Ohio; scrubs; Maryland, 1,015
hbds Vugima, 1,828 hbds Kentucky; 1,100 bhds
stems
While wnting the following further e~les are
reprted: 52 hbds Kentucky, 170 hbds Maryland, and
50 hhds stems, the prtees obtamed are not known Y'-'t,
and I theresore thall gtve them 10 my next.
CALCUTTA, May 17.-The market remains in the
same state as at our last report. The stock has been
added to by the arnval of 30 cases, t Jbs, per the Ctty
of Poonah, from Englanil. .
,
HAVANA June 17 -Mr. V. F Butler tobacco broker, repOl ts as follows :-The tobacco market IS much
Improved tbts weei. About 1,000 bales of Vuelta
AbaJO have come forward, most of which has been sold,
and also about 2,000 bales from Remedws and other
parts, and the prices ~tsked and paid are ahsnred and
htgher than ever have been patd before. The short
crop, and the fear on the part of large manufacturets
that they cannot obtain sufficient tobacco to complete
their contracts, have produced the most reckless oppoBitton in buying. The export8, th1s week endmg 16
are as follows -To the Untted States, 41, 336 lbs tobacco, 1,744,000 cigars; t6 Spain, 27,568 lbs tobacco,
to France, 2,000,000 CJ~ars, to Antwerp, 36,000 cigars.
The c1gar ma1ket is much improved , considerable orders having been received for those of th~ new crop,
and most of the faotories are workmg wttb their bands.
There is an order for 10 mtllwns for France, and it is
supposed that now as the peace IS arranged. the usual
contract wtll be made w1th Havana, whwh IS generally
for 30 to 35 millions cigars. Exchanges remain w1th·
out alteratwns Spamsb gold IS 3-t per cent, premmm
over Spanish bank notes The weather is fine and very
hot. Very httle yellow fever as yet, but a great deal
of small-pox.
MONTREAL, June 24-Messrs. Bathgate & Bro
ther, propnetors of the Out Tobacco W01ks, report
"\Ve have no change of any importance to nottce
since our last report, with the exceptwn of the stoppage
of some of our western manufactu1ers who do not
choose to contmue work at the present rumously low
pnces for manufactured tobaccos. The market, how
ever, contmues to be glutted wtth suppJies of an inferior chss of br1ght w01 k, wbwh manul1tcturers a~e
begmmng to d1scover entatls nothmg but Joss to all
parties concerned Black lOs range lrom lOtc. to 16,
Navy, 13 t o 18 , Bnght Pocket-pieces 12-! to 22!
Smokmg continues in fair request, wttbout ch ange,
wbtle leaf remams nominal at 6 to 7-! for common lugs.
ROTTERDAM, J nne 8 -We have sold smce our last
report 17 bhds Mason county and 10 hbds Kentucky,
ex Annle M e Cann, also 8 bhds Vugmia

Removals
NEw YoRK Crn-Fehx Garcia, importer of Havana leaf tobacco and cigars, from No 150 to No 167
Water street.
Antonio Goozale, importer of Havana leaf tobacco
and c1gars, from No 150 to No. 167 Water street

Forthcoming Auction Sales.
By John H Draper & Co, N2 Pearl st, on Friday,
July 7, at 10 o'clock, withm their store, a lot of fine
dgars, cigarettes, seized tor vwlation of the revenue
laws.

Cllanges iu Business.
CEIC.AGO, ILL.-Rothschild, Danziger & Schroeder,
dealers m !eat tobacco, di8sol ved, Messrs. Jacob A
Rotbschill, Louis Schroeder, and Lambert Ehel , have
formed a copartnership under the style of Rotbscb1ld,
ScQroe.:!er & El!el, and will continue the bus• ness at the
old stand, 23 Lake street

!.eaf Tobuco Records-Their Use and !bose
The apphcatwn of the sectwn of the Revenue law re
latmg to the records of sales by leaf tobacco dealers, bas
mtroduced a new 1mped1ment to the successful prosecutiOn
of the busmess of that large and 1mporwnt portiOn of our
tradespeople, and there 1s reason to beheve the worst evils
of whiCh the mnovatwn 1s capable of mfhctmg have yet to
be expeuenced
Destgned as a check upon illicit maoufactme, the practi
cal effect of the '"records" 1s to d1sgust a great many
honorable manufapturers with tbeu mqutSitortal character,
and dnve them along With those of the oppos1te class, if
there be any such, to the producers of the1r raw matenal
A more unfortunate omtsston when the Jaw was passed
than failmg to com pel producers also to keep records and
make returns ot sales, IS not easy to conce1ve If to pre·
vent fraud, 1t was worth wh1le to put dealers to the trouble
of recordmg the name of the purchaser, and the number
of pounds and ounces purchased, 1t surely was worth wh1le
to maKe some effort to prevent th1s burdensome reqmrement from becommg a source of lllJUry to those who were
to comply w1th it. It IS probable, however, the omisswn
Js doa to the want of thought or fOJes1gbt m the legtslators,
'and tt therefore behooves the partJ.es mterested to see that
the error JS corrected and that, too, before It IS too Ia te
The producers ought not, and, 1t IS fa1r to presume, Will
not serwusly obJect to makmg the requtsite returns to As·
sessors, for they are not so blmd to their own Interests as
not to be able to see that m the end they must be losers 11f
the dealers are d1verted from the trade. And bes1des,
they can very well afford to do tb1s much for the benefit of
a class who have done so much for them As was r1gbt1
farmers Lave been generously treated by the government
in the d1str1bution of the legJslattve burdens transm1tted by'
the war, havmg been exempted from nearly every dutv de
volvmg upon other c1tizens, and 1t 1s not too much now to
insist upon the1r assummg a share m one of the many ob·
ligations imposed on ' other forms of mdustry The pro

duccrs of tobacco throughout the 'country are sca1cely more
mdebted to the manufacturers than to the dealers lot
the vast expanswg. ot ·thmr pmsu1t durmg the past quarter
of a century, aug It would be a gratEJful, not less than a
JUSt acknowledgment of the1r obligations fo1 them to be
among the first to oemand ot CougJCss such an amendment
of the statute as Will secu1 e the latter from further mcon
vemence 01 InJill y ansmg hom the omtsswn under cons1dcrat10n.
th~ absence of such actiOn on the pa1 t of the pt o
uncm)!; 1nterest, or conJuncuve actwn wttb the dealers,
tho dealers must go .•long w1th the1r cause to Congress,
auu 1ns1>t upou havmg the1r nghts and mtcrests protected
by Sll!t.lllle legislatiOn
Enqtury, no doubt, would dtsclose the fact that the nu:nbeJ of moJ.oufacturers-Cigar manufacturers espeCJ<tlly, who
pu1 chase the1r matenal, or a considerable portwn of 1t,
dtrectly from the producers, IS increasmg annually. It of
course 1s true, that a part of th1s duect mtercourse w1th
first hands 1s traceable to natural causes; such as the more
mtJmate acq uam taoce and relat10ns ot tbe different b1 anches
of the tobacco trade now ex1sting, wh1ch IS one of the
many advantages resultmg from trade JOurnahsm and trade
assomatwns ; a spmt of enterpriSe, and the hope of bemg
able to buy more advantageously from first t bgm from
second hands. But m the mam, 1t IS ascribable to the dts
like of the manufacturers to bemg treated by the Gov
ernment as 1f they were generally untrustworthy. The
feelmg among them IS akm to the avers1on felt by the whole
commumty respectmg the mcome tax The prm01pal obJection
to th1s tax IS that 1t ruthlessly mvades the privaCies of life;
and so 1t IS w1tb the mvest1gations 'based upon the recorded
sales and names found on the Government record books
kept by leaf tobacco merchants. It IS not that manufac
turers fear scrutmy that they d1shke th1s speetes of inqms1
twn, but 1t 1s because they' obJect to bemg constdered by
1mphcat1on rogues when they know they are qu\te the re
verse, and because 1t 1s the busmess of neJtbflr the Govern·
ment, nor anybody else, not directly involved, where or of
whom they buy the1r tobacco, or how much or bow little
they buy a.t a time. Th1s, to use a vulgar expression, is
the long and the ,short of the matter
There are certain things con,nected with human somety
and human endeavor that governments have no nght to
pry into, and among these are, whether Silver or plated
spoons are used for the dmner serv1ce, or whether tradesmen
buy one pound or one thousand pounds of tobacco at a
~me

It 1s hardly to be expected that tb1s requirement w111 be
repealed The records are constdered an excellent means
for approximately estJmatm:g the mgars made, and
wh1le th1s 1dea prevatls at Wasbmgton, 1t JS vam to anttCJ·
pate any modificatiOn m that quarter. So that, whatever is
to be done to nnttgate tho evlis IUClilent to the system,
must be done through supplementary legtslatwn compelling
the produceJS of tobacco tO perform the Same dutieS reqmred of dealers.
UNC.A.S.
THE PETERSRURG (V.A.) ToB.Acco .AIR.-On the 22d
mst the P etersburg (Va) Tobacco Exchange was the scene
of much ammatton. A large number of spectators were
present to Witness the nvalry among the planters m con
testmg for the l1beral prenuums offered last year by the Pe
tersburg Agr1cultnral SoCiety, tbe 22d being the time ap
pointed for the exhtb1t10n A number of samples were
offered for examJDatJOn by the Judges, some of wh1cb were
very fine 1 and thou)!;h all ot them m1ght he considered
creditable for the present t1mes, yet they we1e mfertot· to
the productiOn of the palmy aays of these two famous to
hacco States. It w11l be seen that m the matter of coal
cured tobacco, V1rgm1a p1esen ted nothmg thought to be
worthy of a premmm, and was successful only m sh1ppmg
tobacco, while the old North State won the day m almost
every mstaoce. The subJomed list of the premmms offered,
and the awards rendered, Will make everytnmg plam to the
reade1
Ltst of Premwms.
1 Best tterce of Coal Cured Wrappers' grown m
V1rgmta, to we1gh not less than 300 lbs. net, $1 00
2 Second best do do
50
3 Best tterce of Coal Cured Wrappers, grown m
N ortb Caroltua, to we1gh not less than 300
$100
lbs. net,
4 Second do do
50
Judges.-E H Osborne, Cha1rmau; S. W.
Venable, Wm Long, M T Smttb
5 Best box or tterce of Sun Cured Ftllers, the
growth of VJrgmJa, to we1gh not less than
250 lbs net,
50
6 Best box or t1erce of Sm~ Cured F1llers, the
growth of North Carolma, to weigh not less
than 250 lbs -net,
50
Judges - W m R Mallory, Cbatrman; W m.
A. G1lman, J<J M Wtlhamson
7. Best hhd of Black W1appers, to weigh not less
than 1,000 lbs net,
50
Judges-John McGtll, Chairman, Geo. Ca
meroo, John Macltn
8 Best hbd of Sb1ppmg Tcrbacco, to we1gb not
less than 1,250 los net,
50
Judges-Joseph E Venable, Chairman; H.
Noltemus, LeRoy Roper
The followmg are the awa1ds of the Judges.
No 1 No premJUm awat ded
" 2. Do
do
do
" 3. - - - . Exh1b1ted by Robert A Martm
& Co
$100
" 4. W H Thomas, N C., exh1bited by R.
. 50
A Martm & Cv. 1
" 5. No premJUm
1
" 6 1F Kmg, Warren, N. C; , exh1bited by_
John Arlmgton & Sons,
•
50
[Thts hhd and Mr Kmg's crop was purchased by
F. S. Anthony. & Co., sowe two weeks smce,
of Messrs Arlmgton & Sons, for the manufac·
ture of the1r popular brand of Van & Van to
bacco]
No 7. David H1cks, Warren, N. C ; exhib1ted
60
by John Arhncrton & Sons,
" 8 W R Waller, BrunswiCk, Va. ; exh1b1ted
by Rowlett & Tannor,
50

INTERCIIANGE OF CouRTB:SIES -.Durmg the recent strike
of the cigar-makers m Buffalo, N. Y, certam ctgar mJLnufacturers of that c1ty VIStted New York w1tb a vtew to ob·
tammg other hands, etc. Dunng the1r SOJOUrn Col Juhan
Al:en was enabled to g1ve them valuable asststance and
the followmg correspondence is the result
'
MR J uLIAN ALLEN-Dear Szr' I have the honor of
transm1ttmg to you tbe following resolutiOn passed at a.
meetmg of the C1gar Manufact~rers' Assoctatwn of Buffalo
held June 12, 1871
·
'
&solved, That the thanks of thiS assoctatlon be tendered
to Mr. Juhan Allen of New York, for kindness and favors
shown our commlltce while m New York and that the
Secretary transm1t a. copy of this resolution 'to the satd Mr.
Allen. Unanimously adopted
,
Yours truly,
J. A. DnmxNs,
·
• &cretary B C. M A.
Buffalo, ~· Y., Jnne 19. 1871.

J. 'A. DINGENS, EsQ., SECRETARY, Buffalo. -Dear Str
Your!! of tbe 19t!>-mst. was received. I am grat1fieJ With '
the resoluttoo adopted by the Ctgar Manufacturers' Asso
matwn of Bu1falo, as It 1s an expression of manly apprecia
t10n from one mortal to another, and as we a1 e only fellow
]J.asseog~rs on tills earth, it behooves us to be kind, atten
tive, humane, and feel such interest for one another which ou1·
Lotd and Savwur teaches, to do as we would be done by.
We should feel towards each other JUSt as passenge1s do
who a1 e m one vessel on a per1lous voyao-e across the
ocean Such is life, 1f one will only contemplate 1t
My kmdest thanks to the C1gar Manufacturers' Assocm
Lion of Buffalo, and imythmg m my power please command
Respectfully and truly your Servant,
JuLIAN ALLFN.
'
New Yark, June 2'6, 1871
KEEP CooL -To the Editor of The Tobacco Leaf It
seems manufacturers are somewhat fr1gbtened as thev
have
been huymg
rather eat·her than usual
The dry weather kept Western tobacco back m
the country and 1t could not ea.stly be packed
secon~ly the cross road speculators have been als~ ·•
to work ,to do the1r share m trying to get higher prJCes
On account of the falling off of recetpts they have partially
succeeded, many pa1 t1es being frtghteoed; and the behef
that the crop was over est1mated has caused au unnatual
advance, but w1th unexpectedly heavy recetpts one . ex 1
treme Will meet the other It JS tbe refote better to keep
cool and.take care m lime as qver one half of the tobacco ,
crop IS to come.
WATCHFUL.

j

THE WESTERN LEAF MARKET- To the Edt/or of Tile
Tobacco Leaf w .e deem It our duty, under the ptesent
Circumstances and must leave 1t to our factors to dis
setot~:J.te these facts among the1r customers-to record
here, that history repeats 1 Itself We mean by thts that
1t w1ll agam be found that as soon as the parties now
opemt1ng heaVIly in N e1v Orleans, have filled the1r reqmrements for the September dehvenes, wh1cb are nowalready nearly completed, a large accumul,lt on of stock
Will be allowed to collect, thereby keeping off the market
t11l ihe end of October 1f necessary, when they expect to
have the market altogether to themselves, New Orleans
not bavmg such a large miscellaneous demand as w(/'" have
here from exporters aod manufacturers We therefore
pred1ct ,that 1f large sh1pments are contmued to New
Orleans after thts month, p.rices will have to be ae:am ,
largely reduced there and bus bnng about the s~me
disasters as for the last few seasons have been the case.
X Y z.
EXCISE T&X.

Fine Cut, Plug, Tw!et, To~.woo tw1sted by hand or reduced
from leaf mto a cond1tfon to bo consumed, or otherw!tse prepar~d,
w1thout the use of any machme or instrument, and Without bemr;
oressed or sweetened, and on all other kinds of manufactured tobacco
not herem otherw1se ~rov1ded fo•, 82c. per lb ; Smoking tobaooo,
exclus1vely of stems, or of leaf, w1th all the s<ems m and so sold
the leaf not havmg been previously stnpped butted or rolled'
an~ f~m whic~ no part of the stems have been ~eparated by s1fting:
stnppmg, dressmg, or m any other manner, either before, durmg,
or after the process of manulacturmg ; Fme-cut Shorts, tbe refuse
ot fine;'ut chew mg tobacco wh1c~ bas passed through a r1ddle of
thtrty-su: meshes to tbe square mch bv process of sifting ; refuse
~craps and •weepmgs of tobacco, 16c per lb.
On Cigars of ' all descnpt1ons, made ot 1:ot>aooo or any substitute
therefor, $6 per thouMnd ; on C1garettes we1ghing not exceeding
three pounds per thousrnd, $1 50 per thonP&JJ<i, when weighlllg
exceedm~ three pounds pert 1ousand, $6 per thOU.Uid'
On Snuff manufact11red of tobac<>O, or any •uo.,uure for tobacco
ground, dry, damp, p1ckled, scented, or otherw1>~e, of all descnpuons, when prepared for u~e, a tax of 82c. per .b. And snuff,
flour, when sold, or removed for use or consumptiOn. ahall be taxed
as snuff, and shall be put up 111 packages and s~moed m the same
manner as snuff.
T.uun.-Fore1gn Tobacco, duty :Sllc per pound, gold. Foreign
Cigars, $2 60 per pound and 211 per cent. ad valorem
Imported cigars also bear an Internal Revenue tax of $5 per M tl>
TrrE flT Lours ToBAcco FAIR -Thts fa1r, says our be pa.1d by stamps at the Custom House. (Revenu~ Act, § 93.) ' 1
The 1m port duty on manufactured tobacco is 60c. per lb ; Leat
St Loms correspondent, took pl;tce on the 21st mst. If
we except cuttms, the exhtb1t was gene1ally a poor one, stemmed, 15c per lb In add1t1001 to tb1s duty, the Revenue ta:z;
on the same kmd of tobacco made m th1s country must be paid.
w1th ISolated excepttons. 'l'be show of cuttmg :eaf was The tobacco must also be packed &ccordmg to the regulations govlarge, :md the quabty vmy fine, but there was no com- erning tobacco made here

petitiOn for thts' class of tobacco, and the maJonty of the
offermgs were passed and reJected , all other descnptwns
OR SAL E.-A. Commod10us Second band Safe for Sale
on very resson•ble terms at TilE TOBACCO LEAF Oftice, 142 Fulton St.
sold at very full pnces, and exhibitors gene1ally were well
FOR SALE.
sat1sfied. We annex a summary of the award of premmms,
Rogers Cutter wtlb Pug pre•s,l Jorge Grtodstone. mount ed, and rom 800
the prices realized on the hhds takmg premiums, With the to11000
fett of lmcb l:lteamp!oe aud Fmiugo for a Drywg Room
grower's name attached, and the subsequent sale of the
Eoqnlreat ~28 WATER ST.
1emaL11der of the bteak appended ]'Jrst Class-For best
.A D CBOCKLEY,
A L ANDERSON
h'hd manufacturmg leaf, not less than 200 lbs net, premmm
R1chmond, Va
New Yorls.
$200, grown by G. W. Hmes, Ballard Co, Ky.; sold at
A. D. CHOCKLEY 4 CO.,
$160 per 100 lbs For second best bhd of same, premmm 1
~@>ml.Rfi~MlQ>D! UQ)JN~l.~&f$J~
$100, ~rown by J T. RIChardson, Hart Co, Ky ; sold at
AND D ->'A.L};.BS IN
$90 For third best hbd of same, premmm $50; grown by
LEAF TOBACCO,
H. R Bowman, V1rgm1a; sold at $76
]'or best hhd
sun cured fillers, premmm $50; gr<lwn by W Brownmg, ' ~0. 168 fEARL fTREET , ~EW yoRK.
Bnidford Co., Ky ; sold at $23. For second best hbd
Always on hand a. tull MP~Crtment or VIRGINIA and WBS'l'liRlf Wrap-.
pers and Smok<r,, p•rtlCUI .r!y Bng/r.t &nd JJright Moltldd, •nlted to ,
same, premmm $25; grown by G. W Hmes, Ballard Co.,
the manufaclunng lrade. A•ro :E:x:porl Leaf Tobacco ot all grades
Ky ; sold at $35. Second Class -For best hbd sh1ppmg
Ltberal caeh advances made on con!ignments to our house, or to out
lnend~ in England, througb u~.
leaf, not less than 1,200 lbs, premmm $100; grown by
J H Buchanan, Ky , sold at $12 For second best hhd
A. D CEOCKf,EY,
-<l L A..~DERSON,
same, $50; grown by H. H Hobson, Ky.; sold at $12
Richmond, Va
New York.
1•'ot th1rj best hhd same, $25, grown by .J. M. Clark,
CHOCKLEY
lY
ANDERSON,
Jefferson, Ill ; sold at $10. Th1rd Cla.ss -For best bhd
cutttng leaf, not less than 800 lbs, premmm $150, grown
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS~
by J W. Elltott, Bracken Co., Ky , sold at $44. For
RIOH1!.1:0N .D, VA "
second best hbd same, $50; sold at $40 For best five
onc~~~~i:'eU::: c~s~~:no!,~";':h ~:!~~-d other Prodnce eohclte<l,
hbds cuttmg leaf, offered by any cne party, $150; grown
WUI execute orders for the purcho•e ol Leaf Tohacoo ln the Rid&·
byE R W. Thomas, of Covmgton, Ky , withd1awn F01
mond Market for the n~ual comm.i~eion Dealers and Mana1acturers
wtll dod it to tbelr interest to gtve us order8, wbtch can be ~ent to ot
second best hhd same, $50 ; grown by E. R. W Thomas,
direct, or through A D Caoo&u:r lit Co onr New York Homse
of Oovmgton, Ky ; withdrawn Fourth Class -For best t!hlppero will have theadv.ntage of both m&rkell! In ehlpplnj[ to elthe
hhd black wrappers, not less than 950 lbs, t100; grown by 1 houoe, an<l only one coaym.elon cllarge<l

F

,

•

Jam.es F Callawav, of Ky ; sold at $16 50 For second
best bbd same, $50, sol<i at $19 F1fth Class -For best
puzed hbd leaf, net less than 950 lbs, $75; grown by J B
Reynolds, of Frankho, Mo., sold at $10 25 F01 second
best hhd same, $50, sold at $65. S1xth Class -For best
live hhds facto1y dr1ed sh1ppmg leaf, qual1ty and bandlmg
cons1dered, offe1ed by auy one party, $200; grown
by John C M1 ller, Keytesville, Mo ; sold at $12.
For best five hbds same, $50, grown by W. W. Powell,
BwnswJCk, Mo, sold at $11 75 For tbtrd best five hhds
same $25 , g1·own by John C M1ller1 Keytesv1lle Mo ·
solo at $11
Seventh Class-for best hhhd manufa~turmg
leaf (sweepstakes ), not less than 400 lbs, open to gener~l
com petttwn, premmm $100 ; grown by A Tmslev & Co.
of Louts1ana. V1rgm1a tobacco), sold at $1 25. - E1ghth
Class--For best hhd leaf produced by VJrgmta, •50 ·
sold at "$79r For best bhd 'produced by Tennessee, 860 ~
grown by J E Dame], Tennessee; sold at $50 For best hhd
P,rod~ce~ by M1ssoorJ, $50, grown by Mr. Brown, of Frank!m, Mo sold at $50. For best hhd produced by Kentucky,l50.
grown by C Carpenter, Hart Co., Ky ; sold at $59. For
best hhd produced by IlltnOIS. $50 ; grown by Norman &
Bws, Manon, Ill ; sold at $20 25 At the close of the
sale of premmm hhds, the remamder of the break (68 hbds)
was sold as follows 2 hhds at $6 10 to 6 40, 4 at $7 40
to 7 70, 6 at 88 to 8 40, 3 at $9 to 9 70, 4 at $l 0 to 10 50,
l at $11, 2 at $12 to 12 25, 4 at $13 to 13 75, at $14 75.
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POPU~AR BRANDS Pr. VIRGINIA
TOBACCO.
l.
·
, 71 and 7 3 Front St.1
NEW YORK.
LEA. F & MANUFAINCJUREO, TQBAGCQ
f t'

David Raker, .:Jr.,

NEW YO.nK.

45 WATER ST.,

~~~~"~~r~~~r.

·

OPTUU,
:L'-ht Pr-.1.. OOLD:Ill APPLll, t. aDd 6a
...,
•
BO-.E&TltAD,
Bright Ia. BOll TON J'IG,
TOltTOIB:S IDLL lrAVY,
BlJJ'J'.I.LO CKIPI!I,
PA::I !a: STOVALL'~ · B01JGH
Ool:.D BARS,
AlrD )I.J:•
""Y
T,...ST,
PO"Oll
....,
...
-.
A,
PACJII I: STOVALL'BlU'IClJIU!: 11lnQ11:1,
1-411.

•

G•L•:"'oo.......u.'"
"' ....,. ,

lliOYBHB.'S IlfVIlrtliiLE, "
:&OYAL STAlfDAJLD,
u
~ULY ·HOI

"

:mm•oU,
CHAa. ll ..,.,..,.,8

""

BOBODilU_, "
BOYSTU'I J'BUlT, 4a and lis. · JILACJt:BIJLD, "
"
•ARY'B OW]( "
.AGJIET,
"
COIIIlf' 1'Hlt0' TD Bn "
RBnniDB, "
YACHT CLUB,

• ~.. ,
.II. . . .ADO,
Light Preued,

:IPBB,ALDA,

••

J.to~JWU,

Palmetto,
Blacll: Plume,
Golden Rule,

••

Tentiroeck,
Seshrljlbt,
J.
W. Edwordo,
G. B. Crormp.

Dedanco,

:Fo:a

~::',::PAt!'~~~.
~~~J~",r;'gia,
• Tom Thumb,

~\:~:'W.ie?ake,
~~i~':r~~!;d,
Tile Bub,

~~U~~~.a;.fd.,~r9 rt,
!t~i.auy,
Pine Apple,

Red Jacktt,
.Prld" oft be U.S.

Cherry,

Gold Medal,
c.
P. Word & 8ona,
lllallory.&GIImllll,
0. P. Word'• Premium,
John R. Allen,
llaltland,
C81eb .T ..te,

Greenb&CD, .
Cnrteney,

Nau'a Choice,
WJ'{te Foetber;
cwree•• Delle~>•,
Je'll. Prlteharo,

Burkeo,
CaiUomla Gold Bars,

~: L: ~~od,::t'n•

·
lh.NNOoaRTOT...ONT,uooS.LJ.ASLU•GuaHaTT...E.RB·~·CwO·,•.u, ""'

EDWARD M. WIIIHT'

:'

TOBE~

Sole

EDWIN WILSON,
Agenh in New York b

.

7JBurling Slip. -!lew York.
s I

j

1

1

f

J

./

~

In dark work to our

J.) ,

Hatch.

J, P, Ql;J'IN & CO,,

JJ:. 'J' . '.l'hru o p.

"T~istle"

u

fJ ·: : : : .

Brand, so widely known in

-~~York. -~-·
t,

'J

Pack~rs
•

4

'

NEW YOR"··
1\.'

f Domestic Leaf Tobac. co. ..

ll~l.\o-r

~O

'.I'beodore A.. J,febl a .-•

L• 'lYlAITLAJ\t .

.

L. P .

---·---

.

SOLE

AG::S::NTS

TOBACCO and GENERAL

___ _ _

THOMAS J. RAYNiiR,'

New York.

Commission Merchant
' ~91 pgt\RI. S'li'R~~'TJ..

FINE

PHILIPP HILK I'i.

"THOMA$ J. RAY;aER & CO.,"

CHEWING TOBACCO,

~UT

FXN"E

SEG-A.:J;I.. S

~AND

;

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

t.tanubct urera of

CIGAR FLAVOR,

29 Libm•ty Street, and 54 Mniden Lane, New York.

26 WEST BROADWAY, .. EW YORK.

•. \\\llMAN ~-- - ·

48 and 50 East Sec;ond Street, - · - • Cincinnati.

N.EW YOKK,
H•veoaealea!lkilldeofLeafTobacco rorhportand

ro,aomeu.e.

BRAN'D
P. 0, LIND ...

C. P. LlNDJC.

B. A8HCB011'T.

C. C. HAlllLTON.

8, MARCOSO.

by case, as to number of Cert~C!ate.

N.B.- We also sample in Merchants' own Stores.

WAREHOUSES-142 Water, and 74, 76 and 78 Greenwich Street

.A. T:t\I.I:;.A,..N' .db

COTJ:~II:

MERCHANTS,

AND

TODAOOO PEESSJ:R.S,

~( Tobacco pree•ed

in hales _ror the We•t Indies,

llcxicau and Centml American .Ports. BJ1d other market@.
'l'OBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

. .
IcOffiffilSSlOll
129

ereh.ant s,

A. 6 WUUtlm Street,
•

.... STKIK.

H . WASSXBJIA.N.

NEW YOR_g.

1· ·

-ro'...

w..vll 0 r1...
JIL.

N"C>V.E L T I E S ·!

S E

G- .A. :Fl. S,
AND

AlfD

L~@.f
:1.22

D~RS

~@bl01~Q@ 1

WATEB STBEET.

J. H. · BERGMANN
COMMISSION MERCHANT

li'orejgn &nd Domeat.o

»
Several New- Patented Articles Just Received.

Leaf "1-obacuo.

VEGETABLE PITH PIPE STEM,

ITo. 146 Fl>ont-atr~;

Also, Importer and

Mab~~ 6!

SECARS.'

,
1• ,NBll"·to~a,.

SMOKER'S COMPANION,
A neat and compact pocket pte ~e, contalntng Pipe Stopper, Pipe

urBRIAR

PIPES

WITH

Cleane~,

and Cigar Holder.

RUBBER

BITS,.Jf1

WK.

~Mlm1!1J~H ~ , OOe~

I

-·--

~

~J·

Havana TobacCo

Il\'IPORTERS and DEALERS IN SMOKERS' .AR'.l'ICLES,
No. 40:J llHOA.DVTA.Y, NE"\V YORK,

KANUFAOTUIUUI8 OP

a: B -1'

.JOS.EP.S: .A. VEGA

THESI! ARTICLES ARE HICHLY COMMENDED FOR SMOKERS.

WtcRJI.

ii@Jt@g WltC)[g &3 -RQ~

co~,

Ge••tssten •ere~a~.r~. I HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

' I
CJ:O...IU.'I!I, .

.A.:. D

r

SOLE ACENTS.

,.,

r.a..J~z;

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

No. 4 7 Broad Stre~t,

IN

New York.

An article Long needed-1or perfection it has n ot tta equ&l.

DB.l.Lli:B8 lli

ft'll•.tt,

118W- YORK,

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W- YORK.

NEW YC'I'K . . .

U'JKQAM•

L. W.

.u.zx.

t.., v r-.'l' u.a.. l · •

IIAUCHHAUS.

UK.•• SJ'lSGARN.

_ll' ,

")1. TATGENHORBT,

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

~~tin;~ TATGENHORS;e:;o~O.,

q1, 1~9 and 161

HAVANA CIG.!RS Tctacco & General Commission
96 Beekmalli &·~.,
NEW -x·o:a.Jt.
'~ l'c:arl,

~.ommt~st.ou ~.ertbauts,

Made from the Corn Stul.k-hlgh: r absorbent-the best Stem ever o1Iered.

GEORGE STORM.

JOHN BTRAlTON,

WILLtAll

A. DE..~u~!u~.~~~LEER,

NEW YOBK.

JA.YNJ!: .

llrPORTER A.l(D WBOLEeA.LE 'DEALER Of

l.~

E. sPINGARN &

WM. ?!I. Pare>;}

F . A.

Scotch, Germ&~ ~nd Dutcb

Cigar manufacturers pa.rtioulnl'l:r favored.

sAwYER, wALLAcE&co.,

119 M,a iden Lane,

_

OF THB O.ELEBRATED PRINOIPE DE <tALES MANUI'AOTORY: OF HAVANA.

· . XN LEAF c· TOBACCO;
£,EAF TOBACCO LEAF ~OBACCO, DEALERS
No. 191 PE.!ARL STREET, New··York
~
197 Duane-street,

.

KEY - WEST BRANCH,

MAN UFACTU RERS OF

AND DJ:ALEI\8 lN ALL DESCDirTlON8 OP

'

LEAF TOBACCO '

PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS'

STRAITON, & STORM,

.

commission Merchants,

li.entuekT - d VfiS;tnla

AND SOLE AGENl'S fOR THE SALE OF' THE

-

NEW YORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE&. CO.,

L .A. A.FH.XCAN" .a...•~

MANUFACTURED AT THE

MERCHANTS,

'

~~AY. ~IHS.

A. STEIN c1: CO.,

'lHOMAS KINNICUTT,

Xenr' Maid en Lane,.

f1

M

PEARL STREET, N. Y .

•

..fAd otluw ftJH and popular brant.U of HaWJna Segor•,

NEW-YORK,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
Cigar Blbbon.t co- L
145 Water Street, N. Y. •
•tantl on 1tand.. f

AND CI!NI!RAL

·

203 PEARL STREET,

JOS. MAYER & SON

IMPORTERS OF

4

AND

TOBACCO

. 52 :Broad and 50 New · Streets,

•

Importers of Spanish,

CHAS.-B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

COlvt.lvUSSION :MERCHANTS,

DE BARYaKLING--

E. ROSENWALD &BRO .;

1\TEJ~ 'YC>B.~.

22:1 FRO.YT STREET,

& . BRO.,

ME.'l.CIIANTS

61 WATER-STREET,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

CUTH tlH::: &. CO.,

BATJER

HAVANA TOBA.CCO

A LS O ,

CLAY PIPES,

CO., -

TDB!DCCO FACTORI,

_, . ?OMMISSION
'\~

R. S. WALTER;
Import-.ro!

AND IMPORTERS OF

OFFICE, 142 WATER ST., and 2, 7 and 8 St • .:JOHN'S p•ft& H R• ~
,...
,
•
• - · Depot.

\x F

AND

'
IN CIGARS
AND PLUG TOBACCO.

OOMMIS8l0~

~~'bo.GQCI,
NEWYOBK.

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

HERMANN

F. C. LINDE &c. CO.,

Lolli

SNUFF,

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms. . ~------~~------......:....!..-'----------=-=-=--=--

Tobacco Inwpectetl or .8ampled, Certificates given for every ca.se, and deliveNd
-

KEN'l'1lJ«JKY

119 PEARL STREET,

~·
~0.
IANUFAOTUBED TOBAODO,

NEW YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

·Ottinger & Brother,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Dealers in the following Brands of
Pure VIRCINIA ' SMOKINC TOBACCO:
BLACK FLOWER,
RAILROAD MILLS)
VIRGINIA F~O .WE~,
OUR CHOICE.

COWlSSION DRCXANTS .

.I

«<cmmi-$i#U'
aut_,.
168 WATER!!'mil
STREET;

GELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

Particular attenUou ' to Special Brands ror Grocers & Jobbers.

'

New York Oity.

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OP

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

Bo:~, 2969.

E. M. ORAWPORD & co.,

.

i~

•

~

32 & 34 Vese1J Street, .:New York.

117 Maiden Lane,

P. 0.

1

___

L. PASCUAL,

CARL UPMANN,

• t
~Ad~.ance~••m•~d·"~"r. on~·~!~m•n~=~~~-~~::··!~.·~.~~:-~MA:~w::~~·k;co. t:r:rvl'~.,.Po ~,~ b•ft .tat ·'--~~If

Co., Lithographers,

OW YOU.

'

l) "

TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS, 0 0 ..,

3

184 Jllront Street,

FOR

X. C. .BAREER & c·O.'S

s. liiACLEllOI!E.

GENERAL, OOMMLSSION MEROHANTf:1

.A.T G-~EJ.A.TX.'Y ~E:J:)'C'OEJ:J:J P~:J:OES.

~ HAVANA

------

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEllll'
•
.
. YQRK
.

.,

AND

FURX1SllXD BY

"'

- - --

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

\,

0_

1

ALEXA.NDBR liAITL:&ND,

f' For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

db

19 Old Slip, lisw York.

parts of our -

AND

U<NE ASSOnTin:.T OP

. •r0BACCO LABELS,
... ~a, -to b.

Commission Merchant,

,I HlLME,

~
z'~
C0tt &T0b
F t ""ij • HUANl CIGARS and CIGAR JUBllONS couslantly on hand.
"COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
on . acco ac ors ~~m~m~m'l~(B[~~
41 BROAD ST.,
I Andr:~~3~:j:::M;;~ts,
\t •

-ISAAC READ,

mDOBB, 41, ~.. and Pocket Piece& Also )

I

17

~.
.

NEW YOBK. n ...onable
Advances made[
on Hnipments.
f

Commission lerckants.

Poba~co

•'! ·

roona P. Qutu.

TOBACCO &: COTTON •

llALTIIIORZ,

_CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

6_CEDAR STREETJ NEW YORK.

.Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

.UOI>

F. ·L. BRAUNS & CO.,

Importers of SPANISH. and Dealers In oil kiDda of

TO,BAC_CO CPMMISSION MERCHANT, P. 0. Box4,198. _ _

l'fEW•TORK,

Successor to CLEKE..'IT RXAD,

- .TB:. ll. VET'rERLE-IN'S SON,
1

KRE:MELBERG & CO.,

Lone Jack ,-&, :Brown · Dick, etc.
•
many

. ....

·.,om mission ' lYJerch-.Dts,
.f,

----~---------------- ~

Agsnta for John W Oarrou:a ~hlebrated Smoking Tobacooa,

NO. 41 JltROAD STRI:IET.

I

74 FBONT Street.

, THOS. HARDGROVE,
.S. ~. PACE & CO.,
BA6LAND &: JONES,
RAGLAND &: TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR &: CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. \VISE,
B. A. PATTERSON & CO .•
J. P. W!LLIAJISOif,
L. LemlER.

~tRY BRCII~,

u

..!!::u~!:: ~~ ~~n!a~~:~:.e assortnitntor otber brand~, in aUst~les a!'cf' .General Commission Merchant Tobacco and Cotton factors,
'
,
-~liD39
Bro~d
Street.
<§tmrnl
4t.ammi.ssian
IJu.chants,
• ~OB~RT 3.•BOWNB Be .0 0.,
. . . ..
TO.K.
TOB~~~O ,
~

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SON9
J. H. GRAtn &:. fA.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN &: B~.,
D. B. TEN14ltNT & CfJ.1
L. H. FR'•YSER & CO.,
R W. CiiLIVEB,
' 11. GllEANER,.

Royal,
Amoret.
Wblte Fawn,

l&llora' Puorite,
Indian Star,
Pride oftbe Baot,
Y~lllo' DeiiKht.
• Pblladelpbla,

Wide Awake.

~ JNo. T. TAITT.

Bendl~o.

Legal Tender,

Cri>wn Prince,
.Nation'• Choice.
BeB•-~'-FSa n nr, ie,
-~ 1 8

Golden Cord,
Royal Gem,
Champion,

S THos. · CA~tROLL,

DoHAN,

.J' • .A , l"eott,

~;,.!·~!."J:~··n·

Publon,
8t.Jllmo,
Jewell,
::1, ::l,llc:ott.,
Bndoraie,
Oldtlty
Colorada,

· . . Gohl~n ll'lak~.
1
)~\eTen o'clook.

CB11J[pTOlf'S TWIITB, SU JalrO, lfAVY Llla. and HalfLbl., POCDT PIBClB•
Varioaa BraD.da, ~ht and Dark.
..,
DGBOKEAD TWIITS, VAJUOUS BJLPJ)B
UPOBT.
CD

E. W. Barnes,

Cable Coli,

Anderoon,

TWIST,

P. WllllaDI80n,

~t~;,~l;~~·~~-·o .., ~:!~::"8~.11.

Admiration,

Cotterell,

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following ST.NDARD ~~~~Pane,
lUlANDS oflllanufactured Tobacco for which we are Agents:
~f.1~8Miaml,
Louis De Noire,
81LJ.IAlit1S WillE SAP, LJ..
I•
GOI.D"• • ., • Y ,,

~.

~

ALEX. FoRM&•. \

M. J.

GOJiltCK STREET,

NEW·YORK.

···B·es·t·M·ate·n·'a.l·a.n·d·S·u·pe·rio·r·:M:·ak·e·by·S·elf..-.m11ve.nted·a·n·~.pti.·te··n.ted···Mao·hi·'n·ery··...

STREET,
c, ~ t. No.
LU''"' 1qu!..oc, pEARLN E-w
YORK • i ..,.

HAVANA

I

.lDOLI'D BTOOIIII.

'ouuntt'~~~uu!:t~thant.;,

LEAP,

I. HAMBURGER &

GUIDO RRlTZDSTOlM.

STROHM & REITZENSTEIK~

DXALEBS IN

LEAF TOBACCO

DOMESTIC

1/JO WateJO St. '

.UiD UIPOR'R&S OJ'

?.& ~.A. vn STRUT, ~hw

""

Youc.

..

FOREIGN TOBACCtl .

17

176 FBONT ST., N.Y.

co.,

M.
•

WALLENSTnN,

~ll"-li.BUBG.&U..

t .
f

'1\T'!:'w
·~ ~

'
'

•

y 0,.-.~
7

TOBACCO

THE
,~-~=-~A~i~~~~·~~

JOSEPH 'IV. MARTIN.

-PALMER .&' SCOVILLE,

.I>'REDERICK 11. JOHNSON.

IYIARTIN

LEAF TOBACCO,

Betwef!'n ltCaldt-"B Lane a.nd Wall

A. H. SCOVILLE,

• . Connecticut Seed-le,_:1~ Wrappe~ of our own pao:mg

Pennsylvania

And various other Brands of

CINCINNATI, 0.

-~~~~~~~~ Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

I

:rnoMAS

·-~

NEW YORK.

LB'VV:IS GINTER,
"

"
"
}lbs.
Olive, i lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoell.
Thomas' Choico "
"
Che Haw. Fig's.
Rose 'Twist, G inch.~
J . l1 Walker's Jhtr:-. Bright Twist, lllnoh.'
;La Favorita Rolls, 6 iuch.
·
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light preesed
"
&I
46
.bard
"
" 12 inch lb11.
Pure Virginia,
"
"
Eureka,
Oliver's Choice
" IIu
Old Kentuck,
"

.

: t

....

\

I

APPLEBY & Tb
HEt:ME
'
;'

•

)

APPLEBYS SON,

"EQUITABLE LIFE" BmLDING,

Broadway, C01'1ter Cedar Street, New Yoi"At CJ~tw.

s 1 ,000,000.

·CAPITAL,

.aARD OP' DIR&OTORa I
CluuJicEY T. BOWlllf ....... B<nr.u

Broe, CIIICII!!G.

ADoLPH KNoLm ••• • ••••••••••• . Kremelberlf & Oo.
GKOBGK li'J<ITZ , .......Stmabnrpr Frlta & P~ ilfer.
Joa11 H. GABDJIIIB ......... W. C. Piclle~ll & Oo.
JIUKCJI.I.LUB H&BTUY, 8cho1ler, H•rtley & Urabam.
Wn.so!< G. Hun.
•

. PERIQUE.

All styles of Manufactured and Sm.oking GJillHABD lA >I Pen ..•• l.atUitoeD Scllmldt&Jinpeltl.
Tobacco put up under special brands for the FunwK•OI< KUHNB., •••• Kaond1. Neebocl.& Kubne.
t!.'G-C!~~~B.~JIBIIO, ~U.. ~,-~~~~~b'Fjf ~ g~:
sole use of the owner.

•o. H . BC.HllEINER, Cuhi81'.

FmST-CLASS FIB.E IliS'UBPa

...

On the Participation 7Jaa.

"EUREKA" TDBACPO RIPE.

l&.A.R.:B;ET
Fire Ins-q.rance OompanYJ

This novel 1\nd newly·palented ~nvention ·;a claimed to be U..
mo•t perf<!Ct device for smoking looao tobaccO' ever olrered to the
pu uli_c. .ny the llmple arran.gemen' shewn, the saliva, insteecl or
runmng mto the bowl, we tmg the tobacco, and "thus fouling the.
whole pipe, i1 carried througft the under tube into the ball orcll6111ber under tho bow~ while the smoke, entirely denicotized, p•-•
dry and cle&ll throu~h the upper stem .to the mouth. This cham•
ber is readily det.acl1ed and emptied, and, bqing entirely separate
from the bow~ and haviag no communication into it, evapol'lltlon
!'rom it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
may be readily consumed, to tljo last particle, while the ~rreat
ohjecUo.n to the COrniiiOtl pipe-that of the nicotine dl'llwing bi\Ck
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It dfll'ers in this respect from
a!J other pipes, and must oommoo_d itself at a glance to all smoker11.

37 WALL STREET,
· nw YOIIt crrr.

L•beral =•ng<mor.ta

1- ~

·-

THE GERMAN AMERICAN B

c•oaa

AU.T., • • tfl8,e&I,8210AP.ITAL, • · • • • • t200,00CJA.•
AOTUAL 8URPLUS 0
t48S,D88.18.
Over IIIX per cent. on tbe Oapl~ comperlujr moet I'IITOJ&bl;r with otber Compa11tee. -~ Ia.
tq oitllredla 118 Follq oC'WQr&Dee.

-

J

llllllUallce on thAI PAR'I'ICIPATION PLAN, or in th~ld Faehloned Way," 011 tbe moet lavo...la
Pollelea nat Ptvticlpatlnr in tbe Prollta, bave

an;; liSeM oC'tbe ..UN~ of tbe lleiiP~

The Prompt and Liberal adjustment of Looees, wbe;::F'alr and Bqaare," I• the apeclalt;r oC' thla

wi~l bo mado with partie a deEiri~?cxclwvo tor;!~,

..._.HEB 2'.A.r.LOB,

HEIIBr P . l"llEili.A.N, S.O'rl·

•

'J]. W. RO:;BINSON & SON.,
~·$·? JS/c J) 186 Grem.wic16 St1•ect, ''ew York. e

.. ._8:p:oC)CSSORS

NOT LESS THAN

'

Patented April 5th, 18'10,

FULL LIKES OF CHOICE VIRGINIA PLUGS.

f - .

V a. :

BENNETT'S PATENT

Depot for John F. Allen's celebrated brand of Virginia
~moklng Tobacco, factory: No. 14 Richmond, Va. .

LOT.§

Richmond,

MANUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. May"'s Navy, lb11., i lbs., and lO'a
Cooestoya, 5's.
·
SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.
Virginia's Cholol.,
Virginia Belle.
Rose.
Star.
Olive.
Gold Bug.
Grand Duchess.

Virginia Beauties, 14's.

39 WARREN ST., New York.

IJiJJ.l&.APPUlBY:.

sale of the following brands of Messrs.

& OLIVER, and D. C. MA.YO & Co.,

MANU F'~:lTURIID, '

Tobacco Commission Merchant,
Ol!' 1870.

the

And SOLE AGENTS for

-144 'W'ater ·street,
Our Own Packing.

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUT'i'ING ToBAcco,
our facilities for supplying the THADE with ALL GRADES OF FIN:&
CuT anu SllOKHm are u~ surpassed.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

L~~ TOBA0eo

<mt CheWing Tobacco,

Fine

AGENTS FOR THF..: SALE OF ALL THE

Dealer in

~N

Btreet,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

lfi

JOI_EPH SCHEIDER,

GROWTH

MANl.:'F.\CTURERS OF 1'HE CELEBRATED

STREE~,

'

No. 170 Water Street, New Ym·k.
L. P AL~[ER

SPENCE BROTHERS & ~0.

JOHNSON..

166 WATER

A.."'m JOBBERS 011' /ALL KINDS OP

Alb

a

Successors to BRA:MHAI.T. & CO.,

EBPGRTEBS QF SPAHISB,

Ohio

5

LEAF.

$~(J

•

'i .BP:t-

JA-COB ,.-aENKELL,

IIANUF ACTORY,

. , (l3u~o

100 Cases.

~-

Prw''·

)t~e

and Prime ,Quality) OF OEDA.R WOOD,

83--wul 295 MONJI.OE•STREET, NEW TORK.e

0

.1.11 mula of lll.e l'llOIIT BIUmlS
TOBAoooa .,.,...l&llUJ 011lumd, at

ot TUBIOSH, L.\TA.lUA, PBRIQ11S, . . CJV'l' O."fDDIIB

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

TURKISH a.nd LATAKIA TOBAOOOS in the Leaf a.t WHOLESALE.

.J

F. JULIUS KALDENBERG

FACTORY, 74 FULTON STREET,
.1.62 W ATEB S.T.,

POST OFF!CR llLJX, 6 78;;,

lii[Al9'ttFAO'l'UB111Be OF THE CELEBRATED ·

RAILROAD t MILLS
"t

I. HAMBURCER &.

MACCO:BOY, FRENCH RAPPEl:, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS. .
..,
MACCOBOY AND F:RENCR SNUFP FLOUR.

G

•

~anu£Bcturer o£ ~arranted

S;RUPP..

r

t

· ""

(ll •u••• jp Con•tn•ll nople ond New York.

co.,

Genuine

I . HA.MBUBOER.

Iaporter• ancl Manufactu'rtn-11 of

P:J:E»ES

.~

ALSO !U.NUFACTURERS Ol" 'THE FINESr l!RANDS OJ'

Attd !D&olera '" aU kinO... of

'

:Meersc~a,um

Pipes,_

,

E
AF· TOBACCO !
SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE• . L
•
1.50 "W"ATER STREET. NE"W' YO:R.K.
. 133 W .A.TEB. AND 85 PINE STREETS,

NEW-YORK.
G-. 0

::E'L .A. ~ -

.e

Co.,

DlPOR'I'&ll.l OJ' ALL KINDS O:r

~

White Street.

& . 00.,

......._AD...,.- Ja

EUCENE DU BOIS,

_,

Merchant
FOREIIN & DDMESTICT.ACCO, Commissson
FOB TIIB BA.LB OP

...

SECAR RI880NS,
No.

D~SENGER

T. H.

::E'L ~

Successor to O~~ear PrOltuJ

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

LICORICE.

TOBACCO,

Ill • lP llA.IDllll' LAD, liBW YOllX.

CHARLES A. WULFF;
Lithographer, Printer, a.nd MHllufa.cttuer of

1. L.

&.A.M&Bl!.

Mannfactnre4 Tobacco or all Sty leo

'll

S. L. GASSJlRT & BRO.,

Havana Leaf Tobacco, I
SPA.lUSH VIINES HD CIGARS.

No. I 60 Water Street, New York.

Irnportc:-s ot

PAPER WAJlEHOUSE.
~obauo & Wrapping ~npn~
JUST OUT.
Sometl&i"'!' ])·- .

-

SECARS,

TOBACCO,

IMPORTER oF

NO Bll8LL, ASil ES, or DANOt:R,

8. L. SAMUEL. 35 JOHN BTBEET, N. Y
P. 0. BOK: 1,300, N.Y.
Bampleo for 2> cento.
Sta.mp for Qircular.
.A.GBM'I8 W ANTB.D.

a.
.,

CO.

Jlaantoctareaut

TOBACCO AND CIG.W,
Dealer• 4n Snutr. PI,_, t1lt:J
FACTOBID lT . . BROAD IT., lmt'AR&,

---------=•:.:•:.:w::._v:..:o::.:R:.::"-~

c·ENERAL AUCTIO~EERS,
AliD

Commission 'Merchanta,
';'OLD SLIP,
OnedoorftomHonoversqnarc,

NEW YORK,

Leaf Tobacco baled ia any package by hydr.u

[Established 1 853.]

DK.u.J:JN5 .,.

~:Pi.Sb..

.

I

Oeci

OF ALL DESCRWTIONS,

~~

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC.
REPAlRING, BOILL.~G, :MOUNTING, etc., attended to. Goods sent to all parts of dla
country.
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.

BOXES,

·
Furnishctl in quantities to snit, by
:Fl. C> :J::l nil: .A. ]."'J ~ ::13:: E:I?:SU :Fl.. ]."'J,

216 L~WIS STREET, N.

N. B.-I am the Sole :Manufac turer of GENUI:to.'E :MEERSCHAUM AND
GOODS to the Trade in the United States.

~

Y.

A BuW<o.

Llluar•o.

& STEINECKE,
im;ummi~~itJU ~tttlun~t~, SCHMITT
Importers or and Dealers in
UD DULBDS Ill AU. ltiliD8

or

•

LEAF •roBAcco,

.

) l24 WATER-BTBEJ!:'J;
NEW-YORK,
) Have on a&le all klnds of LEAl' TOBACCO Cor EX.PORr
lnd

HO~IE us-.

02-lOO

Leaf Tobacco,

Seed -.Leaf and

Hava.na.

TOBACCO,

165 Water Street,
J. SCHYITT 1
E. STElSECKt.

172 WATER STREET,
Dranch Store,

NEW YORK.

s SixthStreer.,Pittsb"<IPo

JuLr.ucALLE,..

Pa

D<PORTBR OP

A, H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Alii"D D:BA.LER 1M

'eaf ifObac (}Q .Tobacco &c.?~on Factors,
DOMESTIC

General Commission Merchants,

166 ·w ater Street,
NEW YORK.

N o . 1 23 Peael Street,
L

11 . C.A. ROOZO.

~ew Yorl~

l!'n'ED. DROST

In every respect a First-Class Institution.
ASSETS, $2,SOO,OOO.
All Profits Divided Annually amongst the Assured.
0::8-::E-:J:CER.S o

WALTERS. GRIFFITH, President,
GEOBGE p. RIPLEY, Secretary.

J, H. FROT:lliGHAM, Trensurer.
WILLIA.M I. COFFIN, Actuary.
•

COOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED~

LEAF TOBACCO

B'o.tlllXTK An, •. Y.
PJW(CJPAL
DJU'O'l'
._ ,•• ._.__
B. - - · ·
• u..
._ __
ta ••" - - - . .

....._, ..

1 -=-~ltJ•.w

162 Pearl St. near Wall st..

G. RE~SMA_NN &

•w..........

!

'-

Cba

NEW 'yor>?"'

'

L~~=e~ea~!'in-;~an~nd~n~.,

(;~!n:~:::um !:~:-!'''

BEGr.A.R.B,

LEAF TO:SACCO.

lbi1UBD

H'OME EIFE INSURANCE COMPA:NY,

M. ~,;.,B~!YIN,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST, TOBA~~~~ALUAIBNE l<lN~~GARS

M. Y.

IM. R. PEARSALL,
FIIDlrD, l
Importer and Co:mmflaionXerclwlt r •
t!;~.~f
NEW YORK.
HAVANA SEGARS
·-~~!!''!!l!!!!'!!ll•••••llll!l!lii!i..~i[ll~~~~~---_-.um~
A. OATIYIAN, LEAF TOBACCO~
No. 264: BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
t:o. 42 COURTLAriDT ST.,
I·
NEW 'I"OR K.

It

Manufacturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given away with his YACHT CLllJl

A. F. DANENBERG,

- JULIAN ALLEN

Whole•ale Only,

129 KllDEN LANE,

"LA ::ZilTR I!:LL.A.,

.A1CBE&

SMOKING TOBACCO.

D. & A. BENRIMQ,

I

NEW" YORK..

LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CARVED, PLAIN, .AND F.A.NCY CIG.A.R HOLD~
made to order by speeial contract, and at lower prices than they can be imported at. I ~"'
always on ha.nd a very lar~e stock of all patterns. I also make to order

FOR

S:F~GAB

--.....-..•

Real M~erschaum Pipe Bowls,

0

co.
Leaf' Tobaoco, !
E. & G. FRIEND &

ti!J9

177 PEARL STREET,

·

And In CaldweN, "· J.

GERARD, BETTS & CO.,

L~

Tobacco,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

.

Wholesale and Retail Factory and Wareroom 1 4 and 6 John Street, ~
Store, 71 Nassau, comer John Street.

Leaf Tobaece for Export and Home Uae.

189 Pearl stre!t

.........---

..........,

RAVII ON BAL1C .ALL DESCRIPTIOllll OP
J

NEW YOB.K..

193 Pearl Street,

EQUAL XO A PACK 01!' OB4.CKBBS.

And all Choice Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholcsalo and Retail.

Front; Street;,

New York~ \ic press for export.

SEED-LEAF AND HAVANA

vo;~~IX-MII:A~b~KEN.

SEGARS, "RITIOA,'1'

FUSILLJl.DES,.

~

. DEALERS

AND OF THll: BRAND OF

ROGERS' HAND

CAMPBELL' LANE

a.

And Dealer in

M. V/ESTHEIM & CO.,

173 Greenwich 'S!., liew Ycrk.

1.28 William Street, N. Y

~86

NEW YORX.

.And D ealers in all klads or

LEAF

a.n.d

NEW YORK.

~@&f !jll~ ·~~@@~

"~a Carolina,''
167 WATER STREET,

of

~84.

A.V NA
IIM4

__

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

IMPORTER 'OF

Brand of Cigars

DOMESTIC

JESSUP & IIOORE,

Chas, T. Seymour

Alao of tbe well-known

VOLCER & HUNNEKEN,

HAVANA

I

DlPOBTB H. 0:1'

Leaf Tobacco,

'
Cigar Holders,
Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver Mountill(1

WK. AG:NEW it SONS,

lots to tmtt purcbuen.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

A:-~d

Espa:n.o1a•

R.osa

C2ir Alt8el1&romade in this Factory are or tbe V!UtY D3Sl' llAVA..'fA T CD.>I.OOO.

QallltlM, G-

FELIX CARCIA,

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OJ'

A Large Assortment Constantly on Ha.nd.
81 Chatham St., cor. William, N.Y.

La

CO.,

Dey St,.eet, New York, Proprieto1·s of the Erand

...,ct lroLn tbo mot manofactorleo of Vlfilnla, tor illlloa

H. L . U.ASSK.R't

Mannfactu rert~-

•nd

SEIDENBERC &
- ~9

75 F.RO...VT St., New York,

-=~--::..:·=--=-=-=----=
fl.a
:.=...__::I=·
Dbl =·.::~-

_ _ _ _ NEW Y_O_BK.
_ _ _- , - -

\KEY. WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

.1

179 .l'EARL ST$T, •

Al110 all Kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

No. 86

MAIDE~

&$_,.

LAN~

OCST~V BEI8XAI!flJ1
HJtB'KA.!f X.OZNl9 • •

L. GBil8JDL. l
8 . GERSKI:L.

r

L. IDRSCHORN &
-;-,

Importe r or

I

Jkltl JY- T@ iLl~~ @!l I
(NcsrW l!' St.

JSE,\' Y

I

1

N-EWY~

29 BEA VElt ST.,

•

NO. 110 WAT&R Sl'REET,

t
f

OTq'IO lYIHBB.

co

SEG:~RS!)

n.t. and Cf//ltlrllrwll,

K.

i

mlAvJ..RA SE([iJ.ll\S.

"BQUQU;;-~~n~~BACOS"
AND

"lQOJ£KY (i;J!.1!J1B,"

P~ADELPHIA

ADV.ERTIIIE.lllEI!ITS.

Whole~~ale Dealer

a.

co.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

33 SOUTH STREET,
WM . A. !!IOY O .
WM. A.. BOY D , Jc::t .
T HOS. W. O ROMI!. R.

19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Md.

H. WILKENS,

• Stalna!!', Smith B.as. IS Knecht,

CO.,

Sm.oklna and OhewlD.a Tobaoaoa,

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK. ·
w. BARKER

ct.- CHANILDLEE~E-

o lo{i "CJ.:na"i:tss

BBeTBBB & CtJ.,~

. .
Merehants'
T0baCCO and Genera1 COIDIDlSSlOn

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Mannract urersoftne ' GoldMedal' nnd' LordB)Ton '
Cigars. Special Brande manufactured to ord er.

GUSTAV GUTHJ

TELLER BROS.,

CJ X G-AR. S

1J

No. as German Street,

ill

MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

lCanufacturers and Wholeoale Dealers In

.

~Tobacco,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIO SEGABB.
~

.Pr..., B•rH--

,. • •• aourJ! cH..mr.u

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF
r

&. II. BOLEllllTB II Cft,

B.0 F. PARLETT nr& \.CO., L' E A F

TOBACCOS,

PHILA!DELPHIA.

· &ea-ar-. Pipe-.
.U.IO

• OOJil1lBSIOK ][ER(li!A'ITS FOR BALE OF IWm

L.BERB~RT,

ANA'I'IIAN & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO,
AND

~

M. D. SAVIN,
T. FOWLER.

Dealer In

WH OLESALE DEA.LBP.S .fS

LEAF

·a,(;,F.s2PARl
Lombard
and
5 Water St.,
£TT,
JIA%oTIJIIl0'11!'D_ JIID.

~20

NORTH 'l'HIBD ST.

L IA.BERGER & CO.,

. L£AF
TOBACCO
&II
I = ., .. &aMI .,

l!fo.

5~

HENRY _MEYER,

.dAT,~A AND YAJlA

tmpor&en llld Gfterai CtiiiDillletlercllut.l,

. . . . .D. . . . . . .

LE.&I' TOBACCO.,

Clark.

Co:::unioeion and wnoleoa;e cealer•II'.

0

........

& & "bport Boade4 Wanlaeue No. L

~oo

~

.

.J.84 S. DELAWARE A VENUE,

-'-ND

Ji·o. 322 Nortl~ Third Street,
PBILAD~LPB1A.

~

Sir A large assortment nf all kin<ls of Lea! Tobacco
constanUy on hand.

H. THEOBALD,
.£.11» Dti.LD.

flOt',

[,'heWilli Tobacco, Snnff:

Baltimore, ~.

~.. ~\. ..

SMOKING
TOBACCO
3019 CHESTNUT ST.,

'E. W. D UXl!:B.ART.

•

'*'

_

,,. .

~

G. D UXEll.Ul'!,

E. W. DUKEHART
& SON,
CELEBRATED

70LEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
00.~

Manufacturen o! and D ealers in

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

Snuff
Jlanufaetorers,
'
No. 29 S. Calvert St.,
BALTIMORE, MD,

V:4!~d!!~:!~~ i.

Daltana Leal 'J'obace o and Chpl r
Broke r, W e t: h e r, Pack e r, lu•
•pee,or and Shippe r,

~\Wictarer of

Fin'e Cut Chewing

at~~~1~;~~~:;;~:o:;;:s•hlpped
•••rt

~-~CO;,.....,
~ -""""' _ _

1

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.

T obacco
of V nelt" AhaJo !!nest quality In
pack"'toe of5 1~• . forwar<ledon recelptofl5.
Re re(.<!Dce, Tbe Spanisb. Baok, Hal:ana.
'

-

DmTBOIT, lltt1oh.

~
}'erd• W esthOu.,

I r ., -p-LA 1\T T E B.. s '-

...............,
FORWARD INC

I

Leaf Tobacco Factors
WILKENS &. KLIER,

~

a..

52 & 54 ANN STREET, -·
u a om

o. -=---===.KA.A==.a.="F=QR
= D.;_
' =COD
= ==-·

-WOODWORTH

&. STRONC,

HARTFOR D , CT.

GREEl'IIUP STREET, .

CfovUtqton, Ky.

I

R. A. CHAPMAN,

Coonecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
EA.ST HARTFORD.

·CONNECTICUT.

TOBACCO KNIVES

G. W.
.<}

"THE VERY BEST."
llound City Tobacco Worka.

,,D . · 0 A '1' .L I N,

Smoki ng & C h ewing Toba cco,
and All Kinds of' Smoker!!'

•o.
BELVIN

123 Market iltretot , bet. 2d and 3d

OOMMISSION m:ROHANTS,

No. 3 20 Nort h Second S t ••

SMITH & THOMAS,

TOBACCOS,

ANDREW f\OWD .w

Andre

Dowd _A&R"s~;~wn

Manufacturers or

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

BROWN DICK.

Mantll'dctory, 12th Strecl.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
Ordero respectfnlly solicited and promptly atoooded to.

D.LUOBOIUIL

._.nuOTu•n• or

'

ChoiceVirginia Smo~in gTobacco, SM0~~~9oRJ9~tCCO,
LYNCHBURG, VA.,

Jl:eep conttantly oa h1111d and for oale aU &J"Idet of
.BichmOJWo Va,
VIrginia Smol<IDg Tobacco.
- - -- - - - - - or~~co,!tf:; '!!.~It'::':· uin& tllolr owa III&Dda

E. D. Christian & Co.,
OommiHloo M e rchanta for the '' Pureba.Ae'' of

II VIRGINIA

LEAf TOBACCO,"

.....uo.

•o•u•~:I.T

TOBACCO, SNUFF AID
I

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,
A. ••JO't
CELEBRATED U. 8. lUVY Tobacco, and all Cl4her
IQiet ..r bllek ud brl&ht Ohew!De Tobacco.

CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,
Fonnerly B ARKSDALJ: & RBAD,

N.

r.•u

•on-

Manufacturers' Agents for tbe sale o!

M taaou.r ,

KentuokJ

a nd

MJU.CJGOt

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
102 .MAIN STREET,
(Between 3d and 4th,)

Louisville. Ky,

G>:o. W . Wrcxe, }
N. FURJ::r.

--~

R 0. MUR R AY, late or V.11n Hor n , ) Jurrq k Co.
M!Ah M•SO~, I••• or Walt4 Moson.
•

T OBACC O MAN UFACTUR ES,

JoHN "P'INZER 1

B EN. Flxz"BR,
FRED.
RuDOLl"ll FJ:NZBB,
NtOBOLA.S FINZER.

JOHN

FINZ:ER

BROS.,

&,

9 · II Blver ~~ MURRAY
& MASON,
·PLUG
Virginia, i~~~~k;';;ci Missouri ·
:ou.~"'AOTURB•s
m~ns
TdBAO CO
• Nn nu.uw ."' A";_

o•

and· Smoking ' • Tobaooo,
CHIOA G (). Chewtng
174 & 176 w te St · Chi
lll
--=--:::~-=-:=::-=-===-=-=o-=--=-a r '
ce..-a •
8. CtASPROWICZ•
DAlU.BL B.UUUI.
JOBL B. B.ARRlS.
ALBEBT llKl:BE,
;WboieM!e n.ler Ill

.

UA w.&ltLI.,

~li.'IIIJ!:

YARA & SEED 'LEAF

BOSTON 1ADVER TIS:EM:INTB.

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.,

FISHER & CO.,

PLUG TOBACCO,

ll'TSoutAWt~twse., CHICAGO,ILL.

And Dealers in L e aC,

Tobaoco Commiss'n Merchant
DANVILLE, VA.

'

oreers for L e"\f promptly attended to.
REP'B:B8 TO

R . A. Yomo-s.

@~tiorm

Mr. JOS . THOMAS. Ja., R ichmond.

~Jnds

of

PI

b

P

---..-' --- _,.._"!!!_ ~ -~g.!__a _• . -

'
I

Petersburg, Va.

[]lox 432.]

S, W, VENABLE.

R. P . HAMILTON.

s. w. VENABT,E &. co.,

, PLUGTOBAOOO,

Agent for H. Wix.x.xNs & Co's Celebrated SmokiDg
Tob&ccos.

Fifth A

mrmdl • 1'~~31@~~!

No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
S ycamore S t 1·eet, ct

HoiUC11 °N, FloHJtB,
Jou N . ll'wlu..

J'JsJDR,

Flu.ll018 X. FIIBJIB,

v.A..,

O.L.tU6'1. S. ~R.OW.N.

D.

s.

J .AS. ll&Oll'!t. Ji!

BROWN

8DW:O. S OOULS'J'Olf.

~

IJWOBTKU ~ W"30 LES.A.LB DB..&.LEKS

co.i
ul

Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCOt
IL\VANA

PRINOIPE. Alrn DOn:STIO OIGABil
smo.ken' Anim.

Jd eersebaom.. anti Briar P ipes, &D.d
Gentrally. Excl111lTdy Who1~ule.

31 and 3 I Broad-cr-t. Bo•'&oa.

c. o.

HOLYOKE, ·

COKKISSION :MERCHANT

Bollelt Ordera at the llu:tory fnr Extra Pine Na~
Poade, BalfPoliDdo, Blte.lr.andBrlgbt Qaartera,Lozti

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOJ .

..-GGolle .-teec~ a. m:ry Partleallr.

12 Central Wharf, BostOn.

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobaooo.
23

Commission Merehants,

Sollelt ordert for purcba!!e of

MR. GARRET F. WAT~ON. "
~~ors. ,., E. VENABLE & CO,, P etersbureo

~

,_D. YOUNG.

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

•

Genenl

lfe!!l!l'8. HEALD & MILLER, N ew York.

.And Dealer in all

23 Central Wharf, Boston.
J'Ju.NCI8

Me ..rs. G. IIEINEKEN & PALMORE. New York.
I Mesm. P LEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.

FINE SE rnARI

Commission Merchants,

Quincy, llliDois.

P~~.f:UERTON•

,

LO'UISVILLII, K'ro

Empire Tobacco- ~~orkS.

TOBAcco & OIGARs,
o.J. H ..

13 and :15 7'hi r d Str eet,

.

llanufactnrel'!l of E very Varloty of

,e 2424: C.ABY STBEEX - - - - - - - - - -- El\f:IL POERSTEL,
Richmond, Ya.
Mannfacturcr of
J .. H. TYREE,
~

CO•

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

"'16 TOBACCO WORKS.".. Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
Fmzu,

~422

. ...,._.._ .........
... ..
.................

Clr;ARI~

85 Sou th Water Street, CHICAGO, IU.

-..u. ....T ..

Steoa.xn Tobacco "''Vork•·
Bttablllhed b7 Hobert A. .-.,.., 1881.

TOBACCO EXC'HANGE, Proprlelnrt &Dd :Kanuractnrert or Robt.

Richmond, Ya.

SPBING!'IE'f,D, lUSS.

J

Aloo Deolera In

MANAC r- ""

B~.JOIINITOJI,

w:. 'LANGHORNE & co.

G.

J. F."lltnw-tLL.

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. 'W· RUFFNER,

Sole :llanufacturer of the Famous and World

&W. LU<•aoan. JOJD

H!!IU.t..LII:~)

Vlrslnla,

J. W. CA R ROLL,
and

CONII.CTICUT L.AF TOBACCO

:..o. 20 Hampden Street,

85 E as t S outh . S tre et,
I~ D IAN APOLIS, I nd.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

LONE JACK

Commission Merchants
.. and Jobbers •

P. Lorillard & Co.'s Western Branch.. 'l'IOBAOQO~

Corner I-Ii g h and L a f ayette Sts.,

ROVER," "DICK TATER,"
S:rn.oklnK' Tobacco.

_

H. SMITH & CO.,

Manufacturers of art kwds or

St. Louis, Mo.

PETE::E'C.SEI"1:7~G-, 'V'a _

14 1RED

St~~t.,

_ _______:ST. LOI.iiS. M.:..,;o::.c:•_ _

PLUG AND S MOKING
'

Commiasicm Merchants

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

a~d Dark PLUG TOBACCOS,

HI G :9: L AN D E R ,"

t

------==--------

Articles,

BT. LO'D'IB1

No. 69 South Charles St., near Pratt
DAl!.TXlloi!Ollm. llrm.

cco

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, ...:!~"~~u~:. .

Fine-Cut, Chewing & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, &c.,

WALL

r
. · o · n~A

'W110LE:15AL& DEALER!! 1M

IUG71.cmrDIICIUJ.LDliMI&IPriODW

Ill

GRAVES, ~

P.lCDII .lliD DJW.IUI D1

Ffue Connecticut Seed-Leaf

AND

Refermces-ReubtnRa!(land,PeteT'I!burg, Va.; Jas. E .
. . . . . . ol
Venable & Co .• do.: Cb.ievea 4t, Osborne, do.; C. E.
Hunt & Co New York; A. D. Chocklev & Co.. do.;
.......,.)11114
b.._ ......... If :Maj. W . T .''suthcrl tn, Dawllle; Boo. 'J!:. M. Broce,
._....,. IMdll. a-, • ICiitlo
Lonl0\1lle ; Zlnzer Broo., de.; Clavbom & Hunt, do.
_...Lit~....._ ..0. • Clellll_., _ .
ex.,

c c 0'

FINE CUT Nos. 214, 216, 218 and 220

Mannfa<!turers of every description of

~W W~

~o~ F~
,1;;1,.1.,
U .1., .Dr.

el

D B.l.UB Ill

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE LEAF TIO
iBACCO, .
POWER & CLAYTON,
No. 217StateSt.,

LEAF' .TOBACCO

' ~Sa/a
T:obacco B:roke:r. qDMMIIIIOI MEICHAIT
1
W
A. 't'l ,.""'c:!'DI
J..l Orders faithfUlly executed ror Bnyl.ng and
SelllDg Tobacco.
,.....
CO
MKNDK••o•, KY.
Toba.coo Exch~, RIOHMOND, VA.
'I!'IJ'ftlt!!QV
--~ ~1

~---------,)

o .

..] , . . . 70 1 l'lortll 8eeoa4 lhree&.

83 E XCHLYG E PLACE,

C. A. JACKSON Be Co.,

No.6 FO'UI!.TEENTH STREET,

T OLEDO, 0 .

Toba cco Works..

"\

,

L. L. ARM I STEAD.

G.u. B.s . LICHTENBERG,

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & co.,

.

'r he!!e estAblish ed Tobaecos, so well and favorab~
kJ own, are put up ln,l(, )of, and lib. bales or pouches,
•t d tn bulk thus suiting the retailer and jobber.
.Manufactured only ut the steam works <>f L . L.
A.:..,.<STEAD. Lynch h~. Va.

PHILADELPHIA.

NAS::S:: &

BALTIMORE, MD.

SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.:

Manuracturen of all kinds of

OTTAWA ST.,

•

No."!~!!Ec;~!!~ET, Bright

MEHL & RATTAY,

Cincinnati,

S t ree t,

JOSEPHS. WOODRUFF;

DETBOI:T, HIO:U.

TO~ACCO_,

Baltimore.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS '

Smoking a nd F i n e Cu t Chewing

Tltircl ancl Poplar Ita., Phila.clelphl&.

wri1Dii.~

n. cLARK & BRo.,

Manufacturers of

Me-:Jrschaum and Brier Pipes,

UAf

· BALTIMORI!.

J. D. HAShAGEN & CO.,

BPANis':a: AND DOMESTIC

Tobacc~

.

o•

m

----

No. 63 West Front street.

I'OR THE S.ALB OF

MA~UFACTURED TOBACCO,

Philadelphia.

~HO

42 bvuth Ch-a1•les Street,

''LEAF''

TOBACCO,

Ma i n

HARTFOR D, CONN.

T 0 BA

Detroit Novelty Works;

e

49 South Charles Street,

"t

Leaf Tobacco,

Stre~

LEWIS !~~~!'!~~:~ soNs, ~-- M.

HAVANA and YARA

CONN.

:B.A.X..T:J:JlWI:C»::E\,.a:l.

AND DZ:AL'KRS 01

PHILADELPHIA.

D ! PORTER OF

M.LIUJJ'J.CTtl&a OP .A Ll. J:INDS

Wholesale Dealers 1n

LOUIS GIESKE & co., '
~1lm tn i;1~i11n ~ trt.i.tant$,

full lines o! Segano, Manul'Bctured an<! Smoking
Tobacco.

No. o:Jl South Second

J. COSTAS,

.&..

No. 81 Exchange Place,

Phil. Ilona,

"LEAF TOBACCO"

~.-.

n:~ra ~~nucKY

CO Y INGXON, .KY.

L o m bard St-.,

(One door , ...t of E:r:clt ~r.ge place),

3 4

1

H. SCHMIDT,-

._. PHILADELPHIA.

.. _. ..............

s. w.

W. :&lscnlo!n.

Ca&IUBTON.

And TOB A-CCO F :.- C To ..;:,

No. 9 0

LE~,~ ;~~~=~~~e~ ~ T~b~c~: ~~Jflriia:S,

RINALDO SANK & CO.,
l~ and General Com. Merchants,

F.

~
,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

~J!@Wfl.q ~~~'b@!QJQ!Q ~
15~ 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

BAL't!.liORE, Hd.
Xo.6QSOUTHGA.Y$TBBET
S. & J. MOORE,
I!'Y"Liheral advancements made on Consignmmte
to myaddr<l'~':_·- ---DRALICRS m
_ -_.rn_J _ _ _a_A_L_T_IM
_ O_R.,E.- =M_D_._
rQBACOO
1
0
1ommission Merchants, CO~NECTIIaUT SEED, JOSEPri' SCRROEDERA.&'"Co:;"" GEO.G.'iERCifuOFFO&ab.:AGT.

~ l.

VIRQJNIA

II. GLORE.

PLUG AND

L.W. GUNTHER,
CENERAL
Commission Mere hant,

BECK &. HAYEN,

General Commission Merchants,

PHIL.A.DELPa : A.

c6DicTICUT

w.

F. SISSON,

Connecticut Seed Leaf
TOBACCO,

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

COMMISSION ·MERCHANT,
& d,

s.

'

'1'"""'· B. \\"JUG,....

Manufacturers of Best Grades of

Soallt. Charles 81,, Bal.._

228 State St., Hartford, Conn,

126-188.

Cincinnati, Ohio

LEAF TOBACCO,

'1.'1

No. 39 North Water St., Phlladelphia.
. -1 hr & Co.,
...Wm. E1se~o

...11,

N o, 573 R ACE ~REET,

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

T o b AND
acco,

~ 107 Borth W11,ter-atreet, ~

'

N o, :1 7 MA I N STREE T , Cincinnati, O .

J .P. GLORE

(l'lrst CoUectlonDiotrict of P ellJUiylvanla.)

Bo. 3 Korth Water Slreel.
@MID
rJIJUDa.mt&. ~...

CIGARS,.,

18 Front' St., Cincinnati~ 0. --'-------~ - -

M. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,

SEGABS,

'

'

OF

T

In all ~Ind. of
Leaf Tcbacco Cigars &. Snuff,

Leaf Tobaccos

Seed

Imp~rter and Manu(dcturer of

---,

Jntern'l Revenue Bonded Warehouse !tid. Be Ohio Leaf,

Dlelan.ta

WHOLESALE DEALER

CHRISTIAN AX.

PHILADELPHIA.'

I"JIILA.llELP IIIA, PA.

F. WANKELMAN,

WbdOEalcdea lc r ln

G W. GAIL & AX, OHIO

SEG-ARS ..

-:~.•ooaooo,

L. &

t3"' Cc'cbr'!trd ll-nnds of Yl,.,.'nh Tob•cco.

a. W. GAIL

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

Paekc:no a nd Deale r s In

V~ iU'l!1iliCD.lm~lli'JNi't>

Havana and

100 :PltATT BTltDT. BALTDIOR:B

eto.

SECARS,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aloo

Bau.factue4TollacctACiran,

.And Dealer In

llo. 78 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0,

' 0~, No . 4 COX LBGE_ B U~LD~NG,

T 0 B ACC0 '

,.OLD.I.Llt DJ:ALIIRI

C~lDIISSION :MERCHANT,

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

BROKERS,

1niMiale DtUn)a

MANUP'AOTURitD LltA" .lND 8MOitiNQ

WM. WESTPHAL,

a. ,...

load Wholtl&le DeUtn Ill;

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants.

HARTFORD, CONN.

...I!Adannvt

LEAF TOBAC CO '-'INE

DALTIUOKE MD.,

•r..

:16 ¥AB,KET STREET,

o.

I. Wm.

'

~OB.A.CIJCJOe

S. LOWEITHAL 6 CO.,

MORRIS & REID,

37 South Cay Street,

.A&.TIMOAL

115 Arch St:raat,

omei&DUJ 011 - - .

F. L. BRAUNS&. ti O.,

FELG~ER,

A.IID OT11EI CHOICE IRANDI,

-(1

L r.n.mur.,

18'1 JJ' A.LNUT S T,, Cin oin h ati, Ohfo.

H!RTF9BD, CON!

Conn ect1cut Seed-leaf

• Articl
po
o
o era
es,
No. 63 WEST FOURTH ST.,
CINCINNATI,

77 & 79 Asylum St.,

z •.~!.!'BA

B. a

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA C!G ~RS ,

ADd

Na, U

~- ~- ~=:!=:}
~.' ~: if~~~,::

segars and Tobacco.

I'Jinoian!Hi, Ohio.

of CIGARS,
~~ROSENFELD
, &coo:~.-. Manufacturer
And dealer In Leaf, Plu'll, and Smoking Tobacco,
'llfholetale Dtalsm In

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

'rOU.CCO, SNt1FF, CIG.U.S, a.nd Sill:OXDS' ARTICLES,

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

LOUIS S:TRASSER,

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

F. H. BISCHOFF,

-

.And Wiloleoale D..Jere In

Im rters r Sm k

And Commission Merchant11,

leis 11Mnlllctarv ud SacceooM •

~·STEWART,

lfos. 32 & 34 Main St.,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
TEAS,

.EJJ. ]'HJo:M lU ' '-' ·

-~--·_ _ _ _ _
B_A_LT_I_M_O:...:R..:..:II:..:.'.:I,:,:ID:.:' ~~11114 s.our.• .&rUdeo

F. W.

'-

Manufaetu rel'!' and Jobbers In

CINCINNATI.

Wholeoale Dealen and

Manufacturers Smoking

11MnlJu:laowal

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

(CORNER OP E LM STREET,)

TOBACCO FAC fORS

'

No. 26 S outh Calvert St1'ect,
BALTIMORE, MD.

lfo. 33 North Water Street, and No. 32 North Delaware Avenue,
}
PHILADELP HIA, PA.

HAKTPOKD, CONN,

-MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

AndJobbersl n

154 State Street,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

GIESKE &NIEMANN
G. <HBSKE.

I

TC»EI.A.CCC» • .

Between Race and Elm,

CINCINNATI, 0.

weeDWABD,

J!i.,w.

LEAF TOBACCO,

llo. t8t WEST
PRATT
STREET,
BALTI.ORE,
D,.
.._
,_ _
-r.u w.ou
.,

United States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvani

tear

LEAF TOBACCO,

LE.A.PI T O B A C C O ,
e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

c0 NN sEED LEAF

DEA.LERS IN

Monumental Oity Tobacoo Works.

Mtanuracturw• or cuad DealM'• ' " ClgarB,

'"'~.";;~!.':~ & c~~

Dealers in

»J!U Q8 1K .&.LL .Kllmll OJ'

~

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

115 and 117 West Front St.,

a

-

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

FACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c., f

AGEBT FOR LORTI.I.ARD'S SlJUl'F .ABD TOBAOOO,

17

=

WM. A. BOYD, &

in Connecticut & Havana

Tobacco

Leaf

In:;;D~LL~;;¥;no

'BALTTMORB ADVBB TISB'MBIITS

B. A. VAN SCB.AJ:CK,

LEAF

TOBACCO

THE

6

PBTEBSBUBG,

lO'e,and....,rparletJo!Finot-CJaeliWork.

_

~

1

THE

TOBACCO

LEAF.

-

monstmted that tobacco can stand heavy taxation and sell mounds of the Ohio and Scioto valleys, large quantities of anthropological studies we found that the Indian of our
at high prices,) and which would be very little, scarcel~ any pipes have been found, bearing traces of Indian ingenuity. youthful days was but n. myth of the brilliant novelisl
trouble to the Growe 1- which would be the greatest relief to That these burial mounds are of great antiquity, is proved The Red Indian is generally tall and well made with a.
.
0
C ttl 0 d annfaclnriog leaf D SPALDTNG, Ja.. .. .. . ........ .. . . . ...... Cutttln~ and manofactnring Jelll
R . J. USHER&PRAG FF .. . . ....... ..... n ngan ~annfacturln leaf ~'OLFOJ ..K&GLB,.N . .......... ........... CuttlngandmauufaetnriDglear thll ·manufacturer imaginable, and the cheapest and quickest by the fact that trees several centuries old are to be found broad ches~ which wants depth, a lonc:r neck ~nd legs
JAB. CLARK .... .. ............. .. .. . ••• • .. . g~~~ng:.~ manufoeturln~ leaf JOHN SM. lOT, SCHWARTZ & CO . ... . . . . . Cutting audmanufactnrlru.:leaf mode of collection. And to the leaf dealer, who cannot growing upon them. AbouL twenty-five years ago, two which indic_ated muscular power. The ey;s are d~rk brown,.
<>WBN McBRIDE .. .... .. ·· .... ...... '" j; · ·r ~~~0 commie•lon merchant P. SCBANZENBACHBR .. .... .. .. .. ........ Cn~tlog IUld IllAilul'actnrlng leaf
DAVlD BELL : ............. .... .. .. .. ea
d hi I I t M B NASH
Leafto ..cCG commloolon merchant but be fully cognizant of the many disadvantages, burdens distinguished arch::eologists-Messrs. E . G. Squier and E. with but little of that obliquity of position which dis:M.A.THEWS & MoP~RSON . .. ... .. Dark balln& tob~cco and !n·PP1ng 1:r LOuis FRANCKE ·· .. · ·· ·· .. .. ... '"." .. Leaf tobacco commiaelon me1cbant
FINLEY & BARBOUR .. . .. .. ..• Cutting, ma8~tttc,:gn~:~ ~nuradr,E, 1~t leaf Will. G. MEIS:ll &
."."."Le&ttobacco commteelo:J.mercbanta and perplexities of his best fri ends "the Manufacturers," H. Davis- made extensiv,e explorations of these mounds, tinguishes those of the Mongol, with whom Professor
.P. MEGUIAR .... .. .. ...... .... ..... . . .... ..
and who by their assistance no.w can greatly aid in bring· the resu~ts_of w~1ch wer~ p~blished in an elab~ra~ memoir Huxley inclines to affiliate the Red Man. Most of the
ing about a change in the Law, which would produce the by .tbe i::im1tbsoman Inst1tut10n. The mounds mdwate that Indians are good horsemen, and they have a natural
A PLAINT FROM THE v IRGIKIA greatest harmony of feeling, and give new life aiid energy to· an 1mmense amount of labor bas been expended upon them, aversion to (manual labor, except such as is corinectecl
F .t.R}fERS.--A correspondent the Trade. And to the Jobbers and Commission Men, and as the earthworks anti mopnds may be counted by thou- with war and the chase. 'l'he Indian h ad is decidedlywriting from Boydton, Va., Wholesale and Retail Dealers, generally, wh.O feel their lack sands, req?iriug either lo?~ ti~e or an imm?~se popu:ation; round; the occipit.11.l or back part frequently bears the tra.ca
June 13, thus complains: The of fre edom by being obliged to be the medium of advertis- a.nd there IS much probab1hty m t~e suppos1t~on_ of S~ John of artificial flattening. The upper part of the forehead is
MANUFACTU RERS OF
low price to which this article ing to their competitors and customers all their sources of Lubbock that these parts of Amer1ca ~ere once mba.b1ted by low and ·receding, a peculiarity which Humboldt thought
bas declined is altogether unac- supply through the much detested "caution Jable," the Bon- a numerous and agricultural populatiOn. It may be asked, served to distiuquish the Indian from the Mongolian a.nd:
countable. The farmers all tell ded warehouse system with its delays and detriments, and liave the races who erected these extensive mounds become . other races. Mr. J. W. Jackson, speaking of the cranial
A:I' D J>EA.LHil1!l IN
us that the figures at which it
restrictions and inqui!>itions imposed in general upon extin ct, or do they exis,t iu the poor uncivilized tribes _of development of the • North Americn.n Aborigine-~
TOB.A.CCO~ is now selling is far below the the
those branches of the Trade by the present Revenue Law. Indians whom Europeans found ihhabiting the river valleys says-" His brain demonstrates that he is not allied to the
actual cost of .production but And to the Manufacturer, who feels that too much of his of Ohio and lllinois? Many of these mounds are in the form intellectual races, the anterior lobe being deficent in "theNEW YORK.
1 Rtill the gradual decline c?n · time-time nece s~ry for the proper management:of his busi- of serpents and symbolic figures, and were evidently related requisite power for abstract thought or creative imagina.·
tin ues until now it is sellmg ness successfully-and more talent than is generally to the sacrificial symbol worship of t]le mound builders. tion. '1 The dress of the Indian is very simple, being ·
for al~ost nothing. "Why this allotted to man is required of him to comply with the Messrs Squier and Davis say that "'l'he mound builders regulated very much by temperature. In southern latitndea ·
is we can't divine. Several of present
for
the Collection of were inveterate smokers, if the great number of pipes dis· "the Indian wears little or no clothing during the greater
complicated Jaw
our farmers had returns on Revenue From
tobacco . in its various forms. COVIlred in the mounds be admitted as evidence of the fact j part of the year, ,, but in the north he wears a pair or
Saturday from tobacco sold for And the manufacturer, who feels that he has lost all con· these constitute not only a numerous, but a singularly in- moccasins made from the skin of t he bnck or antelope, a
them in Richmond last week, trol of his business, the greater part of the time' not know: terestiug class of remains. In tbeiz construction the skill girdle fastened round his loins, to which is attached a sort
and though they expected very ing whether he is r'ght or wrong, through technical points in of the makt-r seems to have been exhausted. They are al- of apron which covers his thighs ; over all these he tlings
low prices the returns showed tho law, the traps and tricks of detectives, &c., and the un - ways carved from wsingle piece, and consist of a flat carved a buffalo rybe, which trails behind him in fine weather; ba.t.
ugures m~ch below anything satisfactory result of his la'>ors, in so much as after en- base of variable length and width, with the bowl risir:g from on the approach of cold he fastens it tightly 'round his
they bad anticipated. One deavoring to his utmos ability to do right, finds that be is the centre of the convex side. From one of the ends, and body. The Red Ind1an belives fu the existence of a Grealo
gentleman who shipped what still at the mercy or in the clutches of the officers of the communicating with the hollow of the bowl, is drilled a Spirit and a spiritual world, but he has been unable to
was considered an extra fine ar- law, who have or take the right to assess an 'f amount of small hole, which answers the purpose of a tube; the cor- formalize his religious opiniop.s into a theological system.
ticle of leaf received only
tax they see proper, according to a calculation ot their own responding opposite division being left for the manifest pur- he has no edifice for the celebration of religious ceremonies~
per hundred, another $3.80 for invention. For instance, in some districts allowing 22 lbs. pose of holding the implement to the mouth. 'l'he specimen Workship was generally the result of fear. An India.u.
a hogs bead af good lugs. :Very to the 1,001 cigars. in others 25 lbs., be the cigar, above represented is finely carved from a beautiful variety when about to encounter some swift flowing river with his
littlo tobacco has been sold large or small, and if the manufacturer's account runs short of bro~vn propbyry, granulated with various-colored mate- canoe, deposits Tobacco on the rocks to appease the spUit
here for the past few weeks.
of their calculation or estimate, they assess and collect the rials, the whole mucli changed by the actioa of fire, and of the dangerous waters. Mr. Tylor, in his forthcoming
difterence notwithstanding, there being no evidence of somewhat resembling porcelain. It is intensely hard, and work on " Primitive Culture," says--" Above the ini'eriw:
SEIZURE IN NORTH CABO· fraud. And to the manufacturer, who, though capable of successfully resists the edge of the finest-tempered knife. divil).ities of nature there reign the great nature-gods,
LINA.---The
plug to\)acco mana~ing the details of the business of manufacturing, finds The length ot the base is five inches; breadth of the same, whose away extends not over this or that district, but ot'el."
manufactory of Mr. James M. that he is deprived of the right, by being so hamperetl by one inch and a-quarwr. The bowl is one inch and a.-quar· the world at large-Sun and MoQn, Heaven and Earth a.nd
Hodgood, in Granville county, the stringency of the law, tJ wit: obliged to give free-bold ter high, slightly tapering upwards, but flaring near the top. Sea, the Thunder God, the Storm God. Evil deities am •
has been cbsed for alleged security; two sureties req aired, which very many are unable The hollow of the bowl is six-tenths . of an inch in diameter. more often propttiated than good, as the savage seeks
violation of the , Internal to procure; requit-ed to make a sworn statemest every The perforation answering to the tube is one-sixth of an rather to appease his enemy than please his friend; and
Revenue law, and fifty-three month of all material purchased or sold, date of inch in diameter, which is about the usual size. T·his cir- early in savage culture appears that· Dualism which dirides
boxes ofmanufactured tobacco, said purchase or sale; all boxes purchased or sold cumstance places i' beyond doubt that the mouth was ap· spiritual beings into good and evil-i.e., friendly and
4 QOO .pounds leaf, and the screw whether filled or empty ; date of putting band to plied directly to the implement, without the intervention of bostile-sach company led by a great deity.'' The fola~d fixtures seized.
work; date of discontinuance of workmen; number a tube of wood or metal.'' This is an account .of a simple lowing prayer to a local god by a Huron, heard by Father
of cigars made each day, nnlllber sold each day of those pipe, with a small bowl; but most of the pipes found in the Brebeuf, is an excellent illustration of the aptneas of Mr,
STRAITON & STORM'S PATENT.
ToBACCO IN Missounr.- of own manufacture, and _of those purchased, a separate mounds are highly ornamented with elaborate workmanship, Tylor's remarks. ·. The old Huron said-" Ok~ thou who
There were collected from account required of each; forbidden .;; 0 remove any stock representing animals such as the bejl.ver, otter, bear, Wlllf, livest in this spot, I offer thee Tobacco. Help us, save us
tobacco tluring May in the manufacttiretl from the part of the building or room panther, raccoon, squirrel, wild cat, manatee, eagle, hawk, from shipwreck, defend us from our enemies, give us a. good
Fourth (Revenue) District of designated as "the factory, " being deprived of removing to heron, swallow, parroquet, &c. One of the most interest· trade, and bring us back safe and sound to our villages."
Missouri *135, 7 58. 66.
a more suitable location for business or manufacture, unless ing of the spirited sculptures of animal forms ta be found on Longfellow, in his great Indian epic of the " Song of:
stamping all stock on hand, although the Government may the mound pipes, is the representation of the Lamantin, or Hiawatha, " has portrayed with graphic power in pleaaiog
A :HIGH OLD TOA.BT.- be secured against any possibility of fraud through freehold manatee, a cetacean found only in tropical waters. and the verse the mysterious legends describing the birth or instituYORK.
w oman was toasted in the fol- sureties, in double the amount of tax accruing from said nearest place which they at present frequent is the coast of tion of the peace-pipe by Gitch.e Manitor, "The Master of
lowing style at the recent a~ni stock; compelled to waste material (boxes) because they Florida-jl>t least a thousand miles away. According to Sir Life;" and a few extracts from "Hiawatha" may be
versary meeting of the Rich- ·once contained cigars, in some instances amoun ting, with John Lubbock these are no rude sculptures, for the charac- intere~ting to illustrate the deep significance of the ideu
mond Light Infantry Blues: some firms, to at least $5,000 per a11 nnm, though all that is teristics of the animal are all distinctly marked, rendering which the Red Indian holds regarding his relations to the
"Woman-pure as the snow· actually necessary for the protection of the revenue, is its recognition complete. Many modern.. Indians are pos- great Spirit of the Universe, and of the esteem with whioh
flake that falls upon the cold the destruction of the orirnal stamp, not box and stamp. sessed of a wonderful aptitude for pipe "sculpture, an4 they be views the peace-pipe, which in the words of Catlin " has
peaks of the BactianAlps; ~au And to the cigar maker, who though the stringency of the appear to gladly exchange their work for the necessaries of shed lis thrilling fumes over the land, and soothed the ful')"
tiful as the houri that batnes law, first compelling him to give freehold security, take life. The material most prized for the purpose of pipe rna- of the relentless savage . ." Longfellow, in the openiniP
ot'
0
herself in the crystal fountains out a license, and to keep the impossible accounts, &c. king Js the beautiful red pipe-stone of the Coteau des Prai· his poem, says:*FIRST MORTCACE
D. HIRSCH ~ 00.,
ot the Moslem paradise; grace- Secondly, pieventing him from obtaining leaf., without pro- ries which is an intlurated aluminous stone, highly colored
Ye whose hearts ~re ~resh d s· L
· h re d oxl . e 0 f Iron.
·
It IS
· I requ.en tl Y caII.e d. " C. at1·mite,
· '"
imp e,
~5'1 Bowery Nnd .19'7 Water 8&.,
ful as the Peri afloat on her ducing the aforesaid requisites, or proof thereof; is thereby Wit
Who have faith in God andanNature
NEW YORio
shell·skiff over the;calm wat~;rs prevented from earning many a much needed honest dollar, out of comph_ment to. .George Catlt.n, the d1stmgmshed colWho believe that in all ages
'
Tille road, eoDJU!Ctlng the important pointe of LouisSole Proprietors of the following by them Copyrighted of tre dark blue ·sea; vam, compelled to waste many along winter evening which could lector of India~ t~dlthms, who claims~ be the first Eur? ·
Every human heart is human,
ville and Paducah,1.o18.'S mlleolong, and p&jleethrough
worse than vain, the warning be passed pleasantly at home, with, and advantageously P.e an that ever. VISited the R ed Pipe-stone quarry_, wlpch _JS
BrandA:
That in even savage bosoms
a rich agricultural and mineral •ectlou of the State of DEFIANCE,
to guard the heart when intel- to hiA family, and kept laboring for others, when with st.tuated among~t the upp~ waters o~ the M1~our1. Ca~lm
BL MBPHISTO,
There are longings, .Yearnings strivings
Kentucky. The tramc will be abundantly remunerative. FALSTAFF,
JUPITER.
For the good they comprehen'd not,
UNIVERSAL STANDARD, lect flashes from her bright eye, freedom of action and energies might raise himself to an gives the foll~wmg lege~d as t~~ Indian versw?- _of the birth
Sixty miles of this rolid are already Ill eucceeatul op- THE LION,
GOLI.IVRR.
~U :CESS
and the light of' the soul is independent position. And to men, whose wives and o~ the m~stenous red pipe:- The Grea~ Spm~ ~t an anThat the feeble hands and helpless,
e~n, and It I• e:zvected ~hot tho !lne will be opened
LEGAL TENDER,
LON& STAR.
breathed like music upon her daughters have served much valuable time to acquire o~ CJent perwd, here ~ll.ed together the_Indtan wamors, and
to Greenvllle, 93 milee, In Ju !y next. 'l'lle weetern end GAME ROOSTER,
THB PELICAN,
Groping blindly in the darkness,
of the llno (on which a coneldorob!e amount llae been POWER OF FASHION, BlG THING,
face.''
learn the different branches of the trade, especially cigar stand~ng on the prempJCe of the red P1 P~-stone roc~, b~~tl
Touch God's right hand in that darkness
TBJ!: QOLD&N EAGLE.
6ltpended) will be puhecl Vlp1011817 to oompletionAnd are lifted up and strengthened:making, but who though the above causes are prevented f~om Its wall_a piece, and made a huge plpe by turumg Jt m
ALSO
The Company bave ID fOld ~nd ~ Jlf4 etoek oubTHE steam power employed from working. and all who feel the above-are just causes his band, which he smoked over them, and to the north, the
DEALERS IN LEAF .TOBACCO.
Listen to this simple sto
I!ICtiptlonoamountlng to "i.i,JIIi,OOO, ot wbich the
in the United States does the for action, all who favor a general change in the law, giving south, the eas~ and the ~est; and told them that this ~tone
To the son<>
of Hiawath~'
clty of LoulsTilleenbecrlbed ')ll.ooo.ooo.
0
.. B. K-.- labor of 130,000,000 men;
;»n- bond a are the 0D1J non upoo the property and . . . .. KIDU&.
•
•
the greatest freedom to the largest nnmber interested, are was red, that It was their flesh, that they must use 1t for
.
WM. So KI.BALL & CO.,
auchleee of the ComP~DJ, ~nd ae au additional oarewhile that of Great Britain is respectfully and cordially .i)lvited to co-opperate with us by their pipes of peace, that it belonged to them all, and that ~e then descrtbes the makmg of the p1pe from the great RM.c
Jfu#t'ft
fll0.
Olllllallld
guard to pnrcl!asert ~re )epoolted with the UNlTIID
equinlent to 40o,ooo,ooo.
joining us as active members, or enrolling their names on the war club and the scalping knife must not be raised"on its P•pe-Stone Quarry as follows:.
STATES TRUST COIIIPANY Ol!' .NEW i'ORK, wbloh
the auxiliary lis~ and by a~tending our meetings, or by ground. At the last whiff of his pipe his bead went into a
On the Mountains of the Prairie,·
will paf over the proceeds to tho RaUroad COmpany
THE PRESIDENT'S PHIZ.- forming like associations throughout the country.
great cloud, and the whole surface of the rock for several
On the great Red Pipe-Stone Quarry,
ODlyln the ra tlo or conotructloa.
.TOBACCOS.
The management 1a tu the llandA or moat reeponl!lble
miles was melted and glazed. 'l'wo great ovens were
Gitche Manito, the _mig~, .
The new customs-revenue cigar
and tavorably known cltlzena of KoDtoeky, with the
He the Master of hfe descending,
opened beneatlt, and two women, guardian spirits of the
stamps bear an excellent likeTobaceo-1Jslug
Races.
PWK
TOBACCO
gnarant.r of their abll> and falththl direction; Omd with
ness
of
Gen.
Grant.
They
are
tq~m
in
a
bl~e
of
fire,
and
they
are
beard
On the red crags of the quarry:
place,
entered
tbe large amount or atock enbacrihed, tb- Bondi Corm
:&oahllter. •• y.
there ye~ answermg to the mvocations of the priests and
Stood erect a~d called the nations,
already in use by the Bureau.
• ftry •are and deatrable Investment.
II.-NORT,;fl AMERIO~.
X . liBUB.N8.
x . :anoox.
medicine men." At the pipe-stone quarry there is a row of
Called the tr~hes of men together,
The coupon• are payable on the lnt dare Of )[arch
lind September at tbe Bulk or America, New York.
M. BROCK A CO.,
A MINISTER at Corry, N . Y .,
,From his foot prints flowed a river
five h"e granite boulders, which the' Indians regard with
The
name
of
Sir
Walter
Raleigh
is
associated
with
many
'l'he Bonds are now olrored at the low price or 8'7t
Leaped into the 1ight of morning, '
JU.:troPJmut\DII 07 . , . .
married a couple lately. When of the brilliant exploits and explorations of the reign of great reverence, and when they visit the spot to secure some
cents and accrued lntereet, and we wlt.IY conlldenee
he made the usual proclamation Queen E lizabeth, and though several of his early attempts red stone to make pipes, they seek to propitiate the guarO'er the precipice plunging downward
recommend them to lnvelton ae a tllorcugblr eare BeCilricy.
Gleamed like Ishkoodab, the comet,
conce!ning _impedi~ents, the at voyages of discovery were unsuccessful, the expedition dian spirits by throwing plugs of Tobacco to them. Some
NORTON, BLAUGII'I'BR .t CO.,"'- "ilroad Street, N.Y.
J
blush•ng
br1de
replied
:
"Go
of
pipe-sculpture
are
produced
by
the
And
the Spirit, stooping earthward,
admirable
pieces
of
1584,
under
the
command
of
Captains
Philip
Amadis
HALLGART.N&_~B.....,Btreet,N Y.
aae ::ao~m~"Y"•
ahead, stranger; I'm all right." and Arthur Barlow, was more fortunate, for the adventurers Babeen Indians. who are found on the coast of the Pacific
W. ALEXANDBRIUll'Ul & 00.,40 Wall Street. N.Y.
With his finger on the meadow
NBW roB&.
j He went ahead.
Traced a winding pathway for i~
on the lOth July of that year, found themselves on the to the south of the Russhtns. These pipes are made from
Saying to it, " Run in this way!"
coast of Virginia, where a delicious fragrance filled the air, a soft b~ne claystone which is found only in slabs, and the
sculptures
are
w~ough~ on both sides, the pipes being ~enFrom
the red stone of the quarry
AGAINST
'
compeUing
the
place
of
Manufacture
to
be
entirely
sep
a1·ate
·'as
if"-to
use
the
words
of
their
report
to
Raleigh-"
we
UNITED
TOBACCONIST'S
ASSOCLlTION
THE
Witlt his band he broke a fragment,
and distinct from the place of Sale.
bad been in the midst of some delicious garden abounding erally covered w1th smgular groups of hum:\n and ammal
TRAJ)E OPPRESSION.Moulded it into a pipe-head,
·
And Whereas, From past experience· we have found that with all kinds of odoriferous · flowers. " The voyagers, after forms grotesquely ~nter.mingled: The Chippewas are also
Obaoxloue Be'l'eaue Balea aad. Becalatloae abonld. be
Shaped and fashioned it with figures;
Bepealed-Tbe 4lm&rent Braaebea ot&beTrad.e Appealed separate or individual action availeth naught, and that only examining as much of the country as their time would cel~brated for the1r p1pes, wh1ch are cut out of _a clo~e
From the margin of the river
'·In Union there is Strength," we havjl Resolv ed, that fi'Om permit, sailed homeward with the news, and were gramed stone of a dark color; and PI'Dfessor Damel W1lc-Be'VHlq Uu 8J'e&em of Taxatloa.
S()n,
of
Toront?,
states
that
Pa?ahmesad,
or
the
Flier,,
one
Took
a long reed f<Jr a pipe-stem.
this
time
we
will
pledge
ourselves
one
to
the
other
for
the
by
the
Qneen
and
Sir
Walter
Raleigh.
rapturously
received
T~e following letter and Preamble explain themWith its dark green leaves upon it;
mutual protection of the interests of all, in one general Attempts were immediately made to colonise Virginia, but ~f the fam~d pipe-sculptors, resides on the Great Mamtou.
selves:
Filled the pipe with. bark of willow ·
" UNION OF TORACOOMISTS, 11 opposing oppression.
no suecessful settlement was made untill607. Hariot, lm Island m .Lake Huron .
To the Editor of 2he Tobacco Leaf:-Your notice of
This old Chippe wa bas never deviated from the faith of
With the bark of the red willow ; '
The Object of which Society or Association, will be to who ac.companied the expedition ol' 1584, published "A
the proceedings of om meeting held on the 6th inst. duly devise and agree upon, and present to our Represe ntatives Briefe and True Report of the New Found Land of his fathers, as he still adheres to all their rites and cereBreathed upon the neighboring forest,
appreciated. Bu~ the " Committee on ~ppeal" wishing to the best mode of deriving Revenue from Tobacco, least Virginia, " in which he described the climate, soil, pro- monies. He uses the red pipe-stone and other materials in
~ad~ its grent boughs chafe together,
have particularly 1m pressed upon the mmds of all engaged prejudicial to the industry enterprise and interests ol all en- ductions, and manners and customs of the natives, in a the production of his pipes, which are ingenious specimens
Tillmliames they burst and kindled; .
in the "Tobacco business" the importance of the move- gaged in the M~tnufacture of Tobacco in all its various manner which indicates that he was a careful-observer of of sculpture. The calumet, or pipe of peace, is still an
Ann erect upon the mountains,
ment and also the necessity for organization "throughout forms, v,iz :. Cigars, Snuff, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco. man and nature. Speaking of Tobacco, he says-" There object of special reverence witli the Indian tribes, and the
Gitche Manito, the mighty,
the land," enclose YO!t a copy of our "Preamble and Ap·
Smoked the calumet, the Peace-Pipe,
This Association shall be political only in so much as is an herb which is sowed apart by itselfe, and is called by pipe-stem is ornamented with six or eight eagle's feathers.
peal " which we presume you have not yet seen, and re- when by the majority of its members it is decided that our the inbab:tants ' uppowoe; ' in the West Indies it hath Each tribe has an official who takes charge of the calumet,
As a signal to the nat1ons.
spectfully reque~t .the P?blication o~ i.t in full, and, ~bat you interest are in jeopardy, and that those represeuting us in divers names, according to the severall places and countries which he keeps rolled up in a bearskin robe; and it is ,The next verses describe the assembling of the nations at
will if not confltctmg wnb your opm10n on the subJect, ad- the L egislative bod1es of our Government are slighting or where it growetb and is used; the Span yards generally call never exposed to view or used, except when the chief the call of Gitcbe Manito, who proceeds to speak to his
vo~te the immediate and entire repeal of the present op· neglecting to do right and justly, by or for the Tobacco in- it ' Tobaccos.' The leaves thereof being dried and brought enters into a treaty with some neighboring chief. On children words of wisdom and announces that he
pressive and obnoxious law, advocating the taxing of terests; in the event of which, we pledge ourselves one to into powder, they use to take the fume or smoake these oc0asions the pipe is taken out of its covering by the
"Will send a prophet to you,
the raw material or leaf or, at least, advise the Trade to ~he other, to lay all former and oth&r preJudices and issues thereof, by sucking it through pipes made of clay, into their Indian dignitary, ready charged with the "holy weed "
A Deliverer of the nations,
form like Associations in order to devise and n.gree upon aside, and unite individual and associated influence to assert, stomacke and head. This uppowoe is of so precious when it is smoked by all the chiefs, each one taking only a
Who shall guide you and shall teach you.
some means of relief.
effect and maintain our rights as Freemen striving to live, estimation amongst them that they thinke their gods are single breath of smoke, which is regaJded as implementing
By granting these requests you will ever be kindly re- should.
Who shall toil and suffer with you.
marvellously delighted therewith, wbereupon sometime they the treaty. The pipe is then roled up in its robe of fur
If
you listen to his counsels,
membered by
Tho first and present object of this Association is to pre- make hallowed fires, and east some of the powder therein and stowed away in the lodge of its . keepe~ untill it is
Yours verry Respectfully,
You will multiply and prosper;
vail upon the present Commissioner of Internal Revenue or for a sacrifice. Being in a storm upon waters, to pacify again required. The war pipe is simply a tomakawk, with
If his warnings pass unheeded,
EDWARD BATCHELOR, I
n.ppeal to some higher power to rescind Form 36-!; thereby their gods; they cast some up into the aire, and into the a perforated handle communicating with the bow~ which
You will fade away and perish l
SAML. HARRISON,
} Committee on allowing the manufacturer of cigars to be prosecuted or water.'' Hariot himself appears to have learned the is opposite the E~harp edge of the weapon. When the
" Bathe now in the stream before you,
Appeal and
JoHN R. BATCHELOR,
carried on as heretofore under the present Law ; we believ- practice of smoking when in Virgini6, for he says-" During Indians Joined the British as allies during the American
Wash the war-paint from your faces,
WM. H. KERN,
Pnnting.
ing that the restrictions contained therein are unnecessary the time we were there we used to suck it in the same war, they had to be supplied with iron tomahawks of the
Wash the blood-stains from your fingers,l
A. J. HUNTER,
and inadequate to produce any beneficial effects to the Gov manner, as also since our return, and have found many rare native pattern, before they could enter the field as allies.
Bury
your war-clG.bs and your weapOIIB,
ernment, only entailing confusion, expense and trouble to and wonderful experiences of its virtures, of which the Many tribes of Indians use berbd of various kinds to mix
Philadelphia, June 22, 1871.
Break the red stone fr9m this quarry,
class
of
manufacturers
least
able
to
comply.
relation
would
require
a
volume
by
itself."
as
they
are
in
the
the
with
'l'o
bacco
to
reduce
its
sterngtb,
PBJ:AMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION, DEFINING TH& OBJECTS
Monld and make it into Peace-Pipes,
From the evidence collected by travellers and habit of exhaling the smoke from the nostrils, and not from
Secondly : It is the firm, decided and united opinion of
or THE UNITED ToBACCONISTS' AssocrATlON oF PHII.A·
Take
the reeds that grow beside you,
this association, that the proper mode of tax:ing tobacco is arcbwologists, as to the native arts n.nd relics connected the mouth. By the adoption of these means a much
DELPHIA, AND AN .A.PPEAL TO ALL INTERESTED.
Deck them with your brightest feathers,
on
the
leaf
or
raw
material;
from
which
the
Govern·
the
use
of
Tobacco
by
the
Red
Indians,
it
would
sm:\ller
quantity
of
Tobacco
suffices
to
produce
the
soothing
with
Whereas, Thro_ugb the course events have taken within
Smoke the calqmet together,
the past few years, growing more . opp~essive each success- ment can derive as much revenue, at much less expense appear that not one tribe has been found which was unac- influ ence on the nervous system so well known to vot9ries
And as brothers live henceforward!"
tht>reby
removing
the
most
objectionable
quainted
with
the
custom,
its
use
being
as
well
known
t-J
of
the
weed.
Acccording
to
the
best
authorities,
the
for
collecting,
and
ive year, month, and almost dmly with the Tobacco and
* * *
*
*
the
tribes
of
theN
orth-west
and
the
denizens
of
the
snowy
thll
whole
system
ol
.
taxation,
and
relieve
one
of
present
Indian
population
of
the
United
States
and
Canada
feature
in
Cigar manufacturing interests of the country, compelling a
And in silence all the warriors
thorough knowledge of Law and Book-keeping, which all the greatest mannfactu;ing interests of the country, of that wilds of Canada, as to the races inhabiting Central America does not much exceed 300,000. The different tribes, withBroke the red stone of the quarry,
acknowledge to be utterly incompetent to perform, owing to which is more oppressive, laborious-mentally, and expen- and the far West Indian Islands. Father Francisco out exception, are being pressed into narrow limits, which
SmoQthed
and formed it into Peaoe-Pipes,
the many varied changes, rulings, decisions, &c., put upon sive, than any or all other parts of the business combined. Crenxio states that the Jesuit missionaries found the weed makes the capture of game, their principal food, more
Broke the long reeds by the river,
That
this
Association
will
not
have
considered
the
Indians
of
the
seventeenth
century.
every
year;
and
contagious
diseases,
together
with
Thirdly:
extensively
used
by
difficult
the Internal Revenue Law by each and every successive
Decked them with their brightest feathers,
Commissioner, which in many instances totally deprives its object accomplished until we have convinced conclusive- In 1629 be found the HurollS smoking the dried leaves and the " vices" of the white man, have greatly contributed to
And departed each one homeward,
thin their numbers. Europe for 300 years bas been conmany from earning an honest livelihood at an occupation or ly and successfully those having the power to satisfy our stalks of the Tobacco plant or petune.
While the Master of Life, ascending,
Many
tribes
of
Indians
consider
that
Tobacco
is
a
gift
stantly
sending
her
surplus
population
to
America,
yet
the
by
making
a
law
to
thht
effect.
claims
business at which they have spent the best years of a life.
Through the opening of cloud curtains,
Membership to this Association, shall not be confined ex- bestowed by the Great Spirit as a means of enployment- pure Indian ot tile prairie is much the same as the wild
time to learn, and generally entailing upon every ManuThrough the aoorways of the heaven,
clusively
to
those
directly
connected
with
the
manufacture
one
that
they
might
also
partake
of
its
divine
delights.
In
by
Hariot
and
othoc
early
chronicler
when
they
Indian
seen
facturer of Tobacco in its various forms a great amount of
Vanished from before their faces,
consequence
of
this
belief
the
pipe
became
sacred,
and
landed
on
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Atlantic
sea-board.
It
is
evident
that
not·
of
tobacco
in
its
various
forms,
but
the
influence
of
the
unnecessary labor, for which they receive no compensation ;
In the smoke that rolled around him,
incuring much unnecessary oxpense, and in many ways manufacturers and Dealers sh&ll be exerted to prevail upon smokiug ,became a moral, if not a religious act, amongst the withstanding the efforts which have been made to civilize
The Pnkwana of the Peace-Pipe !
North
American
Indians.
The
Iroquois
are
of
opinion
the
Indian,
he
is
unable
to
maintain
his
ground
in
the
us;
not
asking
nor
exall
who
sympathize
with
us,
to
join
compelling a profligate waste of valtuihle material and time,
pecting
aid
in
money
or
expense
in
any
form,
only
their
that
by
burning
Tobacco
they
could
send
up
their
prayers
Nature
for
existence.
Captain
Burton
struggle
with
Along the northern parts of America are to be found the
which in no possible manner protects the interests of our
Government in so much as preventing fraud or by increas- support in resisting wrong and oppression, if necessary at to the Great Spirit with the ascending incense, thus main· says-" In his wild state the Indian falls before the white Esquimaux populations, estima1led to number about. so, 000.
the ballot-box, the American citizen's las~ but best means taining communication with the spirit world; and Dr~ man. Settled and semi-civilised, be dies of acute disease. They are of short stature, with well-formed bodies, posing the Revenue.
Daniel Wilson suggests that "the practice of smoking He has virtually disappeared frolll the wide region of the sessed of powers of endurance. Amongst the Esquima.ux
And Whereas, The Manufacturers have (through loyalty of redress.
For the furtherance and consummation of its objects, the originated in the use of the intoxicating fumes for purposes Mississippi; and the same causes, still ceaselessly opera- poly~my prevails to a limited exten~ and husbands octo our Government and a willimgness, through the knowl·
edge that the article "Tobacco'' should and can bear a full Association appeals to the leaf producer, who upon a candid, of divination, or other superstitions rites. " When an ting, point to his annihilation when the prairie lands shall casionally exchange or lend their wives for a time, with a.
sijare of the burden "Taxation' ' properly imposed,) sub- careful and just investigation of the matter in hand, feels Indian goes on an expedition, whether of peace or war, his have become the grazing grounds of the Western world. '• view to increase of family. Sir .Tohn Lubbock states that
mitted to all the various Laws, Decisions, &c., made from that one class is unjustly over-burdened, and who cannot pipe is his constant companion. In the words of the Saturday The Indian of actual life is a very different person from the amongst them the t emporary loan of a wife is considered a.
time to time for Revenue purposes, even the present in but see that a change in the law to an assessment per Review, "Tobacco supplies one of the few comforts by highly colored I ndian of romance. W e recollect of being mark of peculiar friendship. The Esquimaux are votariesr
many respects very objectionable. Law, now tmendurable by pound on the leaf would be no detriment to the demand, ·which men who live by their hands solace themselves under enraptured with the character of the Indian as portrayed by of the weed, making t heir pipes either out of driftw30d, o.t:_
the recent absurd decision of the present Co19missioner, cause no diminution in the price, (for it has been fully de- incessant hardships." In the tumuli, or Indian graves. Coop~: r in his fascinating novels ; but in the course of our of the bones of aaimals they have used for food.
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ctllle Ual.&lcl8talall bJ' lbe partleo named In tlllo aciYertloement.

J.p!E_~ 0. ¥aqD~, J32 front 8t~ 1 .N. ~·
.a.J......,tee allllauorlce - t oat, lmperfeet :f:;!IJ' wtU either be received back or allowed for. '
~UIRiebmOild. '9'a.,--...Bane:te& WU
Qal.n
.
ey,lll., Meearo.ll. .K.Seeer;
. !'........bar!r. Va., " Da'f'ie~Hoper&Co. · ApDie,lD
" CiociDnati,O., " Ban.r,Bolmee&OL
• t.,Dchlnui. VL, "
Tboo.J..Jobnoon&Bio.
" Loalrnlle,Kr.; " Geo. w. Wlcb&OL

-.- , • , •

,

..
"

•

•

~. VL,

"

O.jcap J1L

I

•

W. T. Clark & Co.
.Jacob L. Smith,

"

l!t Loala, llle,, "

•

""'""'""Agent

in the United Sta&eetor tbe~e oCour
.......,... IIIIIDIIIIIetaNCl bJU.
w

l-

.I Oy Ca, RR, IWF &ndall other brand• ofl..lqllOdce

,

·

~~BBBT .111:.&(). .&NBaBW & CO., Loatloa, Eql. . . .

TOBACCO JIIAliUPACTURERS.

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

THE HARRIS FINISHING
CO.'S ENAMEL WATERPROOF FINISH FOR
SHOW CARDS.
Show Cards and Pictures mounted or !'raiDed In r.ny

Of the JIIAnaf&eture of

G. W. GAlL & AX,
BALTIMORE,

general are particularly ~equested t:o examine and test the snper10r properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand .
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand ,

-Agent.

~MMISSION

on hand.

GOJDZ, WALLIS & CO.,

29 41> :n son&b WllllaJD l!lt.
--::,--;:-=-----

LIOUORICE PASTE,

McCAFFIL,

STIDUlY.
I:XTBA.

.MERCHANT.
·

EXCELSIOR

C&JCJ<J<OTE& & Co.

&.r1bu 6U1ead•,

.

c

ua

llre.. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing &Jild Smoking
'!l'oblcoo; the only Genuine American Gentle-,JIIaJl Bnulf; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
'Bad Scotch Snulf; .A.. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Bc.e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
~Co. Reserve S111ok.i.IIg and Chewing To Joaceo.
,... All orders prowptl,y executed.

Manutacturere of

SOLE . A.GENTS ~NO I"l:PORTERS.

Tobacco and Segars,
' HERO

P.

and UNION

D.

,.

llANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT

(..._uo.. to

2'ii .A..

-'

TOBACQO
;N'E~

RICILUU> D. :M'Gru.w .

:F. W. Stercy & Co.,

'

.

FOR

I. s. DOUCLASS,

I•

llualaeturer at all klndA of

Tobacco Manufacturers,

~

WILLIAMSBURDH 1 N.Y.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

FIN" :::El CUT

p,

Chewing and ·Srno~ing Tobacco Virffi;Ei~;r~;dD N~;~cc~win[,
CICARS,

•

b

..

/h(JQ!r'6; Plug TobGcco, Snuff, Snu.Jf Floutt 1 &o.

Vanllfactnrer of the followi~g brands ofKILLICitiNICK :
!'l'ld9 of the U.S.
BaEe ll&ll. Winch .. ter,
'Ybgbll& Leaf,
Lyons,
<'-reclan Bend.
lmprovemat,
Il.uppaunnook.

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET.
New York Cit~··

54 and 56 Broad St.,

I

M-6'7

'

KREMELBERG & CO.,
IJO"'O&HBI

I

'JllQ>'bOJ.Q@Q~&

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

New-York.

No. 141 w-est Broadvva.y•

'JKaD,uf'acturers of the following Cele-

NEW YORK.

11

K. & 0.• and " J. 0. '! Oa. • 'Brand&

We olfer ror Mle to maDntactnrere and tbo trade In
~oeral the oaperlor ond weU.eotobl.lobe<l brand• ol
~l<orice l'&Pte K . A C. lol!d J. C. 1 C&, exl>l6&1J' made
for t.hltJ market, and warraated J*(eetl7 pure.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.,

.~OBACCO.

WINTZER & COOK,
Bnccet!eors to

l).&RK.
-FUDT-NAVY, lbo. and~ lhs,
8AILOB'~ CBOlOB, do., lbs. and H lb1.

Pamx

;to

OF THE RJ:Gl)[BNT, ~S.

.

B· CJIBBIILMAMN

·w A.@81NGTON, J(S.

lUIJJV '1/'0BK.

BuCBA1U.N'S, 10!!,

T.ECVX8<H,10e.

BRIGHT.

FINE CUT CHEWING

. NOTICE.

.A.ND SIIIOKING TOBACCO.

Understanding that our· Brands, PLA.N ET .an.d
8.1.ILOH.S' CDOICE, nave been 10 closely 1m1·
to deceive ma.ny of the Trade, m 1utnre the
pckage will be otamped with our name.

1&ted as

:&:J9 LUDLOW I!!T.,

BUCHANAN & LYALL, NewYork.
."4)1P.! W. :McELROY, Sole Agent,
-No. 2cl Bt·oad St., lJOSTON.

F. A. GOETZE & BRO.
1lU.liUJ'J.CTURERS 01"

TOBACCO & SNUFF.
MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
DWYORK.
fila Waallington street,

NEW YORK.

S. JACOBY .& CO.,
,

CIGARS . .
El Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
Sole Proprietors of the Renowned

209 PEARL·BlREET, ,
{]or.

~o:ney

Hanufaetaron of and Wboleoale Dealer• In •

Mal~en

L&Dc1

Ne-w-..York.

HARTCORN & HAHN.

Paeutl ,,. E01ery ~a~r of

~~

PHCEN.IX !l!l

CHEWING

TOBACCO,

,- 5. f S. EDMONSTON A B IR O.
S13'1l_115 Duane st.,
NEW :ro.ax
' p!STABLISHED 188'1]

W.I.BRINTZINGHOFFER &SON
\

:

I

!lanufactlllera of

'

PINE SBG.A.RS,
And Dealers In

~- obaooo,

.

_ 883 liBOAD B'rlU!E'l) l'fEW.&U, !T. J.

'

.l

FINE SEGARS,
rto. 148 Water Street,
NI:W' 'y oRK.

'teav~F

,." .. W4"tl'. 6 h. After tht

inch larger in oiamf' ter tbao

the ebaptng monlri, thn!':
g!v!Dg an opportnnlly for
thenatur&l exp&OPIOD O( tbf'
tobacco, and secnring w\1 h

M' RADER & SON'

G£0. J. PREN lli.E, General Agent,

..

197 J'~a-rl St., Cor. Maiden Lane;.N<~w York.

lobacto ltohtt\1, :P<>I..I...A.S.

,....

I 23 Pearl Street,

L.A.EIELS
F~r

Tobacco and. Cigars.

A large aeeortmen~etautl7 on AaDd ..,4 prialed to

r·

o'der.

211 & 114o llot'll 'Wllliam BtJMt.lln Yark.

II'S

PATBRT

·Alum &Dry Pfaster ,

FIRE PllOO:f ...

SAFES
Are most desirable for quality,
:finiah a.nd price.

~

Ml\:QVIN'S

NEW YORK.

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,
Commission Merchants,
And Importers of

Havana Tobacco &Segars,
No. 40 BEAVER ST.,
I

NEr'o' FORK C.lXY,

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

,

ROBER'I' HERBST I

FINE DOMESTIC,
And Importer of

43 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

Havana cigars. MEERSCHAUM GOODS and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
0.:.:.1_8__4_6_._______,_,___

99 WEST STREE-T,
Oppo>ite Central Railroad Fercy,
- ~

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
M·ANUFACTURING CO.,

NEW YORK.

M.FR.ANK!l
Importer of

:Yo. 4G3 Fi1•st .Ave.,

HAVANA,

NEW YORK.
Sob Manufacturers in America.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Orders attended to promp~ly

1fl5 Pearl St., New Ym·k.

SIMON SALOMON,

HEa:MANN D. SIEFKES,

RICHARD J. BOIKEN,

( Late of EOIKEN & SIEFKES),

IMPORTEU 011'

Importer ofMeusch&nm, Briar, China and Lava

MEERSOHAUM AND BRIARWOOD

AND SECARS,

German and E'ren('h Fancy and China Goods,

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

No. ].92 PEARL STREET,

. 83 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STSu NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

NEW YQBK.

THE GERMAN

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY
lletloectrnllr Inform the Cigar HantlfactllrPn or ths
Uniied 8t&&el th&l tbeJ are now able to Ill all ordert
for llreklaM Paclr.on with
.lpp!J to

•-ben

91 CHAMBERS ST.• N. Y.

PEASE,
o•

llnnckeds or the•e labo,-eovlng Ma.
chines in nsc in the best »ousea in the
country attest the value of them.

.

....,,

H. MEYER, 582 Hudson street,

Having been in use over tour years,

NEW YORK OITY.

been thoroughly tested, and moth lmpro.,-d in all its parts, wocaneon.fidently :recommend It to tho mannracturcrB
ot Tobacco as th e best and the most
economiCIIl Machinc for the pnrpose now
known.
Continuous feed, no loss of but.&, more
cutwithlet:S labor, ~orechanges of cut,
and brighter Tobacco, 1han wilh any
other Cutter in the world.

i~

No Box Mould
Tobacco Boxes and Caddies.
SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealen in
Lumber, and :Manufacturers of all
kinds of ·

WJ: ALSO li:A:i111l'AC'l'UltE

J?lug Machines, Stem Rollers.

DO X'ES A IOJ IIOX·!IROOK!I, Pllt 1111 lllllclllhiP'
ped tor the Souc.bero Market. We- .-t•t ·~tal at ten•
tlon tothemauuronureor TOBACCO DOXESaucl
CADDIES. orblcb are mll4e fro., tbe beol q uaii&J of
KILN-DRUID SYCAMORE, aot liable co moald.

Thos. H. Chalmers&Co.,

Frot!_ttetore of the Columbia P.a• ~ . Pl&nlo.&: 111111.
JIO. 8 to 19 Sedgwick-st., Braokl:J11 0 N, Y. [116-8

WA~DROf!l

DALY,
20(i. Le"'T.is bli., Nt::w York.

ff.

Wooc. Brokers,

1.31 Maiden Lane,

CGf UISSIDR MERCHAITS.
SPANISH CEDAR
lr Cigar Boxes, furniii:tlCd. in qua._tf.t.lel t-o au.t~
J•l,o;Dmeau of R~ Walnut Respectfully SoHelwt

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS.
EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
CO'MBINATION LOCKS
Pleaee send for a catalogue 1o

MAB.VIN &.

CO~,

(oldett oafe Illlllnfactu.rere)

Prin · 1 {265 Broadway, New~ork.
mpa
721 Chestnut St., Phil a..
a.rehouse~ 108Ba.nk St., Clevelnnd.O

W

TIN li..,OIL.

IOBN l. CB.OOK:E
lUN1JF.A..C'l'URER Oll'

Pease's Celeorated Self-feeaing. Tobacco-Cutling [ngine.

of !lieU SoeleiJ',

x-'IIOBG8T£DT. UBft'D, 7 •

IJannot be Sledged !
Cannot be Wedged!
Cannot be Drilled!

lJ:uited States.
,

OWNDI.B O::P J>.A.TDT! .AND SOLE :M.AN"U.I.I'ACTURERS

SAFES

And for sale by our agents in the
principal cities throughout the

~IiF»E~E~

HOG LEN

Fine Segars,
NEW YORK.

186~,

F. HEPPENHEIMER c!r. ·~0.,

tainers are matte with C.ev -

NEW YORK.

~08ACCO fOil

&BOTTU CAPS

No. 38 CROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

FUNKE'S

Western Cigar Trimmer
AND

TUCK SPLITTER.
THE 'VERY BES-T MACHINE FOR THE
PURPOSE, EV.ER nfVENTED.

"\Varran ed to be the Best.
EVERY CIGAR MAKER SHOULD HAVE IT.

It will Pay.for Itself in 30 Days.

A.GEN'l'fl,

No. 46 ~-I,JFF ST.,-

EDWARD A. SMITH,
Iftanufa;cturer of

April22d and Aug. 12th,

· 13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY ~

certainty tbe 81llu~1ng qua lIty of the ci11ar. Theee re-

JAMESI McCAFFIL :; LEAF TOBACCO . P I P E S ,

:191 Greenwich St.

..u.aueB@, vecu.

dgar h1 formed \n the mould
it ifi plaeei m a melallic retainer., wll\ch ill 1·16 of an

Impi>rter of and Dealer i»

llanuf'a<:tnrere ol all kiDde oJ

OUR PBT, )&8,

Aoxs:-N& · Y, lbt*.
h"&m.xss, dn., &.
lh'lUll ,A.uJoN, do., 6•.

197 WILLIAM STREET,

~

bunch le made ae In ordlna.
ry band work. and plac•d
In toe ~hftpingmonld,whlch
at the end formlne: the h · ad
is furnis hed w\th a dlew 1tb
a ~near edge, wbi<'h eutl! the

And Dealer in

Tobacco Sealing- Wax.

..om

bat litJi e Fp•cc. ad.

Uniformity in wcil!ht amt
size ot tb e ~lqar. 4r,h. ~l ' he

w.

o-.

brated Branda of
/

companying cut.. 21. Duul·

t o.. q"'
JlY\n~

the balance of the binder fur
\.t.~,; ~; lH. Ire .let i UtD. or tue Ct ·

Manufacturer of

KINNEY BB.OS.,

' Uitll@

In presenting these Moulds to the public I desire briefly 1.o state the advantages they present
e r all other Moulds or Cigar Machines in use.
let. Simplicity or con•trnc .
tlon aolllaatrated hv the ac-

TOBACCO BROKER,

:MANUFACTORY AND SALEIOROOM,

Importel'lland:Mam.ractnrersof

Patented Jan. I 2, 1869,and May23, 1871.

CHARLES F. OSBORt';Et

N:EW-T-&RK.

LICORICE PASTE.

LORENZ ', -

Metal and Wood Show v~~~i)e

Stree~,

120 WILLLUI:-STXEE'l,

.Ut'D DULJ:IU JM

N ·. 105 JJEA.I DEN LANE.
Manul'aetnrer ofan entire new style or

eled edgeo. 10 t~t there is
creaoe In the clgar, and
euttre b<Jilylt\ tt~aL p :.: r·
·--..,r~cljy ••,mmcoo,.,ltl> t~:. ~r~~,u~lr
form
of l.be clgor
t ho~ forn.td enable& the operator to
great
and with •aeh exact.DesBB as Clllln,.t IJt!
JIIMES G. OSBORII£.; •
;J.tt&lDE<l bJ any other known meant.
embrace
efl8entlal polntl in the m :mof•ct.ure ol
ct~ana, ano there are many collateral
which add greatly to the practteal value of these •rwnlriP.. such
as econ(Jmy of tobacco, tll"re uewg: M
at. lea•t. ·t wo pounds of wrappel'8, on each 1000 e1g:~.rs. UnFkilled
l&bOr Cli.U l).;; \.l.up!VJ I.OV •'-' JUdh.om! r l..o\.: IJt, .. -. .. ... ~ , Ut<\.1 ,_... .-. .- ... , lr- required iD ft0l1!!h \0g thAn bj tbe Ord\n&rl
rnetbods. TLe Cl~Hrl!' lllHl~e IJy llwl"e r11• fn riJO hn1n w, tb a. rtP ... dum aud antfo t mlty not . .,,t .. a.Ul~ by &n:J ot.ber
No. 16 OLD SLIP,
method.
Pri<'e, 1 "'llSI>Ing lUould, nnd 500 Retainer•. etoo.oo.
r ..• Ht'IHt' •I W•t.r-•tHet,
Office corner of Pear! ::;,re•t a1•u Ma1<lcu ·Laue, .t\ew Y "' k where the prac ttcal operation of the
116-tft
N E
y 0 a K • Moulds can be a t all times wit;.cssed.
I
~:::_-----'--~_:_:_=..:.:..._:._=_::.:_:..::..:...
Reliable L.ou~ee may 8.LJply fur &.g~lleies in t he principal cilie€- of the l ' nited States.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

TOBACCO.

,]56 Delancey St., New York.

Buchanan & Lyall

FINEST QUALIT'!'.'

Manufactured at Peughkeepsie, New· York.

nm•••····

SMOH.ING

Box CJ!527.

rowoaaan ttQuoatcs.

......;.~.... ,...

Havana Sixes, :Cheroots.

o.

24 CEDAR STREET,
NEW YORK.

BORG FELDT & DEGHUEE,

A.

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

88 Lorlmn Street,

tm CCJ:BBOB TO

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

PATENT

TOBACCO

HENRY WULSTEIN,

209 Pearl Street,

J. S. CANS & SON,

BUILDING-,

.__.,._.._.Jr_F_

I

head pt:'ttcclly. hUt

~vNTINE

H. A. RICHIIY;

JACOBY " CO. IIA CHINE R Y,

':t@>'bOl~~Ql ~rr~k~r?~
52 Bewver Street,

.

JIN£-CUT, CHIWING, AND SMOKING 'l'OB!CCOB
fl9, 81

IMPORTERS,

Deal~rs fu · s -pecialties

"Y'C>:E'I.:&:.

lUNGS COUNT~TOB!~CO WOR~S.

"

:::::::.:,c; ~ T.twsuG)

AND

l.J:tOO!l.IOE PASTE.
Harmony, Nephews & Oo.',

De,o& . . . . . cw.. ... "'

For Sale bff

B~cksrsil

FREDERICK fiSCHER,

\

Otrer for sale In lots to suit I>Ur<:haBere, various brands
of Spanish and Greek !.icorice P.,.te, of their
importation.
Theywonld particularly ca11 1l>e attention of Tobacco
llannt'actnrers and others to the very euperior prope»tles of the brand

1JO'r & 209 WATER ST.

BUCHNER,

CATTUS & RUETE,
OCnhaccr. .2§rDher~,

T cbac£Co

-o187() md Jan, 18H.
-o--

~ov.

ll'atiellt<ld

63 JlBOADWAY, NEW YCBX,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.

Havana and Domestic

JtlanufBctoey.

l"Mecclted Deo. 3d, 186'1.

General CommissiOn Merchants,

Fine Out OhewingToba.cco and Echo S~oking.
174 Ellghth AventW, New York.

DBAUR DC

-.etCia Tobaceo \Vorks aad. 8etPU'

A

&

0 Whitehall St., N111.w York.

And dealers ,i n all kinds of

2.4'1 JYATEB STBEEJT,
--~---------N_E_W
_Y_O_R.:..K..:..

'

.

DU VIVIER & CO.,

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

:LEAF TOBACCO,

Ancl ol.ber well-known Branda ol

New YorJ:t City.

------------~"~~~~~
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON-,-

S:a:u.ft" .., · 01.5ar·• ,

S. B4.B.NETT,

J.L80,

BRAND.

And ofth4 ulellrGteol lw,;ntls of

NEW YORK,~-

CER'!'JFIC.A.TES from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
Missouri, Indiana., lllinois, Ohio, New York, aud Canada.

127 Pearl

LICORICE PASTE.

'!II''IIIW - y.n.n'l!"
v;g,;g,

Nap•'""" a.~ta~t..,

lotepb W. Grq,
looepbL.LW.....

PRES'T)

I 97 Columbia. 'street,

NE'W YORK.

MILL's

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEAUS, and other

121 C'2Dll·ST11EET,

Havana & DonJestl.cl

l (WM. E. L.A.WRE:NCE,

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

NEW YORK.

GUM ARABIC,

114, 116, anA llLLIBEBTY-STRBET,

Succes10r to

!l'ob~co . Manufactory,

Importer and .11_gent for the U. S. and Canada,

No. 129 Pea,r l Street,

Y.

.RS. ·G. B. MILLER & CO.,

Li~orice,

We have no Agents. Consnmers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, eonstantl}'

Anhur Gillender &, Co., - Fiavorin[s foJoJ2~~~~onists' use,
lOU;:;;.. • Weaver & Sterry
T ,I 'CownrE•...,.,....TOOI'BI'QA
IMPORT~RS,
~
'
CC0, 24 Cedar
Street, K.
SO J1A
CICARS,

HENRY M. MORRIS,

01'

co.,

~;dS • .

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

It BOWERY, II. Y.

FOR SALE BY

8PANIS~.ur. CED~J.l, POWDERED LIQUORICE, DREYER & CASSEBOHM,

•

& CO.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

(]orner Sixth and L'e~ Streets.

.

Licoru·=cE~MASSAND-STICK,- F. W. BECK
ITALU.N, SPj_NISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

IMPORTER

Spanish Mass

MISCELLAli EOUS.

'F'I'r,

180 North St., Baltimore, Md.,

..

r. a. & a. c.

P. M. DINCEEI'

"I

e

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

. 3!5 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

1.77 Pearl Street, New York.

m:o
=-=R
~R
-1S,-

NI:W YOBK,

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in

INOI:L &.

etyle. ~peclrilen Card8 free ot Charge. All orden
promptly e:reented. l!&rda aecurely packea ud eor·
rectly shippod.
·

11.

19 Old Slip a.ni73 Water St,

EXTRA.

I. W. Booth & ...._

·~toili'iia~~""tweljaYeappo'Wiedllr. U.llBS C. KoANDREW otNew York._

~BE-----Nc=-R=Y

CO.

&

T IQUO:B Tr.'P.

LIQUORICE.

LICORICE-PASTE

LIQUORICE PASTE.

LE.AF.

rrnnAf'CO

LI~lJORICE.

LltUORlCE.

bnoDcl• of
,J C
MIJ' of the nnmeron onrande pnrportlng

Tf F,

M~

rfl

~

New:r.,..k,
A FuLL SUl'rl.Y OJ'

EXTRAS ALWAYS OJJ

llA]J]J,

:I!'OR :I!'ULL PARXICU;r,ABS, ADDRBBS

HOGLEN & ~EASE,
:Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works,
DAYTON. ~H.IO.

lllaDnfactnrere of Youlldecl Cigars .,1 that thlo ie the
only :MachiJle In the market that givee them entire

ratietactioo. ,

Never f:e&• ou& oC Order. - J• weU BIIIJC.Blad.e• of Celebrated Ola•oad Steel.
-Save• TilDe and Moaey Cor the
Factory by •eparatlog the
FlUer t'loJD &he Blnd.er
and Wrapper.
For fnll particulars amd woodcut 841dreos

FRED. PUNKE, Detroit, lfich.

